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LEAGUE DELEGATES DENY COMBINATION TO ADMIT GERMANY
Labor Council Demands Enforcement of Law Affecting Chinese Restaurants

FAIRBANKS NORTH END SACRIFICE
EN1NG Select "Lots 

$13.00 Per Fool.
At Dufferln Street and Egllnton Ave. 

Terme to suit.
ROBINS, LIMITED.

$8,000.
Eight rooms, bath, sunroom, hot yvater 
heating. H a rdweod floors and trim. 
Driveway. Forced sale, act quick,

ROBINS, LIMITED.G YARD IAdelaide 3200. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.KWt Building.
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DENY COMBINATION SCHOOLS CONGESTED, 
TO FORCE GERMANY NOBLE DECHUES, III 

INTO THE LEAGUE BEI TO MAYOR
II. S. Will DEFUSE CURB UPON CHINESE 

TO «ESDI TRADE REQUIRED, IS VIEW 
WITH IE SOVIET OF LABOR COUNCIL

British Ships Neutral 
In Crimean Evacuation

, London, NoV. IS.—An authoriz
ed statement has been issued 
denying that 'the British govern
ment contemplates, evacuating 

General Wrajigel’e forces or 
stores.

The statement says the Brit
ish ships have been engaged 
solely in removing British sub
jects' from the Crimean and a 
small party of Russian children 
from a hospital at Sebastopol

called for Tue».
of parliament.

tor board 
tcials to organ- i 
ermanent ship- v 
ironto, and to 
f the Dominion
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A re Increasing A rmy | Resolution Says Strong Effort 
For Winter Campaign Will Be Made to Have

Order-in-Council Respect
ing Employment of White 
Women by Chinese Res
taurateurs Rescinded and 
Calls for Counter-Measures

Argentine Republic Delegate 
Declares Rumor is False— 
League Completes Organ
ization, With Election of 
Six Vice-Presidents, o 
Whom Sir George Foster is 
One.

Elaborate Argument to Sup
port Contention That Big 

’ Outlay is Needed.

Will Not Follow Lead of Bri-
tain or France if Recog

nition Accorded.
matinees

WED. A SAT. 
«•. 25c, 50c, 75c.

London, Nov, 18.—A Kovno des
patch to the Central News by way 
of Copenhagen quotes the Pravda 
as stating that the soviet govern
ment is preparing for a winter 
campaign and that a decree calls 
to the colors all citizens up to the 
age of thirty-six. Factory work- 

* ers capable iof bearing arms will 
be replaced by women. Fifteen 
new divisions are being Jormed 
between Moscow and Vitibisk.

JEFF
HE RACES JOY RIDING DENIED MENACE TO THE WORLDFROM E WESTATS NOW------ Washington, Nov. 18. — The col

lapse of the Wrangel an.ti-Bolshevik 
i movement in South- Russia is viewed

Strong resentment was expressed by 
trustees at the board of éducation 
meeting last night at the publication 
of ,a statement that the trustees had j 
expended lavish amounts in joy-ride , 
outings to various cities, chiefly in the |

i •

IN BEST OF FORMlinqf
The complete disassooiation of the 

Chinese from white girls in all phases 
of restaurant, hotel or domestic em
ployment is strongly advocated .in a 
resolution drafted by the Cooks’ and 
Waiters’ Union and passed by the 
Toronto District Trades and Labor 
Council at its meeting last night in 
the Labor Temple. The frame#® of

b- government officials here as hav
ing prompted the declaration1 by 
Lloyd George in parliament today 

I that the British cabinet had decided 
to resume negotiations for resump
tion of trad’e -relations with-,, Russia. 
At the same time, if was said, Great 
Britain is more interested in . secur
ing exemption from Bolshevik propa
ganda in Asia 

- India
commercial relations with Russia. 
#»The United States will not follow 
the lead of Great Britain or France, 
it was said, if those countries actu
ally do recognize the present Russian 
government, even it only to tiy 
tent of permitting trading. State de
partment officials said no change in 
the attitude of the United States 
toward Russia would result from the 
British action. The United States 
government, it was explained, be
lieves that Bolshevism is a menace 
to the stability of the world and that 
the Russians themselves are being 
held in sübjection against their will 
by the Bolshevists.

The proposed action of the British 
cabinet will constitute a form of 

(Cont.nued on Page 4, Column 4).

Geneva, Nov. 18.—In a somewhat 
ggitatecL session today, the league 
assembly completed its organization by 
the election of six vice-presidents, who, 
with six chairmen of the commit
tees elected yesterday, form a sort of 
executive committee of the assembly. 
The non-European nations, for whom 
much solicitude was shown yesterday, 
had no "complaints to make, as they 
obtained four vice-presidents Instead 
of the three they had asked for.

These were: Viscount Ishii, japan; 
Honorio Pueyrredon, Argentina; Sir 
George E. Foster, Canada, and Rodrigo 
Octavio, Brazil. The other vice-presi
dents are; H. A. VanKarnabeek, Hol
land, and Dr, Eduard Benes, Czecho
slovakia.

Picturesque features of the session 
were furnished by Baron Hayashi, 
head of the Japanese delegation ; Dr. 
Fridtjof Nansen, of Norway; Gustave 
Ador, ex-president of Switzerland, and 
the two leading members of the Bra
zilian delegation.

Baron Hayashi. usually an impassive 
observer of the proceedings, attracted 

1 attention when he arose to ask the 
delegates to vote for Viscount Ishii, 

i1 Japanese ambassador to France, if 
( Japan was to have a vice-president. 

The whole assembly looked on with 
great interest when, after M. Ador, 
who is also an ex-president of the 
International Red Cross, had gracious- 

■ ly replied to the remarks of Dr. Nan
sen regarding the Red Cross, the ex
plorer rushed down a side aisle with 
characteristic steel-trap action to 
grasp M. Ador’s hand in a handshake 
so warm and heal that the sentiment 
was communicated to the spectators. « 

Mr. Rowell Objected. 
jT curious result of the first ballot 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 5).
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j United States. Declarations that the ; p j
! trips were strictly on business in the | * roceedS to Hamilton to Rest 

. Up for Big Meeting in 
Toronto.

CALDER DENIES RUMOR

TREASURE SEEKERSh Com 5 ov

ERIN' interests of the Toronto school system 
were made. ~

Rev. F. E. Powell expressed the view 
that the press was allowed to know 
too much.

Trustee Boland’s motion that a 
statement of the trustees’ trips, the 
expense and work done was ordered 
published by the secretary.

Dr. John Noble presented a cate
gorical reply to Mayor Church’s charge 
that there was no necessity for 
crowded schools. In his statement Dr. 
John Noble said:

Dr. Noble's Statement.
“We had at the end of September 

1,437 classes in our public schools 
alone. Of this number, 133 are im
properly housed, or on part time, as 
follows

"Sixty-nine classes on part time, 
lifty-one classes are in portables, two 
classes are in basements—these are 
not properly heated or lighted, and 
are otherwise unsanitary; two classes 
are In a shed, and two classes in halls.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

m Minor, Persia and 
than in establishing actual

v the treasure claim the most concrete 
evidence to favor the legislation
which they propose, and emphasize 
the resident Chinese as a sinister yel
low peril

The Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 
prime minister of Canada, was in To
ronto for a short time yesterday after
noon. while his car was being shunted 
from one track'to another. He arrived 
from Winnipeg" about four o’clock, and 
left almost immediately for Hamilton, 
where he will rest up for a few hours, 
preparatory to his speaking at Massey 
Hall tonight, and at Aylmer, Ontario, 
tomorrow, where he will address the 
closing meeting of the campaign for 
the government candidate in the East 
Elgin by-election.

Mr. Meighen declined' to make any 
public statement during his brief staly 
in Toronto. He did say that he" was 
feeling in the beet of health, and that 
he had been too busy to read any of 
Mackenzie King's,speeches. .

Hon. James

the girl life of theex- tot
country.

1 Business Agent Richard Russell of 
the Cooks’ and Waiters’ Union,» in 
discuss-in the revelations preceding 
the drafting of the resolution, stated 
that they had revealed an inconceiv-

HE IS MISSING.
Harry Kinsman, aged 19, of 248 Jarvis 

street, who has not been seen since 
Tuesday night, altho a diligent search 
has been made.

A CO. '

Priest and Divining Rod Ex
pert Return to Northland 

of Ontario.

DO
Y A CO.
COLLETTE
RRY
:h | Klu tin»'!
April ; Shea’s ably wide area over which the in

fluence of the Celestial upon the 
white girl is permitted by law to 
operate. The native Chinese restau
rants, he stated, were by no means 
its most insidious breeding ground, 
but reputable white hotels and • res

taurante employed entirely Chinese 
kitchen help and thrust their" Cana
dian waitresses into association with 
them. The bald fact was, he concluded, 
that these arrangements had been 
found strangely conducive to immor
ality.

Boarding schools, and even private 
homes, he continued, had been found 
surprisingly lax in the desirable seg
regation of the" white girls from 
Chinese emplovee. Scholars would find 
abundant opportunities of conynund- 
catlng with the domestics and practi
cally no attempts were made to sepa
rate the white chamber-maid from the 
yellow oook.

As regards native Chinese restaur
ants. Mr. Russell denounced, with two 
exceptions, ‘he local establishments. 
They were found, he stated, to have 
girls in their employ of unfortunate 
moral instability, and they offered them 
only the poorest of working condi
tions. A low wage scale, rendered 
vfhsupportlng by the fact of only rush- 
hour employment, was the general 
order.

PLAN FRESH START■

CHOPPED-UP STAMPS 
PALMED AS TOBACCO

Forced to make a landing on the 
coast of Florida after their 30-foot 
sailing vessel had been badly buffet
ed by gales, members of the expedi
tion planned in the nonthland of 
Ontario some months ago, to seek 
treasure in Cocos Island in the South 
Pacific, have received a temporary 
setback. Pending a refitting out and 
fresh start, Father Tereo, a well- 
known priest of Tiipmlns, Ont, and 
Andy Cullen, divining rod specialist 
whose name is something of a house
hold word in the north, have returned 
to Timmins.

Seen by The World in Toronto, Cul
len, a clean-cut prospAtor of middle- 
age. told a tale -of _peri| and privation 
in the quest for Spanish gold and 
silver believed to have been buried in 
Cocos I^le, some 500 miles south of 
Panama by freebooters of the Captain 
Kidd type. Inhere have been, a number 
of treasur-hu 
cos, but ttfe
ticular venture were unusually sangu
ine of good results. Not only were 
they equipped with Andy Cullen's di-Jyj 
vining rods for locating setiT , 
tout they had a chart /Which 
was believed to be about a cen
tury old, and to indicate in a general 
way, whertf eighty million ttHtilars’ 
worth of treasure lay hidden, 
chart belong to Captain McGraw, a 
veteran sea captain, one time of Owen 

Continued on Page 6, Column 4).
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CASH TO HOLLANDTHREE PER CENT. DECLINE 
IN U. S. FOOD PRICES

der, who returned 
with the premier from the West, was a 
little more commipicative. He laughed 
at the reported
laitons between tfe premier and him- 

e closest at present." 
ly that I would be 
for weeks, sleeping 

I »ame coach, if we 
host friendly terms, 

‘‘The
____________ ______ _____ , - wav the premier has stood up on this
WOULD REMOVE EXCISE cr;n 4 >TTe ptice oTÎg£ tossed i trip is really amazing,” he said. "Some-! ffr cent- tne price oi eggs inuvascu, tlTnes ^ ]ias spoken as many as six

----------  I 14 ï>er cCnJ-____^ __________ times.” Mr. Calder referred to the
_ ! Montreal. ''Nov. 18.—(By Canadian n/i/amw â BTIX \T 1 premier’s wiry frame, which seemed to

! Press).—Ecise stamps as a chopped-tip XI 11 I I AN 11 YAKS) * beuntiring.
t »' «—<•» t auMutnv im» ÎS
formed a surprising part of the evi- *|»/\ *T II/T A H ANH night.
dence at today’s session of the tariff 1 V IAAE A llfllll/ Hon. T. A. Crerar was also in town
enquiry. The statement was made by , on'his return from East Elgin, and took
G Denis MP for Tnliet wton kî1m ---------- the 10 o’clock train for Winnipeg.

' 6 8’ tor J0llet’ Wh0 sald . r. Sir Sam Hughes was another visitor
Will Question Washington U. to the city, and he will stay over to-

Vanderlip Regarding Ac
tivities in Russia.

,

nversation that re-
Washington, NoV. 18.—A decrease of 

three per cent, in retail food prices in
Thru Excise Tax, Revealed I October thruout the United Static

j was noted in statistics on the cost 
afrrTarif f- Probe -» i of is articles of. food, made public to- 

i-totc. Bay by the department of labor.
Greatest decreases were in prices of

New Way Public Suffers, Berlin Branch of Amsterdam 
Bank in Trouve With 

Authorities.

self were not of 
“It isn't very, l 
traveling with $ 
and dining in 1 
were not err tb 
is it?” questioned Mr. Calder.

KATRE THIS
WEEKEN Berlin, Nov. 18.—The states attor

ney has seized the books and archives 
belonging to the Berlin branch of an 
Amsterdam banking firm, which is 
charged with having negotiations re
garding the smuggling of fortunes 
belonging to Hohenzollern princes 
and other members of royalty and 
the nobility, 
have been, frequented by leaders of 
the German nobility, who, if is 
charged, maintained blind accounts 
with the bank’s local branches, which 
began operations in Berlin soon after 
the revolution.

The former crown princess is 
named among those who have been 
the personal guests of the head of 
the bank, whose family also is re
ported to have enjoyed the hospital
ity of the former crown princess at 
her residence near Potsdam.

The state attorney’s raid was 
"tipped off" to the head of the bank, 
who is believed to have made his 
way, to Holland- The majority so
cialists are pressing the government 
for a statement in the reichetag on 
the bearing of the incident.

lYTON
rKKRTa” 

IRELAND 
Tbrotiorue Tri», 
» sad Francis, 
sot t Company, 
Loew’s Famous CREDIT TO SIIEEGE nting expeditions to Co- 

organizers of this par-
The bank's quarters
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Queen Mother Olga to Take Oath 
of Regent on Thurs

day Next.

that as a result of the excise duties on 
Canadian tobacco, probably 200,000 
pounds of stamps were cut up and 
palmed off on the public as tobacco, 

j Mr. Denis further stated that Cana
dian tobacco grown in this province 
had so improved that it was largely 

Athens, Nov. If!.—Parliament will be us®d ‘ur cigars, and it was practically 
convened next Thursday, and yueen *s S'°od as an ordinary imported 
Mother Olga will then take the oath American tobacco and rapidly becom- 
of regent. 1 mS bettel'-

Great Britain has notified Premier 
Rhallis that it will refuse a credit 
guarantee for a new issue of bonds 
amounting of 400,000,000 drachmas.

Former officers and civil servants 
under King Constantine are being 
reinstated, while tha Venizelists are 
resigning office.

It is expected that General Nider 
will be the new commander of the

Strong Resolution.
The resolution in which the council 

concurred, and which will have its most 
hearty co-operatiofl, reads:

"We. the members of locals 300 
Waiters’ and Cooks’ , Unions, 434 
Waitresses’, and 599 Domestic Work
ers', do hereby ask the support of the 
executive of the Toronto District Labor 
Council in the following case:

“On December first there should 
come into force an order-tn-council 
prohibiting the use of white girls as 
waitresses in Chinese restaurants, aw}. 

Edmonton, Nov. 18.—Five parties ^ having come to our knowledge that 
are now reported to be making ready a Chinese deputation is even at this 
for a winter overland trip to Fort moment practically knocking at the

w,-,., ™,, i,, a» .o frhTrsr.^%“«=inVi
leave Edmonton on Nov. J* members of local organizations, do ask
expected that <Vie oil nunters will g council to give us their support
with it. As yet, however, none has Uj the (oUowing resolution: 
been passed by the Royal Canadian ,'That we, comprising 95 per cent.
Mounted Police as properly equipped ty,e culinary workers of the city, 
and otherwise qualified to make the do y,e support of the executive,of 
trip. the Dominion Trades Congress of Cen-

The volume of winter travel to the ada t0 ggg that this order-in-council 
north is likely to be somewhat de- is up<>n no acoount whatever rescinded, 
layed by weather conditions. "And furthermore, we ask the sup

port of the Trades Congress to see 
(1) that white restaurants shall also 
be prohibited from employing Chinese 
kitchen help, where they employ white 
waitresses; and (2) that Chinese do
mestics shall not be employed in col
leges. boarding schools and private 
houses as domestics, or in any other 
capacity where they are continually 
brought into contact wi-th white girl 
scholars and white girl domestics, since 
they are thus afforded many oppor
tunities of influencing the white girls 

1 of this city.”

day.

Reparations Conference
To Be Held Next Month The

ATHENS IS QUIET
London, Npv. 18.—The United States 

embassy here was notified today that 
"Washington D. Vanderlip, California 
oil and mining engineer, who was re
cently in Moscow, will be questioned 
by the intelligence department of 
Scotland Yard, on his arrival in Lon
don. if the present plans of the police 

The notification was

Brussels, Nov. 18.—It is announced 
that the conference of the experts of 
the allied powers will be held here in 
December to consider the question of 
the reparations Germany shall pay, M. 
Delacroix, the Belgian premier, will 
preside.

OIL HUNTERS READY
FOR SUB-ARCTIC TRIP

INC.

Tax Foreign Makes More.
He therefore argued that the tariff 

duty on foreign tobacco should be in
creased, while he strongly urged that 
the five cents a pound excise duty tte 
removed, together with the inland 
revenue stamps.

Sir Henry Drayton looked up the fig
ures and remarked that the govern
ment was getting between 30 and 36 
million dollars a year out of tobacco

UNTAIN” 1

are carried out. 
given 9fS a matter of courtesy and is 

given in like cases of lesser lm-
*t$ Ryan and 
the Up-Side- INJURES A CHILD 

AND SPEEDS AWAY
not
portance.

The interrogation will not necessari
ly be made with a view of taking ac
tion against Mr. Vanderlip’s presence 
in England, it was said, but with the 
intention of ascertaining exactly what 
his activities had been in Russia in 
view of the many conflicting reports 
published in London. Such interro
gation. it was pointed out, would be 
in conformity with the recently adopt
ed attitude of the British government 
of discouraging travel between Russia 
and England.

AKAWA
i Knight,” PREMIER MEIGHEN AT

MASSEY HALL TONIGHTiT
R MAN” l&rmy.

if the Balkan balance is upset it 
is anticipated here that the Serbs 
will grab Salonica.

Athens was quiet today, except for | 
scattering shots at various places.

«Soldiers were walking up and down 
*t#k- principal streets joyfully firing 
their revolvers and rifles. The por
trait of Constantine has replaced that 
of Venizelos in the shop windows.

George Rhallis, the new premier of 
Greece, with three members of his 
cqbinet, took oath of office before 
Admiral Coundouriotis, the regent,
yesterday afternoon, 
qualified in company with the premier 
were M. Gounaris, minister of war; ,
M. Baklaris, minister erf interior; and ^
II. Callogeropoulos, minister of fin- 1 s tv '•^e Peruvian government to 
ance. M. Rhallis will hold the port- ®ecure emigration from Great Britain 
folio of minister of foreign affairs. *las resulted in the British

M. Venizelos left the city secretly asking the Peruvian government not
yesterday afternoon on Ms wqy to to continue its campaign. Therefore the
nice The Greek yacht Narcissus was Peruvian representatives in 
waiting for him and was escorted by ] ]1ave 
3hree British war vessels. Prisoners 
bring detained in jails have been re
leased.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3). The Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
prime minister of Canada, will ad
dress a large meeting of Toronto citi
zens in Massey Hall tonight. J. R. 
L. Starr wil preside, and other speak
ers will be Hon. Hugh Guthrie and 
Mayen Church „

Thar side doors will be open until 
T.SqQp.m. for ticket holders, and the 
main door will open at that hour.

Thé- band of the 110th Regiment will 
play from 7 o’clock.

Unknown Motorist Strikes 
Down Young Richard Mc

Ghee, Who May Die.
STOPS CAMPAIGN 

FOR IMMIGRATIONTY ■tV
VISCOUNTESS FALKLAND DEAD.

London, Nov. 18.—The death is an-
Falkland.

DAILY. Richard MoGhee, aged twelve, of 
173 Harbord street, was the victim at 
eleven o’clock last night of an accident 
in which the automobilist sped on his 
way without taking the trouble to 
trace back his steps and help the vic
tim of his carelessness. No trace of 
either car or driver has been found 
so far as has been ascertained. The 
little boy was knocked down by the 
automobile at the corner of Bloor and 
Lippincott streets, suffering spinal 
injuries and may die. He was sent 
in police ambulance to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital.

IG’S V DANGER OF COAL STRIKE
IN PARIS IS AVERTED

of Viscountessnounced
She was the wife of Byron Plan- 
tagenet Cary, twelfth Viscount Falk
land and twelfth Lord Cary, repre
sentative peer for Scotland.

Peru Has Acceded to Re
quest of British Gov

ernment.

RY
UERS DETROIT BANK HELD UP.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18.—Five armed 
men this afternoon held up three clerks 
in an east side branch of the Wayne 
County and Home Savings Bank, and 
after compelling them to lie on the 
floor, escaped with an undetermined 
amount of cash. Bank officials assert
ed the bandits secured less than $5,000.

Paris, Nov. 18.—Representatives of 
and mine owners met at 

labor today and
Tfiose who1 OVERCOAT SALE AT DINEEN’S-the miners 

the ministry of 
reached an agreement removing the 
danger of a coal strike. The dif
ferences will be' submitted to local 

(boards for adjustment- 
and employers appeared to

:r
.COURT
IORUS.

Another Big Reduction for Friday 
and Saturday. .

recent acti-

/concilation 
Both men 
be satisfied with the settlement.

Wonderful bargains for men will 
be "seen at Dlneen’s store, 140 Yonge 
street, today, 
coats at tremendous reductions. By 
a stroke of good luck the Dineens 
succeeded in picking up eighty-seven 
high-class overcoats from a manu
facturer’s agent at a great bargain. 
(For particulars see display ad on 
page 4 of this paper. Call thru the 
day. Store closes at 6.

Soldier Killed Repelling
Attack on Irish Airdrome

government
Men’s hats and over-

9 h •p,London
been notified from Lima not to 

send more emigrants.
Some time ago the Peruvian

y
« Dublin, Nov. 18.—One soldier was 

killed and another wounded in repell
ing an attack of armed raiders today 
at the airdrome at Bawnmore, near 
Limerick..:n „ , gov

ernment offered transportation to Peru 
for British emigrants. Fdreign office 
officials in London frankly admitted 

HAVE DECLARED TRUCE I they looked with disfavor upon 1
! the emigration of British subjects to 
! South and Central America. It was 

Montreal, Nov. 18.—A truce lias been said that previous experiments along 
declared in the sugar war, and with i this line, as in Argentina before the 
fh,- denial of officials of the Dominion, war, proved unsuccessful and num- 
Sugar Com pm \ that its price has been j hers of Britishers, unable to cope with I TT 
reduced to .$11.75 per hundred pounds the problems of life in their new homes : I* 
and i he statement that the firm was j had to be repatriated. The Peruvian 
«till offering sugar at the old rates, i consul-general's, office in London 
once more a uniform price is being, cently was described as being fairly 
charged by all the refineries. The Mg flooded with persons desiring to emi- 
foiir have followed the Dominion ' grate to Peru.
Sugar Company in their price-cutting, 
and tiie Atlantic, Acadia, St. Lawrence
and Canada refineries are now selling | London, Nov. 18.—News was received 
to the wholesalers at $12 less five per in London today of the death in India

of Reginald Farrer, a well-known Eng
lish writer. Death was due to diph
theria. He was boBn in 1880, and after 

London, Nov. 18.—-The foreign of- he had -finished his education, traveled 
"flee today denied that Great Britain extensively. His writings incluü.-d 
had any intention of seizing Batum number of novels and books on horti

culture. travel and the drama.

*

MONTREAL SUGAR MEN More Clergymen Are Interviewed—Intermarrying Due to Girls’ Formation of 
Opium Habit—Colored People Have Their Own Churches,

Why Not the Same for Chinese ?
BY BILLEE GLY/4N.------------- —

thrie CORN, OATS AND HOGS 
AGAIN DROP SHARPLY

!

Chinese would have to change first. And if 
succeeds in compelling that change it will j 

done something for the Canadian girl and the :

OR the purpose of these articles I saw altogether 
about twenty ministers. At least a dozen of these, in- 

of the most prominent in Toronto, had 
Others expressed them-

sponsering 
this paper 
have

ieluding some 
married Chinese-white couples.

Canadian mother.
If the Chinese is not content with a male teacher then 

let him go without being taught. The very fact- of his 
demanding an individual girl teacher, or staying away 
from Sunday school if not given one, shows his motive 
in unmistakable color.

Why all this religious rush to teach the Chinese 
English anyway? And the Chinese almost exclusively7 
There are plenty of illiterate Canad ans and people of 
other races in Toronto and Canada better adapted to 
Canadian citizenship on whom the effort might more 
worthily be bestowed.

re-
Chicago, Nov. 14. — Corn and outs tumbled in value today and pulled 

down quotations on hogs to a point under any reached in nearly four years. 
Wheat also defi ned sharply, influenced by the depression of other grain.

Country lo.iding.-s of corn were said to have increased, and this circum
stance, together with new low price records for commodities aside from corn 
produce led to general selling of feed-stuffs and then of wheat and hogs.

An extreme loss of six cents a bushel was shown at one time in wheat 
as compared with yesterday’s finish, May delivery falling to $1.67. 
went to 69 1-8 cents. December, and oats to 40 1-4 cents, December, 
average price of hogs today was about $12.lu a hundredweight, a low in 
many cases of 75 cents since yesterday.

selves as willing to do so if the couples came to them. 
I have reported in entirety in th's paper several inter-

Beeauefe
Main

REGINALD FARRER DEAD. views with these accommodating gentlemen, 
practically the same questions were asked in, each case. 
I shall in this article set down only significant excerpts 
and outstanding statements taken from a number ofM. cent, per hundredweight.
Interviews.

Nothing is added, nothing exaggerated—I have the
the exact notes ytken at the t me to beai—witness. The
alarming conditions revealed thru these articles cannot 
be denied in evidence. The present religious system of

FOREIGN OFFICE DENIES IT. Com
Theairman

a.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
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toinfe-KALADAR IS AGOG 
OVER YOUNG CASE

STATIONARY ENGINEERS
REORGANIZE BODY LABOR TO ORGANIZE 

AGAINST-WAGECUTS
challenge, and also issue a statement 
in the Interests of the workers.”

Pe'.ejrtte WilKrm Varlcy, during 
th* suuoequent dlwtisaiog, quoted The 
World of Nov. 13, an article in which 
Premier Drury was credited with ap
parently favoring reduction of wages 
commensurate to the reduced cost of 
living Delegate Varlcy believed that 
a deputation should visit the premier 
and secure either bis acknowledgment 
ur disavowal of this statement.

‘‘We want to see whether the pre
mier, :f he Is the head cf the Farm
er-Labor government, displaying false 
or true with labor,” he stated em- 
rhaticnllY.

Delegate

CHINESE DISUKE 
WORLD’S

AUSTRIAN SOLDIERS 
APPEAL TO CANADA AND#

Hamilton, Nov, 18—Austrian sol
diers, who a tew years ago were busi
ly engaged lighting,the Canadian boys: 
ire now *opealing to them for afc- 

. 11 an'ce
-t-J A Andeianii

tv nay a number of stationary engiu- 
t te-ra wt.o originally belonged to the Im-er-

Make Dinner to Çonsul-Gen-
; a-ius .wBj the iniorji^Lt.on given to Tiie 

v/orltf last night uy the secretAry-treAs- 
uner of uhe Canadian Federation, Charles 
Olay. Thirty-live stationary engineers 
were present at the meeUng, which de- 

>Uded to ia»te. out at charter with tills
es appearing .«-The * an mtP-

aroused considèreb e World, stated that the r“ 
mtetest, not only among the Chinese,*n .ùg titper of recent da 
the, etty but afmong the. churcnes as wel,, the Canadian Federation 

land at a banquet held last night .n the die Catholic Unions of Quebec was mis
using Edviru ip honor of the Chinese- ^fcad.ng, since the only opposition the 
itonÀJ.-Eenftél- to* Canada; Mr. Yang fchu ■ Canadian Federation of Labor had in 
! Vv en, ana also ta cojumemoiate tne ser- ^yebec was thè Canadian Catholic
,'TUes oi tee Christian chuich In Canada __________—,—4+-----
to the cmnese students .n tne Dom.nioit, 
p.om.nent m.n.stera and Chinese cun- 
aemned the a.t.cies, t.ie consul-gene. a.

g the opinion that the 
the prejuolce of peop.e 

jactuated.iso.eiy by .cunimere.al jealousy.
, Ugje high respect and a-miration loi 
the stérl.ng qua. f.es <5f Chinese ill gen
eral and for those who were mak.ng 
heir v,ay in Canada, was paid oy al 

the speakers. Probity, thoughtfulness, 
iiii.se ut it-M' duty and a high respect 
for the Womanhood of evfery White na
tion had aiv.a^s been evident, nor could 
the men who had eeen connected with 
tne Chinese missions for years find any
th ng .n the.r depo.tment which wou.d 
warrant such statements as those ap- 

Hamllton, Nov. 18.—Four truck, loads i pear.ng In The Toronto World. There 
of whiskey, worth $12,000, the pro- we.e people who did not know that there 
perty of William Goldberg, 160 Park we'e over 130 Chinese restaurantsjn To-
street south, was confiscated torngnti w°at°; those° dLrtbed by Glynn
by the police, and Is now locked in 
the cells at central police station.

Sinn Fein 
Method 
Typhoid

Jury Finds Man’s Wife Mur. 
dered by Person Unknown 

—Husband Being Held.

Premier Drury’s Attitude to 
Workingman Incidental to 

Discussion.

'

êral Occasion of 1 heir|iiii*lineui; -s-iioa. 
lere told or « tetter being receive 
asking lor funds, as the form-, 
sold leys were starving T.he letter i 
is understood, wifti dpi a prien I friar 
soldiers employed in the}. Austria! 
postal department, to the local pus 
office employes. It was handed; ,ovei. 
to Mr Anderson.

Iti ooifld not be learned whether oh 
’•nott itherc will be a response to the ’«ill 
Tor

Speaks to Two Big Meetings — 
Says Delay in Election 

“Contempt of Public.”
Reply.

London, Nov 
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Billec Glynp's art c 
Toronto World

! The- question of organized resist
ance to the present tendency towards 
lower wages and longer hours; re-. 
oe.lviAl dlttuaj.on at last evening’s 
meeting in Labor Temple, of the To
ronto Di-s.r.ct Labor Council. Follow
ing a spirited discussion during Which 
the s.atus ot a-rciu.vr Ltrury as u 
iiieha or tiaivor tv .i.e lauvv.ug eiase 
v»u8 ttetiuteu, Cue meai-ta3 uiu.wU. timt 
.lie aecie.aiy oi me tivuiiv.i sumiuuii 
— in.li.ilg vt Ciuiy creubuuaiea ue*v- 
ga tvs ' ii vm the autenumviiai Uiuonu 
to consider the n.ai.tr. me question 
was raised uy u.e reading Ql the 
lOiiowing conimunitation irom the

Kingston, Ont., Nov, 18.—(Special).— 
That deceasîd was murdered by some 
unknown party or parties, was the 
verdict rendered at Kaladar late last 
flight in the case of Mrs. James Young, 
whose remains were found In the base
ment of her home, following a Are 
which destroyed the Young home on 
November 3. James Young, the hus- 
band, is being held in the jail at Napa- 
nee, pending further Investigation 
being carried on by the crown. Pro
vincial Détective Stringer has charge 
of the case. The evidence "taken at 
the inquest was entirely circumstan
tial, but the accused, James Young, 
the husband, who was arrested on a 
nominal charge of vagrancy. Is still 
held, and It was stated today that m 
charge may be lodged against him. ^ 

Evidence of Young.
Young- gave évidence at the Inquest 

He said he had bèén visiting at the 
home of a neighbor, and on his return
ing home found his house had béën 
burned. Searching in the ruins, he 
fbund the remains of his wife. He 
gave the alarm after making the dis
covery.

ew with The 
rt In an even

ts ’which coupled 
f Labor with

>
PLEAS FOR PROGRESSIVES nave

James Simpson vouched 
for the premier's corir.'sfent stand in 
the interests of labor, and stated that 
correct quotation would have shown 
K'm merely to have predicted from 
the abundant evidence of present in
dications. that wares would he1 low 
ered. 'Ills stand, then, was th^t llv- 
*ng costs must be correspond In el v re
duced and that any speculation In or 
manipulation ed the necessities of lifn 
miwt be cere fully prevented.

Chn'rinnn James Scott chn racter- 
ftrA the ««mbwnter* Mla-'iisWon *n 
Which the. premier fig” red as h-v'n- 

r~.meiv ana Leuo.atois’ Un.ou: ^eveToned , duel between Mes,-
- auove iocai union at "their qfTrder COneet,uently

ntnt'R'‘ofkuvem^ tue*Muatciana' * 3 ^evensn. Vanned

Temple, passea tne following résolu- ^^J^^h«^^;mot,o,

T>o»e<1 wor-M In view rf thp
4** cnun^M to control

WP P-e BCbrt ■% V8L
oi*t. was pniarrle.d

nrivilo^ of the varions lo^at unioni
Fi'Hbp»* imnn thl"

"OtTI* +T\* tho evpvs p-r^> ] OTt’rt jdsn t»*-J "• nj_
«to eyT're#*cA thp.t tKP Mm-

"fg«b1 rn fq f’l'rtllv «t«/1
t0 develnned In an endeavor to crush the 

nr—ntepa ’hvit mevement.
De’e"'*‘" CUrnUeier, +>ior|

4he e”eepe-T*»q p men a we—* th—t
he left to a pernrnlt‘ep of o«- 

,,cn tin led renreno- taMves who would 
hove certain —e—n— of netton.

:
Aylmer, Ont., Nov. 18. — Delays on 

the railway beyond Londoh dë’ayéd 
the arrival of Hon. W. LI Mackenzie 
King more than an hour tdntgtif, but 
the delay tended, as aft'ér fevents 
showed, rather to enhance the wel
come g ven him by the citizens of 
Hast Elgin’s Industrial centre, Mr.

anepm panted ttÿ W.C,
Kennedy,. M.P., Mayor E. S. Little, 
and Arthur Little, of London, 
met by W. C. Chariton and members 
of the local Liberal organization.

The crowd was one of the largest 
seen In. the town since the days of 
the war when gf'eat farewells and 
welcomes to Canada’s hero sons were 
the order, and the arrival of Mr.
King was the occasion of a reusing 
ovation. The crowd filled the town 
hall to capacity and a couple of hun
dred people were turned away from 
an adjoining theatre where Mr. King 
addressed an overflow meeting.

Scores Election Delay.
Mr. King declared that because of Goldberg will be charged with a 

the vacancy occasioned in the house ' breach of the O.T.A. Inspector Sturdy, 
of commons by Mr/. Marshall’s death, 
the electors of this constituency were 

ybeing called upon today to select a 
new member for the Canadian house 
of commons. Why, he n"ked, was this 
opportunity not granted at the begin
ning of this year, rather than near Its 
close? Why was Bast Elgin without 
representation thru the whole of the 
last session of the federal parliament?

Asks Three Questions.
“Broadly, there are three questions, 

each of which the electors of East 
Elgin j/vill have to decide for them
selves before casting their ballots. Thg 
first is whether they intend to support 
the present government, autocratic and 
unrepresentative as it is, or whether 
they will give their support to one or 
other of the progressive forces arrayed 
against the government in the present 
by-election.

Union.'assis'ance.
!POLICE MAKE HUGE 

SEIZURE OF WHISKEY
of t;STILL LACK TRACE 

OF MISSING BARGE
n.mseU express n 
articles ftetu.td

King, who was

was

Take $12,000 Worth From 
Bark Street Home of Wm. 

Goldberg.

Steam Vessel ^hi#jRandall is 
Feared Lqft ii^Lake 

Ontario^ < were

•■Resolved, that we instruct our de
legatus on the central Laoor Councils 
-O ■support the call.ng ot a mass meet
ing to take up the question or the at
titude of organized labor towards ihe 
Employers* Associations, and the big 
interests who are anxious 
ently) to take advantage of the 
sen t labor situation '

"F'urthcr, we request tte council 
rfo on record as being opposed to any 
changes in the home ot labor, un
less it is to shorten them. And re
duction of wages will be and should 
bei firmly resisted by all ranks of 
organized labor.

‘The workers have for years, and 
move so during the war, been paying 
tremendous prices for their needs and 
exploited by all the big interests, and 
it is lime that the whole of organized 
labor uni’.ed to resist any attempt to 
take away that which they have ob
tained thru long years cf suffering 

“We believe that In the face of the 
statements appearing in the daily press 
hat the workrs will not be granted 

any Increase in wages, that the forces 
of-organized labor should accept the

Kingston, Nov. lg*-(8jtèc; 
late th.s afternoon Jno title 
secured of the steam barge 
Jail, repo-ted missing yesterday-, 
vessel cleared from Çswego Tuesday n"on 
'or Belleville with a cA-co of coal T*» 
on.y hope expressed here for the vessel 
's. that she took shelter' at South any 
or Timber Is'and. 
means of 
p!&ces.

Cant. Harry Randall .of Seelys Bay, son 
rf Capt John Rarrtlall of the. steamer 
Buena Vista, was , in command of the 
-oal carrier and hid- a CMw of three— 
John Brady, eng.rwter, ot Newboro 
Harry and Gil ert Smith of Seelys 
cousins of Capt.; Ha ‘fy - Randall.
John Randa'l s a steel freight boat and 
regarded as seawoHhy In every way 
For the past ten years the vessel had 
been enraged a meit coMinually on the 
Rideau Canal. TH*? entlfe drew of the 
John Randal,' are unmarried.

tal.j—Up til! 
e had been 

John Ran- (Fl’Ch oe—fiv*1 -*-*•
The

of the human racethe lowest types
commingled without regard to color or 
caste, not only m a city like Toronto, but 
n New York, Lon-on, Bhangha. and .n

who made the seizure, announced. ^U^oniyTn agtator.^ pe^on $To

Goldbergs are well-known hqtel- the‘ cmcs "wno "wou 1'd du^ct^.s energle" 

keepers here, and have .appeared on to the writing of such statemenU.
O.T.A. charges before, but this Is the Mr. W. H. Pioudfoot, M.L.A., acted as 
first .time that the private home ofi chairman, and said that “l®. pmutc in 
anv of the Goldbergs has been paid ^^"ione amon^ ^Chinese.th 
a visât. Asked the reason why the n6ie ®,ere ptotured in Glynn’s
seizure was made, and further ques- alt clce> as a nation of a lower lyt-e 
tioned as whether or not the home j,an actually was the case. Few were
was not a legal place to have liquor as faithful in keeping their word and 
under the O.T.A., the inspector replied thej had never been knowti to accept 
that, the liquor could be stored there chailty. They were here; cairyfiVK on the 
legally, but he war In possession of best things for yblch the i* 
certain information which he refused 8tcod- “conlultîieneral Speaks. 
to divulge, which entitled him to make In 0-pnln,, hls address Mr. Yang Stiu 
the eeorch. Wen gpoke of the fact that German»,

English, French and Americans had n- 
termarrted, which made for a greater 
i,a. mon y and leas jealousy among the
na.'.jCIjJink that today that would be a1 
. rtfater weapon than President Wi.son e, 
said Mr. Yang. .

Agitators today, he continued, 
nsinr tt.c same weapons, namely, In say
ing that the Chinese were a barbarous 
and tine vil.zed nation, as they had thirty 
years ago, and .nqulrics of White gtrls 
In Chin se ristaurants had elicited the 
inf&m ation that the girls were not a- 
iieated. If theeCi.ne»3 '' are Ml lad he 
did not lt;nk that Canadian* and Anv
er cans would have spoken So highly of 
Chines; d-T-ortment as ttuy had done. 

Mr. Yang made a personal inspection of 
cl.intue restaurants at 11 o’clock 

o. e‘night lately and found that one out
vied to the lowest type of'.aoorurs--and 
riff îafi which vare to be found in any 
la.ge city. A wht e glil was silting at 
a table there wilh two negroes, but -tie 
•xlonged to that great body of " 
v'i o are to le pitied the wo. Id over, -ie 
i.tlisred that when Blllee Glynn ua.d such 
women in bis discussion of the gins in 
such res aurants, he was only degiadlng 
the N.eaker s^x as a whole, and Mr. 
Yang telt aru,ry il.aL Canadian 
uouM Le sübjécted to surbh it contpari-

D!strict Agog.
Kaladar and surrounding district is 

all agog over the affair. The inquest 
was held at the home of Joseph 
Forsythe, a neighbor of James Young, 
and the house was filled to the doors.

The home of James Young is about 
6 or 6 miles from Kaladar village. It 
Is situated on the boundary between 
the township of Kaladar add Sheffield.

Kaladar is situated on the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and 
1s seventy-one miles from Kingston,
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ru»»»r — — Turvr,
.Tohanskay Tu-'s’-ay. 26 C'er Howe’! 

street, was arr-e’ed yestertay afternoon 
by Detectlvès Tufts and Johns upon the 
’Vrge of theft. The charge Is that he 
stole $170.from Art Wheeler, a roomer 
In a house on Caer Howell street.

HOUSEBREAKING CHARGE.
Johnny Deitsch, aged 19, 45 Ashdale 

avenue, was arrested yesterday after
noon in a Queen street poolroom by 
Inspector Guthrie and Detective WIr. 
ters u#on a charge of housebreaking. 
It Is alleged that Deitsch on the pre
ceding night brette into the, store’ pf 
Fred Taylor and stole about 370 in 
cash, mouth organs, scarfs and various 
other paraphernalia. Part of this prop, 
erty was recovered when the young
ster was arrested.

ATTEMPT0|b SUICIDE, 
i oft an unhappy, bast re-echoed 

vrsterday afternoon, wh$n Miss Ila Des- 
siu'nes, 699V4 Yonge street, who attempt
ed to commit suicide by ,tek ng an over
dose of bfch-lorlde ht xalercury, was nr- 
lested upon the charge Of attempted sui
cide as seen as she left the Toronto G n- 
ei-al Hospital.

Echoes

ALLEGED THEFT.
Harry Taylor, 26 University avenue, 

v as a treated for the al’eged theft of o 
su’tease belonging to N kolas Glumglass. 
The ahrot was made by Constables Don
aldson and Black.

Allege Sale to Friend.
Later it was learned from the police 

that the whiskey was taken following 
a sale of a case the goods by Gold
berg. to a governmeint spotter, who is 
working heie. The story told The 
World was that the man in question 
went to the Goldberg home as a friend 
and requested a case of liquor. It is 
alleged that Goldberg obliged the guest 
and fulfilled h'.s desire. The case of 
whiskey, it is said was sold for $50. 
The majority of the cases contain 
Soottih whiskey of good quality.

X

!f- Attacks New Line-up.
"A .third reason why the present ad

ministration should receive no expres
sion of confidence from the electors of 
this riding, is that the remnant of 
the old Unionist administration of 
which it is composed appears to have 
retained all the bad habits, while they 
havé lost the virtues of those of their 
colleagues who were members of the 
old Unionist administration.”
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GODOWSKY GIVEN
THREE ENCORESLABOR COUNCIL 

WANTS PUBLICITY
some

RECORDSJ
■ Not often does a Toronto audience 

give out Its applause tilth such enthi.t- 
iar«n ast o produce so great a recip.oci.y 
on the part of the artist that tie re
wards them with three extra numairs at 
the end of a long suite. This Is what 
Imppeiud at Mauvsey Hall last n glit whe n 
after the Chopin group of six numbers, 
ai'preo atlon was so earnest and insist
ent, that Godoweky responded un.fi U.w 
insatiable audience had recel ted a triple 
tnco.e, each seemingly a rater gem than 
the oi-hers.

It was an altogether beautltul. program 
that the great aitint playd, and tho 
kngthy, it was so wisely, «elected .hat it 
was phasing ht every feature. Uodowsky 
Is all the, has been said of h.m an* 
much more that can never be said, so 
perfect Is hie technique and exception
ally Intellectual tnte.pretation, and even 
tho he played under the handicap of 
r. piano in which It was discovered the 
soft pedal refused to work, he eont.nued 
h!a program rather than keep the aud
ience sufficiency Ions to remedy the 
defect.

Beginning wl tt the Prelude and Fugue 
10 minor (op. <:6|, Mendelssohn, the mea
sured cl/ar plnases of the prclud 
followed by the stilling, rythmic, chas
ing lesragefl of the Fugue, the method 
and execution of the artist reveal.ng Iqjn- 
at once as a master of h s Instrument. 
Two eorgs, “Faith In Spring," Schui.ert- 
Llszt, and “Oil wings of ,.ong,” Men- 
d lesof-.n-l.lcit. received lovely treatment. 
The cosing numcer of this group was, 
"Var'atlons on a Theme by Paganini,” 
Brahms, an,unusual composition in wh ch 
l owing cadences, delicate ph.ases, chime- 
Hue runs and decisive choids we.e all 
hlayed with the highest artistry. In tho 
Chop.n group tile "Three Etudes," the 
“Posthumous Waltz In D flat." the con
cert version arranged by Godowsky him
self, and the “Pplona.se, op 53, A flat,” 
were all features that brought triumph 
to tho player
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1 Motion to Exclude - Press 
From Meetings is Voted 

Down.

?
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1
son.

Restaurant Prices.
Speaking ot the restati.ai.U Mr. Yang 

tald that tho Chinese Onu -ee.i une k-=t 
.o rare their 'prices to the ad van .age of 
C'anad ans. Their ability to save and 
.heir Indus' ry bad aroused a jealousy 
which won - react on Canada with detrl- 

Tlic u.iineee we.e not to be

f

I and THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

_> BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

.Ottawa, N 
efised of, theA controversy regarding the Inabil

ity of excluding the .press from sub
sequent meetings featured the rou
tine bus ness transacted at last eve
ning’s meeting of the Toronto Dis
trict Labor Council. The motion in 
favor of such action was debated 
large on the grounds of the desir
ability of the public ly which has at
tended the body’s recent sessions. 
Labor men in close touch with the 
situation, however, credit it with be
ing an attempt upon the part of the 

, moderates of the counc.l to s lence 
" the radical element, the belief being 
that in tne absence of the means of 
publicity for their views they would 
cease to urge them at the meetings. 
l'0..o»v,ng a Keen debate, the motion 
was lost by a small minor, ty.

The council, amongst Its other acts, 
endorsed an 8-hour day for the jail 
guards, and requested that the board 
of control open registration booths for 
the unemployed at various locations 
thruout the city.
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HI (Why Don’t You Answer Me)
Just out?both sung by that splendid 
tenor Lewis James.

on "His Master's Voice" Record 216212—10-inch—$1.00

Let The Rest of The World Go By

and— Buggy Riding
A pair of catchy new dance numbers by Coleman’s Orchestra, 

the real artists of the dance world. The former is a Waltz, full 
of rhythm and melody, the latter is a Fox Trot, that simply 
you to kqep your feet still. If you love dancing or good music, 
you will surely like these. *

on "His Master’s Voice" Record 216216—10-inch—$1.00 ' •

mem.
lamed, he stated, for sending money 

horns-. Men who - went to China did 
the same thing. The Chinese had al..ays 
a love for their homes and families In 
their hea.ts. no matter If they were ab
sent ten yea s or move, weitie whl.e men 

foiget when they had uc.li

mi «
-K
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EX-EMP1The Home of the 
Vlctrola"

■2
w eie pi one w 
away f„r an, .eneth of time.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, in scathing 
.evms, deplored .he facts that our Sun
day school .ea 
sent the purest’ 
world, should1 be associated w.th g.r e 
who are on tj.e at.eels. ’There ehouiu 
be a plain, clear s.a.ement hom the dif
ferent churche^vâJMUdfî 
o.ae. the harm done,” he oon.ln..ea, and 
he conddei ed on the who.e that a ais- 
cvsa.on oi the artic.es in que-tljn was 
undlgnitied, except for the benet.t Oi 
thdse who did not understand. Fair play 
should be given those who have given ut, 
no cause for discrimination or recrimina
tion.

Principal Gandler of Knox College, who 
had not seen the ar.icles, reg.et.ed that 
the vicious tencencles exhibited by the 
lowest in all laces resulted in such con
ditions which were to bs found all over 
the world.

“If peace Is to be written on the fu
ture,” he said, "we mu; t have the right 
s.i.rit developed, the right altitude ist-.b- 
lished between the races on both sides 
of the Pacific.”

On Mixed Marriages.
Rev. G. S. Williams cou.d not under

stand what the wri.e of the arllc es wts 
d-iiving at. The articles were absolutely 
la se, for Intermarriage had never been 
advocated and he did not know of Any
one Instance of a lady teacher marrying 
a Chinese, The wrfier In hls article.-, 
spoke only of the lowest dives and did 
not mention the respectable restauran.it. 
Also the girls In the dives were all per
fect model's of Canadian womanhood. Ht 
vigorously ssconced the s and that .pub
licity be given to the true conditions by 
Christian leathers.

Short addresses were also given by Mr. 
T. K. Won, president of the Chinese 
Christian As-ocia ion; Ing Hong of Os
good e Hall, and J. L. Wong of Wyc l.’fe 
College also expressed their Indignation.
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CRERAR IN TORONTO
IN HOPEFUL MOOD

Hear Three SNow on Sale at any
His Master’s Voice” dealers

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN’S
v

ilgh:MAY CURTAIL WORK 
ALONG SHIP CANAL

Hon. T. A. Crerar, national leader 
of the Farmers party, was In the city 
yesterday after a brief stump.ng tour 
In East Elgin. Mr. Crerar seemed to 
be In the best of spirits and to be 
quite sanguine as to the result of the 
East Elgin by-clection.

He left last night for Calgary to at-, . . ^ e -tl rx
tend the annual meeting of the share- I Activities at SCCtlOTl 1 hree De

pends on Supply of 
Hydro Power.

4E0 Yonge St., Ju§t North oiCotleg-e. 
Open Evenings.I

j’va .. ■-
Manufactured by .

BERLINER GRAM-O-PUONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL' ■<-.]m jî"
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P!
holders of the United Grain Growers 
Limited on Monday next.

r a
GRENADIERS REORGANIZE.

The Royal Grenadiers held a parade 
for reorganization purposes last evening 
in the anno.les, when 7."> new men wire 
sworn in, and a fine turnout of people 
Interested In the Grenadiers. Col. R. A.
McKatiane. D.Ü.O., officer commanding,

. a"‘i Major G. It Geary, M.C., addressed , , , ,
th. men and out lned the plan for the \ an“ snip cam., on Oct. 22 
fall parades. The prizes for the shoot- ; must be curtailment of drlll ng opera- 
.ng competition on Thanksgiving Day lions and a reduct on in employm- nt, 
Thiirsdayl>rCSeritCd at the 5)orade next i according to a statement by Chief

The success of the pnarde is due to the I ®"g’n*er ^ant( today’ The plan ot 
good work of the Veterans’ Association i °Peratln” the stone crushed at n.ght, 
and the SXth Battalion, C.E.F., which ate I but n force because of the power re- 
*ow incorpoiated with "the Grenadleis Suction order, is found to he o.etra- 
<la plain j. U’uke Foster, recently at vagant In cold weather and will be 
tabbed to military headquarters, and now abandoned at once 
with the 6th Infantry Brigade for re
organization purposes, was - present.

Ai
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St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 18.—Un

less the Hydro Commission counter
mands the order rt duclng the supply 
of power used on section No. 3, VVell-

fhei eid
It

FIVE DARING HOLDUPS 
IN WINNIPEG DURING FOG

Njot7
hoped to complete the work bêfore the 
afternoon adjournment.

The main matter >111 be a factum 
to be presented by representatives of 
the pulp and paper Industries.

Drayton js Dubious. .
•In the cour»; of hls statement be

fore the’ commission, Mr. G. Dennis. 
M. P„ for Joliet, remarked that “peo
ple-paying fifty cents a pound for to
bacco exper t real tobaoco.”

Sir Henry: “What kind of tobacco is 
that you get for fifty cents a pound? 
They are holding me up for a good 
many times that amount. I should 
thin’* tobacco at that price would be 
jnade of cabbage leaves and stems."

‘ Well this part of trash le being Bold 
as real tobacco,” replied the witness.

INJURED BY AUTO.
Mrs. Davis, f8 yea-s of aga. f57 Rhodes 

avenue, was kno-ked down last n’ght by 
an automobile driven by Arthur Taylor. 
317 Greenwood avenue, and was severaiv 
cut about the face and arm. She was 
attended by Dr. Car ton. 1222 East G’r- 
iurd street, and then «ent home In an 
ambulance.

i

W nnipeg, Nov. 18. — Rapid fire 
developments came today in Winni
peg’s determined action to rid the 
city of gunmen, such as those who 
dealt death to >stwo provincial police, 
officers at the Stock Yards Hotel 
Thursday. Mayor Charles F. Gray’s 
announcement bn Wednesday that the 
underworld gangsters and thugs 
must go was followed within 24 hours 
by f ve daring holdups in 
parts of the city. > | 
advantage of perhaps the most dense 
fog that has ever prevailed in the

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

<*T. EATON C°U.

The work on section 1 of the canal 
will be pract cally closed down for 
the winter next week with the re
moval of the dred-e^. The land work

OF MARITIME MINERS ! °5 t]'iVect on wi” bs 8t°PPed when! the dredges are laid up.
----------  Continue on Section Two.

Truro, N.S., Nor. 18. — Str ke talk ! °n action 2 the concrete work" of
the Quecnston road bridge and the 
bridge at lock 2 will be cair ed 
long as the mild weather lasts, 
contracts for all work on tue canal 
terminate on Dec. 31.
Is anticipated the work £>n lock 3 will 

prac. he continued.
Heal repetitions of the discussion of; The rock exeavat'ng on section 3 
yesterday, varied only in verbiage. !’n(1 "tone crushing will he ca r ed on 

During the afternoon a resolution ■tbruout the winter, 
was moved" and seconded to 
the agreement entered into at 
Montreal conference.

After further discuss'on the 
•ventlnn adjourned
morning, when It is expected that the 
action will be put to a vote.

t
tCLEARLY NO STRIKE

nV ;various 
The gangs tookamong the delegates to the 

Mine Workers’ convention here 
lost its vigor, and if nothing else is 
settled. It is clear that there will be 
no strike among the miners of the 
mar time provinces this winter.

Today's proceedings were but

United
has on as21 The

j ISAYS TONS STAMPS 
PALMED AS TOBACCO

/ft If renewed it
i

The rock ex- 
accept i eavAting at the pit of lock 7 and the 

the tranzro-tlng of the rock to the Port 
Weller harbor w'V also he continued, 
the excavating thruout the 
and the transporting 
as long as the nv’rond I n? is open 
When the old road becomes block'd 
hv snow the rock w'!l be piled at 
Thorold for removal la'er.

The drrdg'ng at sect on 5 wi'l con
tinue until some time in December, 
the period of work being determined 
by the weather.

i(Continu'd From Page 1).
and (-.gars, which he considered pretty 
good.

A number of other small and large 
issues were d.scussed during the day 
which was devoted to clearing up many 
matters in the agenda and to the air
ing of a number of fiscal theories, i 
apart- from the application of the 
tariff
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ly. We trust any hon -t 
person. Write or cal. 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS ,

^ mond lmcortm, 13'
Yonge St. Arcade, opp. 
Temperance St.

> TOKIO BANK SUSPENDS. - 
Toklo, Nov. 18.—The Agr cultural In

dustrial Bank suspended nay.-nent todaV 
fol’owing a run. Tiv* bank is capitalized 
at 1,000,000 yen.

Dio-Thé final se ssion of the commission j * 
will be opened tomorrow, and It Is Ii a

r, <
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SAY HE DISPARAGED 
VETERANS’ MEDALSAGOG TO INFECT MILK 

ING CASE AND POISON OATS Jas. Barrekka, Already Sentenced 
by Magistrate, to Have 

New Trial.is Wife Mutw 
n Unknown 
Icing Held.

Sinn Fein Develops New 
Method to Fight-, With 
Typhoid and Glanders. Halleybury, Oat., Nov. 18. — Jas. 

Barrekka. charged with a "seditious 
utterance,” will be tried at the assizes 
which will • open here next Monday, 
with Mr. Jifstlce Lofeie presiding. He 
will be defended by F. J. McMurray 
of Winnipeg, who was one of the de
fence counsel in the trial of the Win
nipeg strikers.

Bnrrekka was arrested at Twin 
Fa»s, near Matheson, Ont., because 
he was alleged to have passed some 
disparaging remarks about soldiers' 
medals. He was tried 'by Magistrate 
Hbugli at Matheson and sentenced to 
prison for two years, but later It 
was found that the case had been out 
of the magistrate’s jurisdiction. Since 
then he was given a preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate Atkinson, 
here. He has been out on bail.

!*■—(Special) 
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London, Nov. 18.—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, stat
ed in the house of commons today that 
during a recent raid in Ireland troops 
captured a document sent by- the com
mander in chief of the Irish Republi
can army to his chief of staff, con
taining a series of remarkable and 
horrifying statements regarding the 
spreading of typhoid among the troops 
and glanders among the cavalry horses.

Sir Hamar read -the document. Deal
ing with the possibility of spreading 
typhoid among the troops by infected 
milk, the document described the dif
ficulties and risks run by the operators 
and concluded with tho statement that 
the chief of staff. would, in any case, 
need expert opinion in order to carry 

V out the suggestion In the document.
Regarding the spreading of glanaere 

In horses, the general methods to be 
adopted were related and the conclu
sion forriled that the best method was 
by doctoring their oats. This method 
was described in detail, it being added 
that any doctor would explain how 
to grow the microbe. The document 
concluded:

“Give my regards to all. I hope your 
successes will continue. God bless you 
•11.”

CHARGE U. S. CORPORAL 
WITH KILLING HAITIANS

Port au Prince, Haiti, Nov. 18.— 
Additional evidence charging Free
man Lang, formerly a corporal in the 
United States Marine Corps, with 
murdering Haitian prisoners was 
presented today before fhp naval 
court of inquiry investigating the ac
tivities of the United States Marines 
in Haiti. The evidence was present
ed by Moratus Toulssiant, a native 
gendarme. He testified that Lang 
called a prisoner from the Hlnehe 
jail m 1918, questioned him, and 
killed him with a machine gun at 
ten paces while the pro!oner wise 
walking quietly away. The witness 
denied the victim was trying to es- 

when he was killed.
Toulssiant also testified he saw 

Lang apply the electric current run
ning from a wireless apparatus to a 
prisoner to make the man talk. Ask
ed in cross-examination if the appli
cation proved fatal, the witness 
plied:

“I cannot say, but he died in pri
son two days later.”
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ARMENIANS REJECT
TURKISH ULTIMATUM

- «

,
Constantinople, Nov. 18.—Armenia 

has rejected the ultimatum recently 
presented by the Turkish National
ists demanding that the Armenians 
establish a soviet government under 
Turkish protection.

The Armenians declared that ac
ceptance of the conditions would be 
equivalent to the loss of Armenia’s 
sovereign rights.

It Is reported that hostilities have 
been resumed, the Armenians coun
ter-attacking, and that fighting is 
going on in the district of Zanhazour, 
the Tartars attacking the Armenian 
rear.

The Soviet envoy, Legrand, has left 
Erivan for Moscow fqp the purpose 
of obtaining ratification of the agree
ment recently concluded at Erivan,

1
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U. S. PRICE STATISTICS
SHOW MARKED DECLINE

Washington, Nov. 18. — Price sta
tistics given out by the United States 
department of labor, show 
declines in October in practically all 
items entering into the cost of liv
ing in the United States, " except 
house furnishings. . Çlothing, It was 
said, had dropped 18 per cent, below 
1919 costs, and farm products 2.1. Rer 
cent.. The index figure of. prices for 
the. month was. placed at 225, against 
242 in September, and 223 in October, 
1919.

THOS. FAWCETT PASSES; 
WAS GOLD COMMISSIONER marked

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Thomas Fawcett, 
for the past ten years surveyor with 

, the International Boundary Commis
sion, department, of ■ the interior, and 
one of the best known civil servants 
in .Ottawa, died at his residence here 
today. Mr. Fawcett was 70 years of 
age, and previous to holding his pres
ent position was gold commissioner in 
the Yukon during the gold rush, and 
lived at Dawson City for several

*

FALL PROVES FATAL.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 18. —(Special) 

Terrance Brady, aged 69, of Napanee, 
died in the General Hospital, fol
lowing injuries he received when he 
fell from the roof of a barn he was 
working on in Napanee.

years.

NIK SELASKI FACES
TWO MURDER CHARGESEO

'
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Nik Selaski, Jc- 

efised of the murder of J. Kaledridky 
aaud A. Kusswan, in the bush north of 
Bryson, was committed for trial on 
two charges of murder this afternoon 
by Magistrate Millar, who sat at Bry
son. It is alleged that the murders 
(occurred following a card game in the 
mush.

LIQUOR SQUAD ORDERED
BACK TO OLD DUTIES

ST o:*;:

TO
No longer will the famous Toronto 

liquor squad work against the foes 
of the O. T. A., In Toronto. Plain- 
clothesmen Ward, Greenlee and Scott 
have been ordered by Chief of Police 
Dickson to report for duty this morn
ing on their regular beat*. Sergeant 
Greenlee is the auto expert of the 
force, and will so continue. This was 
decided at yesterday afternoon’s 
sion of the board of police commis
sioners.

Another important matter, that of 
salary increases for the police, was 
laid over until the eitimates have 
been drawn up.

Constable Arthur Parrish has been 
promoted petrol sergeant.

OUR
ORDS I

EX-EMPRESS OF GERMANY 
HAS SERIOUS RELAPSE

of the
.*» ;t

j ses-
The Hague, Nov. 18. — The illness 

of the former German Empress 
Augusta Victoria has again taken a 

turn. Ex-Crown Prince 
hurried 

iher

o
critical
Frederick William made a 
trip today from Wieringen to 
bedside.ET REPORTS ROUGH PASSAGE.

North Sydney, N.S., Nov. 18.—C.P.O. 
S. Victorian arrived at five o'clock last 
evening, three days behind schedule, 

«owing to tempestuous weather. She 
had 295 intermediate and 526 steerage 
passengers. She will take 500 tons of 
■hunker and will probably leave.

FfrtE AT AYLMER, QUE.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Fire Which origin- 

jBted mysteriously,- destroyed two 
dwellings in Aylmer, Que., last night, 
the loss being nearly $4,500. The 
houses destroyed were owned by Clem
ent Quinn, and his brother, Edmund 
Quinn. The latter’s property was in

jured for $1,500, but the former did 
"not carry insurance.

REPORT 1200 WORKERS 
UNEMPLOYED IN WINNIPEG

Ihuter

Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Winnipeg’s 
employed number around 1,200, 
cording to estimates made in labor 
circles today, 
weather has been of the greatest bene
fit in relieving the labor situation, but 
it is expected that as soon as the 
freeze-up definitely sets in, it will 
mean a still greater influx of unem
ployed into Winnipeg.

The lumbering industry, as soon as 
transportation over the ice is possible, 
will provide work for many during the 
winter months.
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BUCKHAM’S
HJR Cm SALE
Prices Ruthlessly Slashed for Final Clearance t.

$475 Hudson Seal
Plain All Seal In 

Ü08TS 36 and 40 Inch

$550 Hudson Seal I $450 French Seal
Coals Beaver, Alaska Sable.

Opossum Trimmed

Rich, full-furred, lustrous skins 
ere used in these handsome trim
med garments. Deep shawl collar 
and cuffs of finest beaver, Alaska 
Sable and Opossum,
Mole or Fitch. Pussy 
Willow lined. Belts 
and pock As...............

Trimmed With 
Beaver and 
Alaska Sable

So fine is the quality of the French 
Seal used in these garments that 
it is difficult to distinguish them 
from genuine seal. Length 36 
inches, deep shawl collar and cuffs 
of extra quality Canadian BeaveT 
and Alaska Sable. dîABA 
Brocade silk lined, jh /f%|| 
Pockets and belt. ▼4||mT

Goals
Your choice of our finest garments, 
made from the choicest, rich, lus
trous skins, deep shawl collars, 
cuffs and full belts. Lined with
beautiful Pussy WU- ÂAP
low. Most of these Vyk
coats have outside 
pockets........................ $375 ;

$275 Hudson Coney 
Coals Opossum Trimmed

$250 Hudson Coney
COStS Trimmed -

$450 Northern 
Muskrat Coals

This collection of trimmed gar
ments is made from select skins, 
in 36 and 40 Inch lengths. Deep 
shawl collar, cuffs, belts and 
slash pockets. Lined j SB
With assorted silk 1 fâ
and silk poplin.... I si

40 inches long, made from selected 
natural dark eastern muskrat, 
and trimmed with deep shawl col
lar and cuffs and full belt of Hud
son seal, lined with brocaded . silk 
poplin, and beautiful- AAM P

■ ly made and finished. »*/ /k
■ A garment worthy of Y|J J Qj 

special mention .. .

Also Plain Models
36 and 40 inch lengths, deep shawl 
collar and cuffs of Opossum, lin
ed with silk poplin, 
slash pockets, full 
belt, also a few plain 
all seal models ....

Ü

• • ’ TV ** ’

$190 Russian Pony | $165 Mink Marmot | $200 Natural St. 
CoalsCoals Lawrence Seal Coats■■-klit ■

A collection of plain And trimmed 
models in 34, 36 and 40 inch 
lengths, shawl collars, cuffs, and 
full belts. Some with Australian 
Opossum trimming, some with 
sable opossum trimming, others 
plain all pony. Lined with fancy 
brocaded tussah silk, and the 
skins are of the finest Aj jm 
quality, beautifully %1 k 
marked and careful- y I al 
ly matched................ * V

Plain and trimmed models, fine 
quality rich, dark brown skins are 
used in these 40, 46 and SO inch 
models. Some plain, others trim
med with taupe Australian opos
sum. Lined with silk poplin or 
satin Venetian. These coats are 
strong, serviceable and i 
well made, and are even 
lower than pre-war 
prices...............................

Made in sport style of genuine 
natural St. Lawrence River Seal, 
with deep cape collar and cuffs, 
and full belt of seal dyed opossum. 
Richly lined with silk poplin, and 
finished with fancy pouch poc
kets. Length 34 inches, A gar
ment worth double the price ask
ed, and Qne that il AJ A 
very attractive in ap» \ 1 II 
Pearance.................. .. VI$95

$550 Opossum 
Coals

$175 Manchurian 
Lamb Coals

;
l,

Model Coats, 36 inches long, made 
with extra deep cape collar and 
boll cuffs, also reverse flounce on 
skirt. Richly lined with finest
Pussy Willow silk; finished with 
full fur belt, slash 
pockets, etc. A gar- Œ Q A
ment out of theordin- V#E II
ary in appearance . . W

A lightweight coat, very suitable 
for motorists. A soft taupe shade in 
color, beautifully made and finish
ed. Lined with brocaded silk tus
sah. Equipped with full belts, 
slalh pockets and deep shawl col
lar and cuffs. These garments 
are of fine appearance ftAlt 
and will give excellent x|||% 
wear. Look at this 
very, very low price. .
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The name ‘ Bayer-’ stamped oft tab-' contains proper directions for Colds, 

lets positively identifies the only gen- Headache, Toothache. Earache, Neu- 
einc Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed ralgia. Lumbago. Rheumatism, Neuri- 
by physicians for over nineteen years tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
and now made in Canada. ' Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Always buy an unbroken package lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
•f “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which also#ecll larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon mit say “Bayer” 
A.nlrln i. th. -i, ,reiist.red in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-m.Uc;cVd.I t̂rh^l^vXac1drCWhn. .tnU won known that Aaplr.n mean. Baye, 

Manufacture, to assist tho public against Imitations, ^ablctnot Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Crois.
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The ideal coat for motorists. 42 
inches long, deep 3-stripe shawl 
collar, 3-stripe cuffs and reverse 
border on skirt, lined with fancy J 
brocaded silk, finished with full 
fur belt, slash poc- 
kets. The skins are II f*
in “Dropped” effect. F\ all
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; lDIRECTLY OPPOSITE 
PANTAGE’S THEATRE 264 YONGE STREET OPEN

EVENINGS I
I

(COMMITTEE OF 100
' { HEARS WITNESSES

V
of Yale University, made public here REAL BEER BECOMES 
tonight, said he was invited to join _____________________
the committee, but never accepted. MUSEUM EXHIBIT IN U. S.

SCOTTISH DISTRICTS
VOTE FOR LICENSE

SOVIET TO TRY AGAIN
FOR CANADIAN TRADE

Washington, Nov. 18.—Eye-witnesses 
reports of recent disturbances in Ire
land were given today at the opening 

•hearings of the “commission of the 
committee of one hundred investigat
ing the Irish question." All witnesses 
heard were partisans of the Sinn Fein 
movement.

Denis Morgan, chairman of the town 
council of, Thurles, Ireland, and three 
Irish-Americans who visited Ireland 
recently, John F. Martin of Green Bay,
Wisconsin, Father Michael English of 
Whitehall, Montano, and Father James 
H. Cotter, of I ronton, Ohio, were heard.

. Dr. Maurice Francis Egan, former
United States minister to Copenhagen,, — — — - Vnll nnt
recently appointed a member of the P gl TTRII A experiment- 
committee of one hundred tnvestigat- B M m m r Safi 11 In g when 

ing the Irish question," today sent a E3 Vl* hi IVI 7“u S*®.JPl"
eXPT8ln?J^ ?l8ret at ^tng 1 meat lor Eczema and Skhf “irrité 

obliged to resign fix*n the committee «ou». It relieves at once and gradu
as ho felt no findings could be use- ally heals the skin, Sample box Wr
ful unless the committee had power to Chaae’s Ointment free If you mention this 
enforce the presence of witnesses |

A statement by Frcrf. Irving Fisher Limited. Toronto.

■i| Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 18. — Real 
beer has taken its place with the Press).—Defeat of the anti-Bolshevik 

; things that are extinct. forces in the Crimea will, it is thought
V,,___ z , , i here, be followed by further attemptsTwo bottles of beer, one dark and on the part <yt the Soviet government

the other light, with a plate of large of Russia to open trade relations with 
pretzels, have been placed under a Canada, 
glass case and are on display at the 
Milwaukee public museum, preserved 
for the gaze of future generations.

Ottawa, Nov. 18-—(By Canadian i

it
18.—Latest' returns 

from the Scottish prohibition poll show 
that in Clydebank, a leading shipbuild
ing" centre, three out of five wards

dentlai 
ry re

in Alyth, Dalbeattie, Dysart, 
Haddington, Rothesay, North Bute and 
Selkirk, the voters decided that they 
did not want a change. A number of 
other districts will vote early in De
cember.

London. Nov.

iFARMER IS FIRE VICTIM.voted wet, but Radnor, a r 
ward, voted for a complete 
cl me.

1 Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Robert J. Me- 
Fayden, a farmer of the Springfield 
district, near Oakbank, was burned to 

: death Wednesday night when fire of 
Between Reds and Semenoff unknown origin destroyed his farm

The police are investigating

i
Arrange a Five-Day Truce

house, 
the accident.

Harbin, Manchuria, Nov. 18. — Ar. 
rangements for a five-day truce be
tween the Bolsheviki and the follow
ers of General Semendff, who have 
been engaged in fighting near here, 
have been made by the Japanese 
commander In th's city, Chinese and 
Japanese troops are prepared to joint
ly defend the Manchurian frontier* 
should fighting be renewed.

Ladies Let Cuticüra 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young.
too. a

& Oa,

»9-
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Motor Coalar
$495 Raccoon

TO FOLLOW EXAMPLE 
SET BY HER ALLIES

U. S. Authorities Will Be Ask
ed to Bury Unknown 

Soldier in State.

New York, Nov., 18.—Removal from 
Franco of the body of one of the un
identified United States soldiers kUl-

a memor-ed In the war for burial In 
ial crypt in Victory Hall—kew York 
City’s war memorial to be erected in 
Pershing Square—will be asked of 
Secretary of War Baker and Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels tomorrow 
by , a committee representing the 
Victory Hall Association. The com
mittee, headed by General George W 
Wingate, president of the association" 
left tonight for Washington to sub
mit Its request.

Secretry Baker will bo asked toi 
grant permission for the 
the body from its

removal of 
burial place In 

France, and secretary Daniels will 
be asked to give his approval for the 
use of a United States warship for 
the transportation of the body to the 
United States. The committee will 
ask that the body be received with 
fitting ceremonies in New York City 
on April 6, 1921, the fourth anniver
sary of the entrance of the United 
States into the «war.

CONVICTED FOR SALE
OF DISEASED MEAT

Fairbank Farmer Disposed of Bad 
Beef to Two Chinese 

Restaurants.

On a charge of selling diseassà'beef 
to two Chinese restaurants, Walter 
Freeland, a Fairbank farmer, was 
.yesterday fined $20 and costs or 30 
days by Magistrate Jones, In the po
lice court. On three other charges of 
committing offences, against
young boys employed by him, he 
committed for trial. —
„ Tb0 meat was examined by Dr. A. 
R. R. Richmond. V. S., and then de- 
stroyed. The doctor stated, yes ter- 
day that the meat was highly unfit for 
human food.

Freeland, in his own defence, 
claimed that there Imd been no at
tempt at concealment and that by 
destroying the meat the department 
had destroyed the evidence against 
him.

Under severe cross-examination by 
inspector Robert Wilson, Freeland 
«aid he kept 18 horses on his 800 
acre* of land, and had recently killed 
l.,Iee,or ,four of them. He had pre
viously been convicted of 
horse meat In Toronto.

two
was

selling

GEORGOFFOROFF GOT OFF 
HIS BALANCE AND FELL

Nickorogorieff Georgofforoff, an em
ploye Of the National Iron Works, 
Cherry street, lost his balance and 
£âV down a flight Of stairs while 
carrying material to the top. He suf
fered abrasions and cuts on the head 
and arms and was taken to St 
Michael’s Hospital.

NOTED AVIATOR WILL
ADDRESS AERO CLUB

Air Commodore A. K. Tyleè, 
cer commanding the Canadian Air 
Force, who recently flew from Win
nipeg to Vancouver

offi-

„ , , on the trans-
Canada flight, has promised to ad
dress the members of the Aeo Club 
at luncheon, Friday, the 26th instant.

Those interested. eiin attending to 
hear some of the Incidents of this 
achievement may make application to 
the secetary of the club direct, or 
thru any member of the club

WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK.
The attractions which Algonquin 

Park affords during the winter 
months are many and varied To
bogganing, eki-ing, skating, snow- 
shoeing and fishing thru the ice are 
the principal ones, 
on snowshoee

The bush trails 
a real joy and 

there is unlimited opportunity for the 
skl-er. "The Highland Inn,” owned 
and operated by the Grand Trunk 
Railway, offers comfortable 
modatlon and is equipped with mod
ern plumbing, steam heat, large 
bright sleepin grooms, cosy lounging 
rooms, and open fireplaces, 
cuisine—a matter of special atten
tion. It is advisable to reserve rooms 
in advance For illustrated booklet 
telling you all about it write to Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. Horn
ing. -District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

are

accom-

The

Witness in Murder Trial Admits 
Story Told at Inquest Untrue

Admission that he had told an un
true story at the suggestion of You- 
sene Mamet at the inquest into the 
death of Ramousch Hassan, were made 
yesterday by Regep Shine at the 
trial of Bessiem Deltd (Tom Bell) who 
is charged with the murder of Hassan 
at 159 Wolseley street, on March 4 
'•You tell the story I tell,” Shine al
leged Maipet had said to him

This story, told at the inquest, was 
that Bell had offered Mamet money 
to keep quiet about the finding of a 
purse beldnging to Hasson. Such an 
offer was never made, Shine stated 

When Mamet asked Shine to tell 
this story at the inquest, the latter 
asked if he would get any money for 
it. No money was received, but the 
story was told.

The tri^l is not likely to conclude 
until tomorrow.

TO SETTLE WINNIPEG STRIKE.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—(By Canadian 

Press*—A board of conciliation has 
been established by the minister of 
labor as between the Canadian Na
tional Transport Company, of Winni
peg, and its teamsters and chauffeurs.

TO CONSIDER BERRY CLAIM.
The board of control will give fur

ther consideration to the claim of 
John Berry, who is suing to recover a 
large sum from the city for the use of 
a water filtration appliance, on which 
he claims to have a patent. Mr. 
Berry will be up for examination for 
discovery in a few days, and. if the 
evidence discloses anything in his 
favor the question of a settlement 
out of court will be considered.

i
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HOSPITAlIl_r\

SCHOOLS CONGESTED, 
N6BLEWUNTAINS

(Continued ' Frdlrn Page tfe
ge(»iake8 5,6»8' pupils- improperly^

tffflW« require 129 claw rooms to, relieve 
gf^UA con^Uons a&a TS imore classEf^*lt5saLi«S£<s
Increase In the Interval.

“There are at present 29 vacant rooms 
thruout the City and 65 rooms, including 
nine klndergastenid, in course of coa
ti miction. Reducing this total require
ment of 207 by lining during 1921 the 
29 vacant and the 65 rootne at prejwit 
under construe!ton, theep ■*!% still iw a 
dnej-tage of 101 rooms ïn tkttooift’, 1921, 
1UW" allowing' each oLAthe ,,nine new 
MulSergartefifl to ;iccomi®da*ei4he equiva- 
*nt p( two regular"

“Frèm time to time to relieve over
crowding, we have changed toe boundar- 
aofl t* ecnool disLrie.tSvtttn’a : wo have also 
"moved classes from one ‘ School to an
other, so that very ''little further relief 
can he obtained In tflis wpl- 

L^bo way Behind.
Even If we commenced to btUld to- ' 

day, we could, not relieve our present 
condition until the middle of 1922. 
the shortest, it takes from twelve to 
eighteen months to build a school, there
fore we should plan to provide ample ac
commodations lor the next two years.

“The mayor stated that our Kinder
garten rooms are unoccupied in the af
ternoon . This is not a lact, as 68 of 
th,e kindergarten rooms aie in use art 
day.

"ft would be impracticable and Illegal, 
to put pupils In Sunday school rooms, 
because they are entirely unsuitable for 
public school work. It would be extra 
expense, because we would have to pay 
a high rent, If we could get them at all, 
and this expense would come directly 
out of the taxes of the people next year. 
The mayor’s suggestion is foolish.

'Regarding the old Crawford street 
school. Tills is out of date and unsani
tary.

The meeting was presided over by Mies 
Margaret Keith, president.PRESENTATION TO 

TROOP “GRANDPA”
VICTROLA PARLORS 

Ye Olde Firme 
Heintzman & * f*

ThU'4* w»at you wa*t:

AVALON
Further ReductionsNATIONALISTS REGARD

TURK TREATY INVALID
,

9 $I Requests V 
Council t(

tÇkÀistantlnople, Nov. 18.—Turkish 
IjAtfonallsts consider the treaty be-*' 

yireen Turkey and' the allied nations In
valid, and have designated ftovlot 
Russia as the “warden of tile Orients” 
declares Talaat Pasha, former Turk
ish grand vizier, in an interview pub
lished in Anatolian newspapers. He 

asserts the pan-Islamic movement is 
directed against the "Imperialist op
pressors of Moslems.” *

ABoy Scouts of Wolf Club 
.Troop Show Esteem 

For Leader.

(!

MEN’S■ i,I 1 «4ajA
AND !■| :

. JUi the hbsp 
flclts and the 
make up the
£rt application

ready to come 
dren'a Hosplta 
ficll of $154.04 

it is under-.s 
gek the erty 1 
year. Last yc 
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tenance 
building accou 

* ,net out of I9i 
No applicati 

on building ao 
been reported 
grants made 
the half millioj 

"city patients i 
Following
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Va

OVERCOATSNORTH TORONTOI OLD PAL<) i The regular meeting of the North To
ronto Branch of the O.A.U.V. was held. 
last evening In the tew» hall, the chair 
being taken by Comrade McLeod. Bid- 
spite the inclement weather there was 
a very fair attendance, and many reports 
were received. This branch has now a 
membership of over 80, and the finances 
are in first-class shape. It was staled 
last night that a winter's program Is now- 
being arranged, which will Include rfanoes 
and euohre. The branch is to form à 
crlbbage club, being the first one of Ha 
kind in the north end -of -the city. Tour
naments will be held during the winter. 
It was also proposed to form a football 
club in connection with the branch.

vi

FIRE VICTI1IN 
SERIOUS COMMON

fchards Was;
Wten Drei

1 I

i '
' Double Records—for <1.00. ;;
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and l.
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HATSHeintzman & Co.
''wÀiitiu*'*

193-197 Yonfe St., Toronto
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Mrs. Daisy Ri 
| Badly Burned "

Caught Fire.

"ft. JT. s
At We have another wonderful bargain for 

men tomorrow and Saturday. By a stroke 
of good luck wç succeeded in picking up 
from a manufacturer’s agent in Toronto, 
eighty-two Sample Overcoats, all made of 
high-grade materials, in Ulster, Chester
fields and Raglans. Every coat is worth

/
Scout Presentation.

Toronto Wolf Cubs
«At one o’clock this morning the 

condition of Mrs.- Daisy Richards, 
aged 32, 35 Bright street, whose mus
lin dress inadvertently caught fire 
while she was cooking yesterday 
afternoon, was reported by the auth
orities at St. Michael’s' Hospital as 
serious and uncertain. She was very 
badly burned about, the body.

Mrs. Richards was cooking dinner 
at the tilde, and had tiirned 
from the cooking stove for a moment 
when the flames licked at the muslin 
dress which immediately caught fire, 
enveloping her within a few seconds. 
A noteworthy fact was the prompt 
work of her 10-year-old daughter Cora, 
who Immediately got hold of a bucket 
of water and threw it 
mother. Miss Mary MacLennan, who 
lives below in the same house, came 
up at once, and while Mrs. Richards 
was on the floor beat out the flames. 
The unfortunate woman was attend
ed by Dr. Grundy who had her 
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital.

ST. SIMONS HOLD 
ANNUAL BANQUET

The
sprung

15th
a surprise last night on Mr. Mill 

Pellatt, the "grandfather"' of the troop, 
when Clib Master L Woods, on behalf 
of the troop, presented him With a 
scoutmaster tiepin. Scoutmaster N. N. 
Norrie was also presented with one. 
These presentations were made as a 
mark or esteem and recognition of the 
many services made by Messrs, Fallait 
and Norrie, and also for the great Inter
est taken by them in the Wolf Cub Pack.

yI
is a 

atlon with re 
antes :

/r ■*.
General

■ General Hos 
Toronto hospi 
for approximat 
It received not 
anee, but was 
in wiping out 
The previous 
«16.000.

Sick Child!

I

Big Stadium and More Play- 
. ing Fields Required, Says 

Mayor Church.

a

Aaway from $35.00 to $55.00. $22:2°Officers Elected.
Oriole Rebecca Lodge held a special 

last night in the Bgllnton Ma- 
preslded over by Miss E.’

* <(\Choice of the lot .meet!
sonic

ng is
Hall, presided over by Miss — 

Bevan, N.G. The chief feature of the 
evening was the election of officers, the 
foilowin

$145,043, towa 
grant from tl 
$55,000 toward 
$109.000 (as of 
for the previôi 

Grace Hospit 
$08. which it 
meet. Receive 
$4,800 for 1918 

Western Hos 
make grant i 
$22,610. 
been $14,152 a 

St. Michael’, 
pliai, which i 
$100.000 lowari 
a deficit for 19 
not be known 
WiU probably 

National Sa 
$22.000 last yei 
before 
but it is kno» 
cit for 1920 an 
to help if a p 
butable to cit
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Lacrosse wag the game that imd ufide 

Canada what It -was today, stated Mayor 
Onuroh ait toe annual banquet of the <tt Bl00r Street Site.
Sdmons Lacrosse oint, >, u .L® St" Regarding Bloor street’ "site: We

aub’ heM ta«t night at Ibought this for a site for a Central High 
tne Hotel St. Charles: and added that he School, it was very much .needed. The 
had in view the providing of more parks mayor refused to give us the money to 
and playgrounds in the city where our buUd a high school. He also did his best 
youths ’ might develop and play healthy Pr®vent us selling the site. What does 
sport. ' he want us to do with It?

The Farmers’ government, he proceed- “The old Park School was unsuitable 
«“■> foisted upon us the O.T.A, but Ior school purposes, and should have 
W they wished to keep the youth of the been condemned by the MjO.H,

, . th* right track they must “There are no non-resident pupils in
'Provide playing fields. Toronto, he add- our Public schools now, except those who 

,„a^grLttt name' it made a great have the right to be there, because their 
e, Yar’„ and that was due to Parents own, property in the city, assess- 

H“®i5JTat «pint of athletics in the dtp. ed at $3000 or over, and those who have 
Played the game for the » -right to attend under the public school if 

L and meritloned that act. When the city council annexes sub-
some of thw city s finest business men ut ban districts the beard of education 

Iday6rs' ,and «rged that is required under the schoeî law to ar- 
out te™ftneît lnn«eï^U<wanri bf°usht arraf«e w,th the trustees of the rural 
tlin^ne^RosiSafe,Ten-empL^^. Tnd pupita" re8pectlng ^<>o1 pintles for the

ïhw'S mrf™ »™get them’ "lhepe are no rooms occupied for any 
parks,y and a staT^' Æ tona,,thc>rized,the d^^ment

the^wotkh ..0ur ,

the harbor extensions they Md reclaim- moro 88 “Wch, If not
ed 86 acres of lend, part'd’ t^cYwoold schools àÏÏ™ . 9Ut - Public
be set aside as playing fields. 'S”’ .**■ Present we to siv port-

Fred Jacobs, president of the dub, said „i I,., ou,r high schools, the team had -had a Wonderful y^r! - ^d|^™nbther,wcl5'se^f improperly hous- 
Tney were senior champions of the On- La, ™ ®PttCee th»f should be used for
8Stif8SSiS8SW»«»SSj3 SffTSwaw_

ss» satrdiuirrsiur t
made the team a name he was proud of ®wbnmlng pool contributed directly to 
During the evening gold signet rlhgs and V1® health of the puplti of the schools, 
framed photographs of the team were "y swimming pool is the best magnet to 
presented to the players, While Dr. Noble, draw pupil» to school.. ,I* we had a swim 
Rev. F. W. Clayton, Jimmy Murphy, mln^ P°°l In every scSiool we would re- 
t'ha rile' Querrie. Colony Cody (Malt- Wire to, çpend lees mooe* on attendance 
lands), J. Wallace (Young Torontos), J. officers. - **•
Labatt, Fred Hambly and other old la- Objects to Bylaw,
crosse players addressed the gathering. “Regarding the submitting of our sit,,» 

Other old stalwarts on hand were: W. and buildings eatlmtes to the ratroaver! 
Starling, A. McGraw,, J. H. G. Wallace, on Jan. 1 : Not more-AUaa 25 per cent E. D. Sullivan, Eddie Powers, Fred Wag- of the parents of ^ultf?nd?ng nur 
ihrome and- F. .Ulen. . . . schools WDUki hAvewa. ILL. rm „ •

oivenxsiiteiÀMU. ‘ ? Is&ciS
McCormack R.B.P.. No. S05, of West WuU|d h,ave no eay In this regard. 

Toronto, met- Iasi; night in Çolylti Hall would g'lve the rich m»n.a chance to 
and gave five candidates the' work of pi!lve th® poor man’s chlld Of a proper 
four degrees. There were 30 present, education, if the bylaw did not carry 
Visitors were present from Stratford. R next year’s , School tax rate would, oe 
F’arrow, W.P., presided, -, ' considerably Increased, because the board

education Is compelled^ by law to pro- 
v de suitable housing and teachers for 
all pupils of school age. Thus, the board 
would be compelled to erect a sufficient 
number of portables, which sum would 
come out of the current year’s taxes.

“His worship says the city council had 
given the board of education all the 
money asked for this year. This is ab
solutely untrue, as the following facts 
will show : »

“We put In our estimates, as required 
by law, on March 1 of this year, for $4,- 
9U3,000 as a total foe high and public 
scnools. The city cdhngil granted us 
$805,300.—barely enough to finish build
ings under construction. Then, in July, 
they gave us a supplementary grant of 
$1,000,000. Thus, for four months, wo 
were held up and could take no action 
towards getting our plans and specifica
tions ready, The million-dollar grant 
only passed the city çouncil on Aug s 
of this yeaft ' [

"School buildings g’efYir the

OtKer lines of very superior quality in light 
and winter weights, lined and half-lined, 
loose, easy fitting coats worth 
up to $60.00. Sale price

The highest class of English Aquascutum Coats reduced to $65.00» $85.00 and
$100.00.

! g being elected for the ensuing 
Mrs. R. Brook, N.G.; Mrs. Oliver,term :

vice-grand; Miss Gladys Bevan, record
ing secretary: Margaret Hickley, finan
cial secretary; Mrs. Trotter, treasurer. 
There were many visitors present. In
cluding many members of Nortnvlew 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., and, following the trans
action of business, a social evening was 
held and refreshments were served.

''
over, her

$32:2°■

;
i

re- The
■ INominations Made,

Prior to their visit to Oriole Lodge, 
North view Lodge, No. 403, I.O.O.F., held 
a short session In the Orange Hall, when 
the following were nominated for offi
cers : N.G., G. Newman; vice-grand,
Messrs. H. Gilmore, A. Page, J. McCul
lough. H. B. Atkinson end W. J. Thomp
son; recording secretary, J. A. Troyer; 
financial s'ecretary, E. Brooks, P.G. ; trea- 

Measrs. J. C. Fletcher, P.G., W. J.

/1 Allies Will Send Troops
To Maintain Order at Vilna

, |
XHATS TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS FOR 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
%

Geneva, Nov. 18,—It was announced 
by the League of Nations today that 
Spain and Great Britain, as well as 
France and Belgium, would send 
troops ito Vilna to maintain order 
during the plebiscite to be held to 
determine the political fate of that 
city as between Lithuania and Poland.

Odd samples and broken lines of Christy, Tress, Heath Hats. Regular price up
to $7.00. Reduced to....... ............... ................................ ...................

4 8.00 Christy Hats, all new colors and shapes, for...........................
$10.00 Hillgate, Heath and Christy, the latest styles, just opened, for.
$10.00 Velours for..............
$15.00 Velours for ..........
$20.00 Velours for....................
$12.00 Stetson or Borsalino for

Silk Hats, Tweed Hats, Tweed Caps, all reduced.

surer, 
Thompson. Audi

■ . $4.75A1 A. Page and J. McCullough. The rest of 
the officers will be appointed by the 
noble grand when he takes office. The 
meeting iwas well attended and was pre
sided over by L. Hoyle, N.G.

Present Badges.
The 51th Troop Boy Scouts met last 

night In St. Monica’s School on Broad
view avenue, under the leadership of 
Scoutmaster G. A. Sima. It was a spe
cial meeting and during the evening the 
Igoop was inspected by Scoutmaster 
Wade of the 51st troop, who presented 
the following efficiency badges to troop 
leaders: Troop Leader Monkhoiuse, the 
Cambus Badge; healthy man’s badge. 
King’s Scout Murdock; Dairyman’s 
badge, Norris Smith, together with the 
first all-round cord for special efficiency. 
This le the only Catholic troop in the 
pity, and Scoutmaster Wade compliment
ed them on their efficiency and general 
appearance. He was accompanied by 
about 50 of his King’s Scouts and hearty 
cheers were given by the local troop.

Girls’ CHlb Meets.
The Girls’ Chib of the BgMnton Presby

terian Church held its regular meeting last 
night In the church, when an interesting 
address was given by Mies Gemmel, who 
is I vd of the Presbyterian department 

lof C.'l.LT. She spoke of the work she 
t was doing among the ’teen age girls.

5.95
.7.75Willys-Overiand Puts Back 

Two Thousand Men to Work
SURVEY CW 

OF S'7.75• « • • • « • • • • • •

11.75
16.00

i
Toledo, Nov. 18.—Two thousand

men have been put back at work in 
the parts department of the Willy»- 
Overland Automobile Company, 
cording to an announcement made 
here today bÿ Vlce-fPtfesident Kil
patrick, in charge of production.

The Toronto 
■pany has begi 
ventory of its 
for the arbiti 

* t ' the city-will b 
of men is notJ 
trackage. Th 
valuators at vj 
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\Home and School Club
Hold Successful Bazaar

■J
' ■

The W. &.D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.Kew Beach Home and School Club 
held a well-attended bazaar last night 
when over 200 parents were present. The 
following artists contributed an excellent 
musical program. Miss WoodHook, blind 
violinist,” Whose rendering ' of popular 
numbers was of a unique character ; 
Austin Morgenson, Charlie MlUer, Jr„ 
and Mrs. Belfry. Hector Demers occu
pied the chair. The proceeds amounted 
to over $200, which will bè used to pur- 

^chase a vlctrola for the school.

-
I!
r 140 Yonge Street, TorontoI k ' /m

K

I ;■This! 9 lier

Im ■ firms to establish such commerce.
During the negotiations between , 

Lloyd George and Soviet officials, 
which ended abruptly last spring, one 
insistence of Great Britain was that 
the Soviet government would refrain 
f rom spreading propaganda in Bri
tish possessions in Asia. The French i 
objected to the British negotiations 
at tfiat time unless the Soviet would 
assume the debts of Imperial Russia, 
of which the French share, including 
Investments and government loam(i 
totaled approximately, thirty iqillion 
francs.

State department officials said to
day that advices from various sources 
showed conclusively that the Soviet 
was not in control of Russia, even 
now- that the Bolshevik! were able 
to hold only a few places at a time 
and concentrated their strength in 
Petrograd and Moscow and that even 
in those centres the people are suf
fering for food.

From time to time commissaries are 
sent out to force the peasants to con
tribute necessary supplies. In many 
instances the peasants have 
against these commissaries and killed 
them. The bovlet has practically no 
control in Siberia, the department's 
advices state.

This attitude of the great mass of 
the Russian people, it was explained, ; 
means the eventual defeat tif the 
Buhahevik autocratic rule In Russia, 
and the opinion was expressed that 
movements such as those led by Kol
chak, Deneklno and Wrangel have 
retarded the overthrow of Bolshevism 
by Keeping the peasants from assert
ing themselves.
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m thoroughly modern train, 
comprising Compartment- 
Observation - Library Car, 

Standard and Tourist Sleeping 
and Dining cars and coaches.

LEAVES •
TORONTO 11.00 pjn. Sbai/y

FOR
WINNIPEG, EDMONTON, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
PRINCE RUPERT

C.T. North Bay, T. 8t N.O. Cochrane, thence C.N. Rys,

* via Sudbury and Capreol . 
Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily
Connecting with Train No. I for Port' Arthur. FoH 
William, Winnipeg antL North Pacific Coast points,
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at least thirty years; therefore, the cost 
of such buildings shpuld, be distributed 
over as long a period of time as possible 
Why should the taxpufen. of today ha.-e 
to pay for the accpnii^dation for the 
taxpayer of ten years from now?”

In presenting tile foregoing, the chair
man of the board stated that every state
ment was official and had. been’ carefully 
checked over. ' • ,r

Want Rosedale »
A large deputation applied for 

school in North Rosedale.
Dr. Noble welcomed the deputation! 

but said they were barking up the wrong 
tree, as the board of control had cut it 
out of the estimates. Vi,

The chairman assured":
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JL man is
is empty. The contingencies which—sooner or 

gone — gone on later — arise in every business, 
that long journey from 

which there is no return.
And with him has gone the 
vitality—the spirit—the prestige 
—he gave to the business. His 
passing means immediate—it 
may be irreparable — financial 
loss to the concern whose des
tinies he controlled.
Months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before another man of 
equal strength can be found to 
fill the vacant chair. In the 
meantime the stability of the 
concern will be threatened by 
turmoil, loss of business, tight
ening of credit and other ills— 
ills which the inflow of a sub
stantial amount of ready money 
would largely obviate.
Business Life Assurance is de
signed to meet this” and other

chool.f
a public

Y ou insure your business against 
possible loss by fire. Surely 
life assurance should also be 
carried on the lives of your 
partners or valuable officials.

II
iCAND INTERMED1ATB 

POINTSthe deputation 
that the North Rosedale item would be 
put in the estimates again- 

Trustee Edmunds asked the deputation 
to present their cane Itip the city council 
"It has got down now to a real fight 
with the city council," sgid Trustee Ed
munds, "over all expenditures.’’

Trustee Stanley BroWiv' gave notice of 
motion that the approximate cost of a 
site and public school building for North 
Rosedale be put in the estimates for 
1921. . X

Dr. Beer caused a laugh by remarking 
that Mayor Church's idea of solving over
crowding was to pack, sixty or seventy 
pupils In one room. I

Bengough Appointment.
The board approved of a reference to 

the board’s solicitor of thé - question of 
the legality of the appel fitment of Thos. 
W. Bengough as director of vocational 
courses, and opportunity school classes 

Mrs. Howie addressed the board In 
favor of the same proportion of athletics 
tox girls as the boys.

Trustee Edmunds introduced a motion 
that the board of education retain the 
services of two physicians, 6. lady and a 
gentleman, to make physical examina
tions of the teachers and other 
appointed by the board,

c
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Fire is only a possibility—death 
is inevitable.
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CUT THIS OUT 2 cupa fl< 
4 teaapooi 
Va teaspoi 
2 talblespe 
4 tablespo 
8 tablespc 
2/3 cup n

This Company has given special 
attention to the subject of life 
assurance for business protec
tion and has been privileged to 
serve many of Canada’s most 
prominent concerns in this con
nection.

OLD ENGLISH htCIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

nLtu NUISES
li you know of some one who is 

troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this 
formula and hand It to them and you 
may have been the means of saving some 
poor sufferer perhaps from total -deaf
ness. In England scientists four a long 
time post have recognized that catarrh 
is a constitutional disease and necessar
ily requires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are 
liable to Irritate the delicate air 
and force the disease into the middle 
ear, which frequently means total deaf
ness, or else the disease may be driven 
down the air passages towards the lungs 
which is equally as dangerous. The .fol
lowing formula .which is used extensively 
in the damp English climate, is a con
stitutional treatment and should prove 
especially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable cliioate 
conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of 
Parmlnt (Double strength). Take this 
home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar: stir, until 
dissolved, Take one - tablespoonful lour 
times a day This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head noisee. Clog- 
gVl nostrils should open, breathing be
come easy and hearing Improve as the 
Inflammation In the eusta-chlan tubes is 
reduced. Parmlnt used In this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous'sur
faces of the system and has a tonic ac
tion that helps to obtain the desired re
sults. The preparation is easy to make 

a.‘?d is Pleasant to take. Every 
perte» Who has catarrji or head noises or 
is-rant of- hearing should give this 
treatment a trial.
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{For tickets, reservations and full Information, apply 

at Canadian National-Grand Trunk..City Passenger Office, 
Corner King and Yonge Sts., or Union Station, Toronto.
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Some of the knowledge acquired during 
many years' study of the application of 
Business Life Assurance has been 
bodied in an interesting booklet on the 
subject. We’ll gladly mail you a 
copy if you send us your name 
and address. There's no 
obligation involved.

Ipassages

em-
employes
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U. S. WILL REFUSE 
TRADE WITH SOVIET

COUPON
Sir William Packingham

To Visit Canada Soon
if customary wRen a change 1s made 
in the command of the station, after 
which he will proceed to ^Ottawa..

He succeeded Vice-Admiral Napier, , 
who diad of typhoid fever in Bermuda 
about two months ago.

/ The Imperial Life 
/ Assures* s Company 

S of Canada
/ F tease send me your 
r booklet nbout Business 
Life Assurance. _

i
ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE

(Continued From Page 1). v 
recognition, officials said, calculated 
to facilitate trade to a greater extent

..........-than-would be possible without such
de facto relations. Last July the 
United States government, withdrew 

. -prohibition, against trading with Itus- 
s’à, but at the same 'time 

! the world that the United

Washington, Nov. 18.—Vice-Admlr- 
SVr WWam I’acklngham, com

manding the British North American 
and West Indian station, will be-in 
Canada some time in the near future 
to pay his respects to the ‘ govemdk- 
gcneral and other officials erf the Do
minion at Ottawa.

He is coming to Washington from 
his headquarter» in Bermuda, to 
his respects to the officials here as

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE a TORONTO, ONTARIO a

'tor nesa- Soreness, Grand»-
Your EYESMtKM

1 "2 Drops” After the Movies. Motoring or God 
1 will win your confidence. Ask Your UTUSS*
I for Murine when your Byos Need Cars. I __
1 Marias Eye Remedy Co..CWcsW
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WAGES OF EMPLOYES
MATTER FOR EXECUTIVEhospitals of city

REPORT DEFICITS
i «

Q. W. Harris, president of the city 
Hall Employes' Association, contra
dicts the statement made by members 
of the association on Wednesday, that 
the hall employes would not seek 
wage increases next year. “Whoever 
gave that out,” said Mr. Harris, 
“spoke without authority. Thwt Is a 
matter for the executive to discuss 
and deal with, and the executive for 
1921, has not yet been appointed. It 
is quite probable that the executive 
will be guided next year as In the- 
past x by the recommendations from 
the various departments."

MANUFACTURER’S SALERequests Will Be Made to 
Council to Make Up Bulk 

of Shortages.

t
\

5
!

JUl the hospitals are reporting de- 
Hcltfl and the city will be asked to 

the bulk of the shortages.

t
/

kt make up
Ad application for a grant has al- 
jeedy to come in from the Sick Chil
dren's Hospital, which reports a de
left ot $154,043.

it is understood the General will 
isfc the city lor about $150,000 this 
M*r. Last year the total grant to 
the hospitals was $106,000 on main- 

account and $225,000 on

HUNDREDS^ WOMEN S WINTER GARMENTS 
ON SALE AT BONE-COST OF PRODUCTION

ALLEGES PROMISE BREACH 
AGAINST TORONTO MANt

» Prescott X^oman Enters Action 
at Osgoode Hall—Defen

dant Makes Denial.
tenance
building account, and the total was 
®et out of 1920 taxation.

No applications have been put in 
on building account, but deficits have 
been reported totaling $350,000. Any 
pants made will be in addition to 
the half million paid the hospitals for 

%,0ity patients on the per diem basis. 
Following Is a statement of the situ
ation with regard to hospital fin
ances:

S

Alleging breach of promise 
marriage, Miss Estelle M. Rowe, of 
Prescott, Ont., has entered action at 
Osgoode Hall against A. J. Johnston, 
a rooming .house proprietor, of To
ronto, for unstated damages. She 
says that they met in Guelph in 1913, 
and after keeping company for some 
time that they agreed to marry, tho 
no date was set for the event. In De
cember, 1914, she received a ring 
from him. In August, 1914, they had 
discussed immediate marriage in the 
event of his going overseas to fight. 
He was not then able to enlist, but 
in July, 1916, did enter the C. E. F. 
She was to wait for him till he re
turned.

of

tW

1 !General Hospital Demand.
General Hospital—This largest of 

Toronto hospitals will ask the city 
for approximately $150,000. Last year 
It received nothing towards mainten
ance, but was given $125,000 to help 
in wiping out Its capital obligations. 
The previous year it was granted 
$16.000. *

Sick Children’s—Has deficit of 
$145,043. towards which it seeks a 
grant from the city. Was granted 
$55,000 towards last year’s deficit of 
$109.000 (as of Sept. 30) and $40,000 
for the previous year.

Grace Hospital—Has deficit of $19,- 
$08, which it will ask the city to 
meet. Received $14,400 for 1919 and 
$4,800 for 1918.

Western Hospital—Will ask city to 
make grant covering Its deficit of 
$22,510. The last two grants have 
been $14,162 and $5,000.

St, Michael’s Hospital—This hos
pital, which was last year granted 
$100,000 towards building account, has 
a deficit for 1920, but the amount will 
not be known for a week. The city 
will probably be asked to help.

National Sanitarium—Was granted 
$22.000 last year and $15,000 the year 
before, Auditors arc still at work, 
but it is known that there is a defi
cit for 1920 and the city will be asked 
to help if a portion of this is attri
butable to city patients.

*

Correspondence and pres
ents passed between them.

After the war, plaintiff, adds de
fendant, returned and went to her 
home tor several days. It was then 
provisionally arranged, she says, that 
they should marry in. June, 1919. In 
spite of this, she says, he married 
another woman in Toronto in July, 
1919.

Mr. Johnston denies all the allega
tions which suggest that Miss Rowe 
has any cause- of action against him. 
He says- that if there ever was an 
agreement the plaintiff broke it, 
and he was justified in declining to 
carry out such an agreement.
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RECEIVES LIFE INTEREST
IN ESTATE OF FARMER

ice up John Albert Smith, a farmer of East 
Gwlllimbury, who died Oct. 11, left 
a will'made Sept. 27, under which he 
disposes of $12,934. Under the will, 
the widow, Emma L. Smith, of 
Queensville, receives a life interest, 
and following her death, seven chil
dren share: Milford J., Mildred, Roy 
G., Ross A., Harold A., Stewart H„ 
and John J. Smith.

Jessie Louise Craig has been grant
ed probate to the will of her mother, 
Mrs. Jessie Craig, who died Oct. 3, 
leaving $12JS99, and also administra
tion of the wfjl of her father, John 
Sargeant Craig, a fireman, who died 
Mifrch 17, leaving $6,082. Mrs. Craig 
devised a legacy of $5,000 to a daugh
ter, Grace Alexander Johnson, also 
various household furniture. A 
grandson, Craig Johnson, receives a 
$50 Victory bond, and a daughter, 
Jessie Louise Craig, the residuary es
tate. The t>vo daughters, Jessie L. 
Cradg and Grace Alexandra Johnson, 
are . the beneficiaries to the father’s 
estate.

$4.75 V
A5.95 !

Most Amazing Sale of Coats, Dresses and Skirts in Years.7.75 SURVEY ON QUESTION
OF STANDARD GAUGE7.75

11.75
16.00

i Here is the most important and money saving sale on Women’s Winter Garments ever attempted in this city. Going on right now 
in the John Kay Store at 36-38 King Street West. Your great opportunity to secure the finest custom 
BONE-COST of PRODUCTION* Not a retail sale—but on the contrary the surplus of one of the most prominent manufacturers in all 
Canada. It is an unusual event. Hundreds of women from all parts of the city are crowding the store daily. Thousands of dollars are 
being saved to the women of this city and vicinity. But immediate action is necessary if you would share in the benefits. The sale 
time is limited and your interests are best served by coming without delay. Now we are going to let you read what the press have to 
say about it:

The Toronto Street Railway Com
pany has begun the taking of an in
ventory of its assets in preparation 
for the arbitration next year when 
the city will buy the system. A gang 
of men is now out measuring up the 
trackage. The city will also have 
valuators at work in a short time.

There are two other gangs of men on 
the street apparently in the measuring 
business, and these are said to be'in 
the employ of the transportation 
commission. It 1s believed the com
mission Is getting data bearing on the 
Question of changing the gauge of the 
iSMSftem to sta.ndnrdi and that the 
United States Steel Corporation has 
been consulted regarding a wide rail 
that would carry both standard and 
the irregular gauge cars now in use.

tailored garments at absolutely the8.75

i
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READ THIS EDITORIAL FROM ONE OF THE LOCAL DAILY PAPERS
TWENTY-EIGHT LAWYERS 

ADDED TO ONTARIO BAR
“The papers are filled with *ads* of price reduction sales of clothing, hats, boots, drygoods, but it has 

been left to the big sale, now in progress in the John Kay Building to outstrip anything yet attempted in this 
line. This sale of a leading Manufacturer is breaking all records for low prices. It is what may truly be termed 
the sale of sales. It has the genuine ring about it too. To tjxe Manufacturer belongs the credit of really smash
ing prices on Women’s Winter Garments. That whole armies of womankind are flocking hither like bees around 
a molasses cask is’not surprising. This is the women’s turn. The men have been having theirs. What the 
women have waited for is here. *

PLACEMENTS INCREASE.
The employment service of the de

partment of labor reports that re- 
. turns from the Dominion and provin

cial offices of the employment ser
vice of Canada for the week ending 
October 30, show an increase in 
placements of 305 over the preceding 
week, the respective figures being 
7,389 and 7,084. In addition 1,765 
casual jobs were supplied.

Twenty-eight students at law, in
cluding two ladies, Miss M. D. Kelly 
and Miss M. XV. Rowland, were 
called to the bar before Justice Rose 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday. XV. R. i 
Hall was previously presented with 
the silver medal, having taken the ! 
Christoplâer Robinson memorial 
scholarship. XV. S. XValton, who was 
called, is a member of the Saskat
chewan bar.

The men called were: W. O. Lang- 
ton, A- R. Armstrong, F. Wilkinson, 
S. R. Jefferess, J. R. Donohue, H. J. 
Fine, B. Coûte, H. O. E. Braden, XV. 
R Hall, A. A. McGrory, S A. Cald- 
bick, A. A. Kamins, A. M. Gurofsky, 
C. Simpson, W. J. Mars, A. G. Fer
guson, F. C- Betts, W. R. West, E. 
XV. C. Sharpe, W. J. Grummett, A. 
R. Courtice, H. Drummond, J. J. 
Addy, G. A. Phillips, W. S. Walton, 
H. Papernick.

%

FREE SKATING RINK FOR BLIND
The parks deparment Is arranging 

to establish a free skating rink this 
winter for the blind at Pearson Hall.

These Prices Seem Too Gpod to Be True-But Come and See
CHILDREN'S COATS, made of good variety OH PA 
materials. Sizes 6 and 8. On sale ... •Utl

COATS, made in Drap Polaire, Polaire Duvetyn, 
Bolivia; the majority of these wonderful coats are 
full fancy silk-lined, and lhclnde all the very latest

Regular

iin, COATS, in Tweeds and Mixtures. Sizes 18 
to 42. Regular retail price $20.00. On sale $8.00it*1 Sizes 16 to 40.style features, 

retail prices, $90.00 " to $185.00. On ACCORDEON-PLEATED SKIRTS, made of all-wool 
Botany Serge, assorted sizes, 
retail prices, $20.00 to $25.00.

CHILDREN’S COATS. Sizes 10, 12, 14.
On sale at ............................................ ....

$49.00$12.00COATS, in Polo Cloth. Sizes 16 to 40.
Regular retail price $80.00. On sale..

COATS, in all-wool mixtures. Sizes 16 to 42. 
Regular retail prices, $82.50 to $37.50. Ç A A
On sale ...............................................................

COATS, in all-wool mixtures, good styles. Sizes 16 
to 38. Regular retail prices, $87.50 to 
$45.00. On sale...............

i
COATS, In all-wool mixtures—Velours—Splendid 
variety of shades and styles. Sizes 16 to 42.
Regular retail prices, $45.00 to $50.00 
On sale ...............................................................

$10.00Regular 
On salesaleng 1 COATS, tailored in beautiful silver tipped Bolivia and 

broadcloth and velour, full fancy silk lined and Inter
lined; colors, black, navy, Nubian brown, camel grey, 
teal blue, elk, bramble, moose. Sizes 18 to 42. 
Regular retail prices, $78.50 to $90.00. &9A A A
On sale .. ................. ........................... 0*7. IMJ

COATS, made in all-wool Velour and SUvertone, in all 
shades, with beautiful fur collars of blue Australian 
opossum, sealine, sable and French beaver, 
with collars" and cuffs, 
and workmanship are the finest.
Regnlar retail prices, $70.00 to $95.00.
On sale................................................................
COATS, made of Velour, Silvertone, English Mixtures 
—all colors. Sizes 16 to 42. Regnlar
retail prices, $45.00 to $66.00. On sale

S. W

r ni GIRL GETS DAMAGES
FOR HOSPITAL INJURIES $9.00

A.

ÜV SEPARATE SKIRTS, made In all-wool Botany Serge, 
assorted sizes. Regular retail price,
$16.50. On sale . . ."......................\...............

Sx57
Alleging that thru the negligence 

■of a probationer nurse she had been 
scalded while recovering from an 
operation in the Kingston General 
Hospital, Mias Edith L. Louch brought 
action against that institution for 
damages.

At Osgood»; Hall, yesterday, Mr. 
Justice Rose ratified a settlement 
thereby Miss Louch will receive $1,435, 
when she becomes of age in May, 1923. 
R. S. Cassels, K. C., appeared for the 
hospital, and F. W. Harcourt, K. C„ 
official guardian, for Miss Louch.

i;

$18.00 $8.00IN, -L.

Some
The quality of the materials 

Sizes 16 to 40.

\

A, TAILORED DRESSES, in Velours. Sizes 18 to 40. 
Regular retail prices, $35.00 to $40.00 
On sale at.................................................COOKERY

COLUMN $15.00$22.00IATB
$38.00v-

T

COATS, in all-wool Velour, Silvertone and Chin
chilla—latest styles; colors, brown, navy, camel, grey, 
green, bramble and black. Sizes 16 to 44. 
lar retail prices, $52.50 to $59.50.
On sale.........................•............ .

TAILORED DRESSES, in all-wool fine Botany Serge, 
braid trimmed. Sizes 18 to 40. Regular 
retail prices, $83.50 to $48.50.$25.00 $19.00COCOA BISCUIT Regu- On sale

$27.002 cups flouri
4 teaspoons baking povMer
% teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons flour
4 tablespoons Cowan Cocoa
3 tablespoons butter 
2/3 cup milk •

COATS, made in Salt's Esqulmette Plush, beautiful 
Sizes 16 to 40. TAILORED DRÇSSES, in all-wool Serge and fine 

Tricotine. Sizes 18 to 40. 
retail prices, $40.60 to $57.50.

ELECT HOSPITAL OFFICERS
The board of management of the 

Toronto Hospital for Incurables 
elected the following as officers for 
the ensuing year: President, Am
brose Kent: first vice-president, Lt.- 
Cul. Noel Marshall; second vice-pre
sident, John Macdonald; first lady 
directress. Mrs. Grant Macdonald, 
second lady directress, Miss Morti
mer Clark. The executive committee 
wilt be comprised of the officers and 
Mrs. J. P. Balfour, Mrs. XVm. David
son, Lady Hearst, Mrs. Ambrose 
Kent, Miss Effie Michie, Miss Grant 
Macdonald, Messrs. XV. A. Baird, S- 
B. Gundy, E. J. Lenno 
champ, J. O. McCarth 
Archdeacon Ingles.

Regularfancy silk linings, 
retail prices, $75.00 to $90.00. Onily Regular 

On sale $27.00$39.00COATS, made in pure Wool Velour, half-lined, fancy 
silk; colors, navy, Nubian, brown, teal blue, 
black, green, taupe. Sizes 16 to 42. 
lar retail prices, $62.50 to $60.00. On
sale .....................I.................................................

Fort
ints.

salemoose
Regn- OOATS. in Salt’s Esqulmette, with blue Australian 

opossum and sable collars. Some collars and cuffs. 
Sizes 16 to 40. Regular retail prices 
$125.00 to $150.00. On sale.................

COATS, made in Salt’s Hudson Seal and beautifully 
lined.
prices, $165.00 to $185.00. • On sale. .

COATS, made In Salt’s Hudson Seal, with extra large 
Mae Australian opossum collars, fancy silk lined. 
Sizes 16 to 40. Regnlar retail prices,
$200.00 to $250.00. On sale.................

BEAUTIFUL DRESSES, in Tricotine, richly embroi
dered. Sizes 18 to 40. 
prices, $60.00 to $75.00.

{ $29.00 Regular retail 
On sale . . . 1 $37.00Ion, apply 

rjer Office, 
. Toronto. $65.001. Mlx and sift dry Ingred

ients. "
2. Rub in the butter with the 

tips of the fingers.
3. Add milk gradually, mix

ing to a eoft dough.
4. Toss cm floured board.
E. Roll lightly to ono-Ihalf 

inch in thickness, cut into 
small biscuits.

6. Bake In a hot oven 12 to 
15 minutes.

X ELOUR COATS, in dark brown and taupe, with 
Mouflon collars. Sizes 18 to 40. Regu
lar retail price, $67.50. On sale . . .

FUR TRIMMED SUITS, 
lar retail prices, $100.00 to $185.00. 
On sale ......................................................

Sizes 86 to 40. Regu-; $32.00 Sizes 16 to 40. Regular retail QQ,1 $48.00
t

ALL-WOOL VELOUR COATS, all a beautiful shade of
Sizesbrown, and all with beaver fnr collars.

Regular retail price, $90.00.
SUITS, in Velour and Tricotine. 
Regnlar retail prices, $80.00 to $100.00, 
On sale .........................................

Sizes 86 to 40.
18 to 40. 
On sale $43X1 $92.00f. R. Milli- 

and Ven. $33.00B BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
The city architect’s department is

sued the following building permits 
yesterday: Boat'd of education, port
able school. Avenue road, near Lyn- 
woed avenue, $5,000; St. Martin's 
Church, addition. Gienlako 
$45,000; and F. Markham MANUFACTURER’S CLEARANCE SALEi :ige 1s made 

station, after 
\ Ottawa..1 
In irai Napier, 
k in Bermuda

avenue, 
dwelling

and private garage, Alexandria boule
vard, near Rosewell avenue, $8,000.

?
'ad

I IK
JOHN KAY STORE, 36-38 KING ST. W-'-Store Opens at 9.30 a.m.; Closes at 6 p.

ALL GOODS SPOT CASH

me, Clca-jlag.
q and H saline 
urine for Red
ness, Granula- 
ig and Burning
es or Eyelids;
lotortogor Golf 
c Your Druggxt

WILL NOT BE CANDIDATE.
Aid. Honeyford announces that he 

will not be a candidate for the board 
■ of control on the tax reform platform.
I ! He had said that if council failed to 
I U-ubmlt the bylaw to the people lie : 

; ould be a candidate merely to get | 
ES j ,„t Loue . before the ratepayers. 1

m.
NO MAIL ORDERSU&slTl*,
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A One-Man Supreme Court for 
the Baseball World.

Kenesaw Mountain Landis as<- 
U ni ted 8 ta tea judge for the district 
of Chicago, enjoyed only a local repu
tation until he Imposed a fine of $29,- 
000,000 upon the Standard Oil Com
pany. That brought! him into tho 
limelight for a time but the light failed 
with 'the reversal of his judgment by 
the supreme court. Now he is again 
brought into public prominence and 
there is likely to remain as the Heap 
Big Chief of tho baseball world. All 
the powers of the old “National Com
mission" which regulated clubs and 
disciplined players, now passes into 
the hands of Judge Landis, at a salary, 
if he chooses to accept it, of $50,000 
a year. For the present, however, he 
will retain his place on the federal 
bench, and for love of the game de
vote himself to the important task 
of making professional baseball clean.

Tho we usually speak of baseball 
as the national game of the United 
State# it is fast becoming the most 
gkptriar of outdoor games in Canada. 
Toronto's club is in one of the big 
league», and nearly every vacant lot 
in the city is the scene of an ama- 
tpur game on Saturday afternoon.

T
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Are They Being Usurped or 
Surrendered?

4

Hon. Mr. Taschereau Is at present 
Premier of Quebec, the reins of gov
ernment having been voluntarily turn
ed Over to him by Sir Lamer Gouln at 
fcha height of his power. Since then 
th* Farmers’ party has begun to strike 

«. •wot in Quebec, and perhaps 
graver problems confront the new 
premier. Sooner or later the demand 
will arise for public ownership and 
development of the great water powers 
of the province, which up to date have 
been monopolized by private corpora
tion». The tariff issue may be a wedge 
that will split the now solid Quebec. 
Altogether It seems necessary for Mr. 
Taschereau to get hold of a slogan or 
unfurl a standard around which the 
people of Quebec can rally to his sup
port. He has therefore recently de
livered at Quebec a solemn warning 
and outcry against the Invasion of pro
vincial rights by the Dominion parlia
ment.

Mr. Taschereau complains that the 
federal government is Invading the 
provincial, field by the building of 
highways, the construction of houses, 

f appropriating money for thé encour
agement of agriculture and the devel
opment of education, by bankruptcy 
legislation and by giving consideration, 
if not encouragement to federal legis
lation respecting marriage and divorce. 
It is not a new indictment. More and 
more Is there - a demand for federal 
action in what was once considered 
.the purely provincial field. This is 
partly due to the fact that federal 
tion guarantees uniformity, tut it is 
still more due to the fact that the fed
eral government In ordinary times can 

• launch upon expenditures quite beyond 
.the ordinary provincial purse. The 
Dominion government did not build 
houses to cpre the house famine, but 
loaned money to the provinces for that 
purpose. The federal government Is 
not building highways but Is helping 
to pay for highways which the pro
vinces have constructed. Nearly every 
so-called ‘‘invasion of provincial 
rights’’ during the past ten years has 
been with the consent and even upon 
tho invitation of provincial govern
ments.

But quite apart from all this we can 
see at work an inexorable law of poll- 
loal development. In any confedera

tion the supreme power is drawn irre
sistibly to the central authority. In 
the United States the national con
gress was only delegated certain en
umerated t powers, all others being 
reserved to the individual states, but 
year by year the Individual states 
dwindle into e mere geographical divi
sion while the national authority be
comes supreme. We are seeing a simi
lar development in Australia, where 
state rights at the time of confedera
tion was rampant. We would see the 
same law at work In a federated em
pire no matter how meagre were the 
powers at first conferred upon the 
central parliament.

This Is by no means to say that the 
provinces^ should not maintain their 
rights. Perhaps these rights may 
sometimes be in danger of Invasion. 
More often they are not insisted upon 
becauee some of the provinces, at least, 
realize that the Dominion government 
can do many things for them better 
than they can do them for themselves.

And the greatest invasion of pro
vincial rights and municipal rights was 
•made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
Colleagues and supporters at Ottawa 
from Quebec some years ago in regard 
to power, light and local traction com
panies. What has Premier Taschereau 
to say in that regard?
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Before going out in 
, cold, wet weather—

have a cup of hot

l£É®^m££-,-.-Effi8333+3E83ESÎS3#

:

• , :1m ïkÿÀSL* m M JOHN ÇA- a;
E, :Tet the baseball fever Is less pro

nounced here than almost anywhere 
else in Canada. You will find it rag^ 
lng in all the Industrial districts of 
the province of Quebec and In the 
cities and towns of the prairie west. 
Lacrosse has not lost its hold on On
tario, but the small boy le growing 
up to be a baseball fan. One reason 
may be that any sort of a lacrosse 
outfit is beyond the small boy’s 
means, while his mother can make 
him some sort of a ball out of her 
yam, and he cun forage around for 
some sort of a bat. Later on he buys 
a- bat and a ball at the store, and he 
and the other boys never cease 
dreaming and planning until they ac
quire the mitt and the mask that will 
put their\ club on the map.

Perhaps It would be well If all sport 
could be played for love of the sport 
and without financial reward. But 
there Is a natural desire on the part 
of the public te see the game played 
at the highest possible stage of per
fection. They want to see the best 
baseball pitcher much as fhey want 
to see the fastest horse or hear the 
finest singer in the world. They want 
to see a live contest between clubs 
of picked players. They want to see 
a game not once in a year, but as 
often as they can get away of an 
afternoon. Hence, ball players must 
make playing ball a profession; they 
must receive high salaries; they must 
be transported on trains and put up 
at hotels. Accessible grounds with 
bugs .grandstands and bleachers 
must be provided.

All these things mean a big outlay 
of money, and the owner of the club 
has much to contend with. He is more 
or less at the mercy of the weather. 
He must depend for his money upon 
the home gate, and people as a rule 
will not patronize the home club when 
It is playing losing ball. Nobody 
shouts “Well tried!" at a baseball 
game. They are more apt to shout 
“Kill the umpire!” when a close de
cision goes against the home team."

There was an ever-present tempt
ation for the owners to “hippodrome,” 
but It was the advent of the gam
bler that tainted professional baseball 
with bribery and corruption. It will 
be the duty of Judge Landis, a fan 
of many years standing, to do a lot 
of housecleaning. Only Individual 
players have as yet been caught in 
the net of the grand jury, ' but re
form must be effective from top to 
bottom. The legislature of every 
state in the union, and possibly the 
parliament of Canada, will be asked 
to so" amend the criminal code as to 
make it a penitentiary offence for any 
player, umpire, manager or owner to 
throw, or connive at throwing, a 
game, or to give, solicit, or accept 
any bribe or illicit commission.
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The explorer. Dr. Nansen, gave in 
English a vivid picture of the situ
ation of the war prisoners in Rus
sia, their privations and suffering!* 
Without the aid of the international 
Red Cross, he said, little could have 
been done toward the repatriation of 
the prisoners. He said, also, that he 
would not be doing h:s full duty if 
lie did not render thanks to the Ger
man government for co-operating in 
the task. The Bolshevik govern- 1 
ment, likewise, he said, did what It 
could to help.

__________—.............. z~ ’ : DENY COMBINATION 
TO ADMIT GERMANY
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for vice-president was a tie between 
Rodrigo Octavio, the Brazilian under
secretary for foreign affairs, apd Dr. 
Gaston da Cunha, the Brazilian am
bassador to France, for sixth vice- 
president. While the assembly was 
discussing the proposed vote for the 
remaining vice-president, an animated 
discussion proceeded at the Brazilian 
bench, each candidate Insisting that he 
be allowed tq withdraw in favor of 
the other. A second ballot was" taken, 
however, and Delegate Octavio re
ceived 22 votes to six for Lord Robert 
Cecil, of South Africa, and two for 
Dr. Gastoa da Cunha, of Brazil. Presi
dent Hymans had proposed that the 
assembly choose between two candi
dates having the highest votes at the 
end of the list, but Rene Viviani, of 
France, demanded that the assembly 
be left free to make Its choice unre
stricted.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, of Canada, for
merly president of the privy council, 
made a brief, but energetic, protest 
against continual proposals of depar
tures from the rules.. Senhor da 
Cunha endeavored to put In a few 
words after the voting had begun, but 
Mr. Rowell’s protest Intervened.

Dr. Carlos Urueta, delegate from 
resolution of
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■ "WM ÜÜ 180.000 Repatriated.
About 180,000 prisoners had been 

repatriated during the summer, Dr. 
Nansen announced. About half of 
these were Russians returned from 
France and Germany and half the 1 
subjects of Central European states 
returned from Russia.

Dr. Nansen appealed to the league 
to profit by the lessons he had learn
ed in contact with the incalculable 
sufferings of the war prisoners, and1 
prevent a recurrence of .the great 
tragedy that had been enacted.

The secretariat of the assembly 
was notified today that Prince Arfa- 
ed-Dowleh. head of the Persian dele
gation ito the assembly, had met 
with a thrilling adventure, with a 
tragic end for his secretary, while 
the delegation was on its way to 
Geneva from Teheran, the Persian 
capital. Between Ispahan and Shiraz 
the prince was captured by a robber 
band. The robbers seized the prince's 
papers and killed hie secretary. The 
prince made his escape, and the 
authorities eventually captured the 
band and restored the papers. The 
prince is continuing his journey and 
sent word that he hoped to arrive in 
Geneva shortly.
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labor : We are in favor of a medium tariff that will keep the factory doors open.

!3HN C.Yellow and White in a Canadian City U B-D3 Yom

More Clergymen Are Interviewed—Intermarrying Due to Girls’ Formation of 
Opium Habit—Colored People Have Their Own Churches,

Why Not the Same for Chinese ?
------------------BY BILLEE GLYNN.-----------------
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information as to the girl’e whereabouts 
from them thru circumvention. How
ever, the girl had been ruined before.

"Did she confess that to you?" I 
asked.

“No, but I discovered It.”
Evidently any sort of story about the 

girl was acceptable if it helped to- clear 
the Chinese.

As I went, out the door I thought I 
had left betand a paper, 
en-t of my return when for an Instant I 
dropped my casual bearing and looked at 
him rather too keenly, the rever
end gentleman suspected I was a Journ
alist—-he had already questioned me on 
the point.

I had Just reached the other clergy
man in the same building to whom he 
had referred me when this personage 
was called to the telephone. I believed 
I knew who had called him and that he 
was being told silence was golden—so 
I gave him up immediately he came back 
and after he had referred me to still 
another minister on the same floor, who 
I knew wouldn’t talk either, and didn't, 
when I saw him the next morning.

None of this mattered, however, for 
in something like twenty minutes—I 
realized I would have to make speed— 
was talking to the roan who knew all 
about it—superintendent of Bunday 
school in one of the lange Methodist 
churches where 'they have a Chinese 
clr.ee.

they always gave them beautiful pres
ents. •

That in his church -he had at first tried 
girls from 17 years up as teachers, but 
found it did not work—that the Chinese 
tried to gain entry to their homes.

His teachers were now from 26 to 35 
years old, all girls, and all unmarried 
but one.

That Intermarrying was usually due 
to the Chinese giving girls opium—hav
ing once formed the habit a girl will do 
anything to get the drug.

That he was doubtful about the effects 
of Christianity among the Chinese, tho 
he lead reports of some who had been 
Christianized working in the cause when 
they had gone back to China.

This superintendent was a business man 
with a lot of good sense—tho, along with 
his other statements, his judgment will 
appear bad that in choosing girls for his 
class a little older than the other churches 
he should feel he was playing safe.

Let me supplement his statement of 
ruination of white girls thru the lure of 
opium with the gilt of a. conversation I 
had with a man who was an underwriter 
fn Toronto for years, and In the capacity 
of fire inspector had free entrance to 
the recesses of Chinese laundries at all 
times.

He told me that he had several times 
found white girls in these places—girls 
who were often beautiful and apparent
ly not low-grade.

(Another article of thle series will ap
pear at an early date.)

(Continued From Page 1).
With 4,W0 Chinese in Toronto, a large 

percentage of them In very prosperous 
circumstances—why, If they are Chris
tians, haven't they churcnes of their 
own? The colored people, who are far 
fewer and mostly poor, have at least two 
well-attended churches. The truth 
simply Is that the Chinese prefer the 
white churches In that they give them 
opportunity of meeting white girls and 
women.

A Torontonian of social standing, in
formed me the other day -that -he was 
ooligeti to discharge Chinese from em
ployment, in his home because diffèrent 
lady guests had complained -that when 
serving them at table the Oriental had 
insidiously and. covertly brusned against 
them at every opportunity. Behind the 
Chinese expressionless face are ages ot 
• rlower-boats” and eing song ladies 
raised for pleasure. If western morality, 
with respect to women, has touched him 
at all, it is -only in the necessary aegr 
-to keep has lace straight.

Williams, in his “Survey of the Chinese 
Empire,” a work of authoritative refer
ence, states: “Prostitution prevails to 
a prodigious extent. One danger at
tending young girls walking alone is 
that they will be stolen for incarcera
tion in these gates of hell. At one time 
.there were from eight I to ten thousand 
prostitutes in and near Canton, of whom 
'the greater portion had been stolen while 
children, and regulatly trained for this 
life. Many kidnappers gained a living 
by stealing young girls and selling them 
to brothels, and in times of want par
ents have been known to lead their 
daughters thru the streets and offer them 
for sale.”

Colombia, moved a 
thanks to the Red Cross for its aid 
in repatriating t'he prisoners.
- As an act of courtesy, Giuseppe 
Motta, president of the Swiss con
federation, who had delivered' 'the ad
dress of welcome, was elected hon- 

president Of the first assembly 
of t'he league.

In that mom-
orary

Combinations Denied. Doherty was Misreported.
Geneva, Nov. 18.—It developed to

day that Hon. C. J. Doherty, Cana
dian minister of Justice, one of the 
most active of the delegates to the 
League of Nations assembly, toad be
come a victim of one of the high 
speed translations made during the 
assembly’s proceedings, which some-, 
times become mistranslations, 
translator made him say that Canada 
would abstain from voting on the 
message of sympathy offered in the 
assembly for transmission to Presi
dent Wilson. Mr. Doherty, in even 
better French than the translator's, 
at once corrected the mistake, but 
the correction got lost in the con
fusions of the first session and the 
incorrect version of the delegate's re
marks became widespread.

Rumors, which toad been current all 
week, that certain combinations had 
been formed to carry pre-arranged 
programs thru the assembly were 
denied today from two sources. M. 
Pueyrredon, for the Agentlne dele
gation, said that it was absolutely 
untrue, so far as Argentina is con
cerned, that ttoe South American re
publics were In an understanding 
with other neutrals to force the ad
mission of Germany Into the league.

The British dominions’ representa
tives made It clear that they were 
here to represent their particular do
minion, without reference to sister 
dominions or mother country.

All the delegates appeared to be 
satisfied with the progress made in 
the necessary preliminary proceed-
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He told me that the Methodists at the 
present time have four Chinese Sunday 
school classes In different churches In 
Toronto, averaging fttoni, 16 to 25 adult 
pupils tq the class, UiaOhey had found 
the only successful nieotod was to use 

e to each pupil, and 
.Chinese, who attended 
day eobobis also came

Remarked in Passing.
The merry Christmas shopper is al- 

resdy busy on our streets, and judging 
by their crowds those who delay too 
long are going to run short in some of 
the things they want.

• • •
The self-appointed propaganda com

mittee, sitting at Washington on the 
Irish question is permitted under prt>- 
tection of the Stars apd Stripes to add 
new fuel to a conflagration that Is be
ginning to show signs of dying down.

• • •
Of $3,400,000,000 spent by the U. S. 

shipping board on account of the war, 
$2,000,000,000 is now found to have been 
lost thru bad management. A certain 
type of American business man must 
be hoping that the U. S. government will 
go ahead with its big shipbuilding policy.

girts as teachers, one 
that some of the 
Presbyterian Sun 
to the Methodists; who| held classes at a 
different time of the day.

tNow in contravention, let us hear some 
Toronto ministers, several of whom in
formed me that the Chinese gave rather 
generously to White churches. There is 
always a reason—and in the present is
sue evidently a couple of .them.

,.ty interview with an Anglican min
ister, whom the police informed me had 
frequently married Chinese-white coup
les, was very .brief, but to the point. He 
would admit, Tiowever, having made only 
three or four Chinamen happy In wed
lock. He did not, it appeared, fancy go
ing into a government report for even 
beauteous, Heaven-kissing British Col
umbia.

”1 marry them Just like anyone else,”
ho said.

"And afterwards do you keep in touch 
with them to see if the marriages turn 
out happily 7”

“It is impossible for a minister to keep 
in touch with couples he marries.”

A clergyman of the Methodist •' church 
did not want to talk on .the subject. It 
was when I asked him if his church was 
doing anything covert, anything he was 
ashamed of in the matter of the Chinese, 
that he was obliged to respond : “No, 
certainly not” ; but he did not know any
thing about the Chinese dasees in the 
Methodist church. I would have to see 
another reverend in the same building... 
...Tes, he had married Chinese and 
whites, but would not marry them in 
any instance where tho Chinese was 
not a Christian.

Tills makes such a difference in the 
metier, gentle reader, for a Chi nan van to 
contribute to a church, take sacrament 
and declare himself a Christian. In a 
few months’ time, according to tills 
gentleman’s standard, he could be worthy 
of your white daughter. I am afraid 
my .face was rather too expressive, for 
lie threw in—tliat he asked .the girl if 
she had parents or a guardian. God 
help the orphans and .the thousands of 
girts in Toronto whose parents apd 
guardians are .hundreds of miles away! 
Was there much immorality among 
Chinese and white girls? I went on. “No, 
•not much......’’ But his natural inclin
ation for talking mastered him. That 
week a girl had been lost from her home, 
and he had discovered her living with 
a Chinaman in Ids establishment. He 
had first gone to a married Chinese- 
white couple he knew, and had got the
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Sound, and hi» story is that he found 
it while cleaning the lock of an an
cient rifle he obtained by barter In 
the Hudson Bay region about 40 years 
ago.

-I

J
LT ie map was sent to a department 

official at Ottawa, who reported that 
it appeared authentic, the Ink being 
of a kind in common use about a 
century ago. Dr. Jack McGinnis, of 
Timmins, a pioneer doctor of the 
north' became one at the financial 
backers of a proposal to charter a 
craft and hunt for the treasure. New 
York capitalists interested In North
ern Ontario mining, also chipped in 
and about $40,000 was raised.

Ran Into Gales.

MILL
THB latest news at which we 

glance shows an attempt to stop 
the dance; to stop the fox-trot and the 
waltz, which arc so full of “vicious 
faults," and make the onc-otep quit the 
game, the shimmie, too, is called a 
“shame,” while "Walk the Dog” and 
“Ball the Jack" are victims of a hot at
tack. A Dr. Straton is the one who has 
attacked btiis kind of fun. He held a 
crowd with bated breath, while he knock
ed the “dance of death." He called it 
base and full of vice, and names that are 
not quite so nice. He made it plain that he 
was sore against tho art of Terpsichore, 
while aged men and spinsters old ap
plauded him who was so bold. Their 
plaudits almost raised the roof; that is, 
tlie ones who’d lost their youth. The 
people who are full of vim we find do 
not agree with him.

There Is some dancing, it is true, In
dulged In by a very few which is not of 
tlie very beet—but then this bird knocks 
all the rest. He does not stop at hard- 
boiled stuff, all kinds of dancing lie calls 
rough, and that’s the reason you and 
me with Dr. Straton disagree. We do 
not dance in joint» or dives, we’ve never 
done that in our lives, so we resent hid 
bitter fight against a sport we think 
alright, we’re out. against tho shimmlc 
shake, n gink that does ,t is a rake; 
•but just because some simple yap, whoso 
face is just a vacant map,-)- tries tricks 
like this the Straton clan are down on 
dancing to a man. 
or so we think—to put all dancing on 
the blink because a few rough-necks and 
dames try some funny low-down 
This is our platform.

Largest

PHONES: 
Lauder Ave„
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Several months ago Capt. McGraw 

and Cullen went to New York, where 
a 30-foot soiling craft was secured. 
The start for southern waters was 
made about five weeks ago, those on 
board being Capt. \MaGraw, Father 
Tereo, Cullen and two sailors.

The navigators found before long 
that to venture out lin the Atlantic in 
a small boat in the fall of the 
not like
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It is the. Worthy Ambition
of Every Woman to be Beautiful

v v
ci

cyear is
going on a sight-seeing 

steamer to view an America cup race. 
The vessel ran Into a gale off the coast 
of Georgia, and for three days the 
frail craft was at the mercy of wind 
and wave. The crow had full confi
dence. however, in Capt McGraw, who 
/proved himself a skilled navigator. He 
told his companions ip three days he 
would make land, and in .that time he 
brought the boat safely into port off 
Florida’s coast. A wire was sent to 
tho New York backers of the venture, 
who authorized Capt. McGraw to get 
the craft repaired and to prepare for 
a fresh start. So badly battered 
the vessel, however, that it was found 
that several weeks wouild te needed to 
make it seaworthy, and hence the 
priest and Cullen decided to return. It 
is net likely that the voyage will be I 
resumed until early In the new year.

The World asked Cullen why the : 
party undertook the risk and expense 
of starting a 2,000-mile trip from New 
York when the expedition might have 
outfitted in southern California. He 
replied that the planning had been* 
done by Capt. McGraw, but that, per
sonally, he would never again venture 
upon the Atlantic in a SO-foot bpat, 
tho he would take a chance on the 
Pacific.

is called a food because it is composed of 
the elements of Nature which go directly 
to the formation of rich, red blood

You cannot use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
long without feeling the vigor And energy 
which it instills into your system. Nor 
will you be long under its influence until | 
people will tell you how much better you 
are looking.

Cosmetics are mere makeshifts as com
pared with this method of increasing the 
natural beauty, for there is an attractive
ness of the human body which the elastic
ity and vigor of health alone can give.

It is the worthy ambition of every 
woman to be beautiful, and by the use of 
Dr. Chafe’s Nerve Food the woman who • 
is not in robust health can at the same 
time greatly improve her health and add 
largely to her beauty and attractiveness.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the genu
ine are the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author.

npHE powder, puff is all_ right when 
used in moderation to touch up the 
complexion or to cover up a rough 

spot in the skin.
But this is only an imitation of real 

beauty after all. For powder can never 
compare with rich, red blood as a beau- 
tifier.
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Powder may conceal wrinkles, but rich 
• blood prevents their formation and gives 

the sparkle to the eye and the glow to the 
skin which speak of youth and vigor.

Outdoor exercise is the natural way to 
redden the blood, and English women who 
are famous for their beauty take long 
walks to tone up the complexion.

In this country there seems to be little 
time for outdoor exercise, and as a result 
the blood becomes thin and watery, the 
skin grows dry and, harsh, and the com
plexion tells of the run-down condition of 
the system.

But there is another way to redden 
the blood and to restore the healthful glow 
to the faded skin. That is by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This treatment

It don’t tfoom fair—
was

i
games.

_ - as we state, we
thmk he should discriminate between 
tho dances we are fond and those staged 
by the demi-monde.

WILL PREPARE DRAFT
OF PACT WITH RUSSIA

London, Nov. 18.—Premier Lloyd 
George stated In the house of 
mons today that the cabinet had de
cided that a. draft of an agreement 
to carry out the July arrangements 
for trade with Russia should be pre
pared, and lie hoped it would be ready 
for submission to the Russian govern
ment in a few days.

The premier said the

com-
reatdence 
Chartes, l: 
Read, la u, 

Funeral 
from 133 1While in New York. Cullen says, he 

had an interesting talk with Thomas 
Edison, and gave the inventive genius 

i a demonstration -,of the power of his 
divining rod,. which, from 15 miles out 
at sea, followed the impelling tug of 
the gold bullion stored in the sub- 
treasury vaults in the Wall street <*!»- | 
trict.

,. , agreement
would not be entered into until Great 
Britain was satisfied that the under- I 
taking given by the* Soviet t ruagovern-
nient regarding the release of British I -
prisoners waa being carried out. 665 5
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Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair
Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
S«n2St. OintuMBt25m4Stc. TiicutSe. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:

Linrited, 344 St. Pad St. W.. MaetrnL 
■^Coticon Soap shaves without mag.

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.
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Oitplay a Beautiful Range of water service are being Installed by the 
civic authorities at the present time.

Following the anniversary services held 
In First Avenue Baptist Church, and 
conducted by Rev. Robert White, Brant
ford, a grand concert was given and sup
per provided for 300 guests in the bright
ly decorated building last evening. The 
artists who contributed to the musical 
program were Owen A. Srotly and Mr*. 
Guy Hume (formerly Miss Irene Simon). 
Rev. Dr. Graham, pastor, occupied the 
chair.

Court Chapter, No. 7819, A.O.F., held 
a well-attended concert in St. Barnabas’ 
Parish Hall, Dan forth avenue, lost 
night. The proceeds will be devoted to 
the relief of a brother in distress.

Roaedale Lodge, Brotherhood of Rail
way Carmen of America, held their regu
lar monthly euchre and dance In Play- 
tor’s Hall, Dan forth avenue, last 
tng. A string orchestra 
splendid dance program, and prizes were 
awarded the winners In vne euchre con
test. J. Benjamin superintended the en
tertainment arrangements, and J. Smith, 
president, occupied the chair.

■Withrow Park Social Club held a plea
sant gathering in Playter’s Hall, Dan- 
forth avenue, last night. A short musi
cal program was contributed. P. Shaw, 
president, occupied the chair.

fMnafore," was rendered, was given at 
St. Edmund's Hall, Oak wood, last night. 
The well-organised play was under the 
supervision of F. Lawson, and the pro
ceeds will he devoted to the church 
building fund. The pastor is Rev. E. A. 
Vesey.

Preparations are now being made for 
the annual bazaar by the Women’s 
Guild, of which Mrs. E. A. Vesey is the
president.

SPRACKUN SHOULD 
COME TO TRIAL

BUILDING BOOMS 
THRUOUT DISTRICT

MIMICO DESIROUS OF
SIDEWALK EXTENSION DEBENTURES ISSUED 

FOR IMPROVEMENTSCMffon Dress Velvets i
Velvets are the correct vogue this 
season for Dinner or Evening Gowns. 
We show a beautiful range of colors. 
Including Black, White, Mud Brown, 

- Golden Brown, Orchid, Purple, Navy, 
L' French Blue, Grey and other popular 

shades. 39 inches wide.

Ratepayers’ Association Will Urge 
Request on the Town

ship Council.Houses Being Erected and 
Contracts Let for Others 

to Be Built.

Ward Six Liberal-Conserva
tives Elect Officers for 

the Year.

York Township Council Re
ceives Petitions for Many 

Water Mains.

f
G. W. V. A. NOMINATIONS.

At a wefll-attended meeting of the G. 
W. V. A., Earlscourt branch, held last 
night in Earlscourt public school, the 

, following nominations were made: Geo. 
Sykes, president; H. Bruff and W. H. 
Smith, vice-présidente, and S. W. Gra
ham, C. Aldridge, F. J. Godfrey, W. 
Sinclair, F. B. Loveweli, executive. The 
elections wilt take place in two weeks’ 
time.

The speaker, Major C. B. Topp of Ot
tawa, explained the returned soldiers’ in
surance act. Two new members were 
initiated.. There was a large attend
ance, and 8. J. Godfrey presided over 
the meeting.

President Larkin, of the lUirhico 
Border Ratepayers’ Association, will 
on behalf of that body, interview the 
township council with regard to hav
ing the sidewalk continued from Ox
ford street to Grand avenue.

Silks iFor Street, Dinner or Evening wear. 
We show a wonderful range of all 

1 the most wanted weaves, including 
’ Crepe Back Satins, Charmeuse, Duch- 
! ease Satine, Satin Grenadine, Re- 
I gance, Taffetas, Peau de Sole, Failles, 
’ Crepe de Chinee, Georgettes, Pussy 

Shown in wide

YORK TOWNSHIP *-DANFORTH EARLSCOURT
i

The North-End Division Ward Six 
Liberal-ConeerMàUve Association held an 
organisation méëtipg in Kenwood Hail. 
North Duffer in- street, last night W 
H. Jeeves, president, was in the chair 
The business of the evening was mainly 
occupied with the appointment oi dele
gates to the forthcoming convention and 
the enrollment of new members.

The following were the officers elected 
for the ensuing year: W. g. Sanderson 
president: Dr, Geo, Macintosh, 1st vice- 
president; C. Richards, 2nd vice-presi
dent; R. C. Cudmore, secretary (re-eieot- 
ed) ; Alex. Craig; treasurer. Executive 
committee—Henry ^arfrey, W. H. Jeeves, 
Bert Undo. *

To Settle Turmoil.
"There are two events which will have 

the effect" of getting the Conservative 
party together," said Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, M.L.A. "The first is the meet
ing ip Massey Ha’ll, when the new prem
ier, who has already made Ihis mark and 
created a good impression everywhere 
will address the Toronto citizens, and’ 
the second Is the forthcoming conven
tion when all delegates will have an op
portunity to discuss and settle the tur
moil and strife of the past, and endeav
or to have the returned soldiers’ diffi
culties adjusted and make provision for 
possible unemployment during the com
ing winter by recommending the 
municipal, provincial and 
governments 1 to carry 
slble work that can 
without ioss.”» * The 
cised
sion appointed by cue Drury government 
in connection with the hydro radial 
investigation, and claimed that It was 
meant to give a bump to Sir 
Beck,
ronto election clearly showed that the 
people were determined that the farmers’ 
government will not be allowed to med
dle with Hydro radiais, and when the 
house meets and the commission submits 
Its report, the Conservatives In the legis
lature will take dare that there will be 
no setback to Hydro,” said the speaker.

Should Stand Trial,

’ Sales of bunding lots on the new Dan- 
tor th Gardens subdivision on Danforth 
avenue, are brisk, and many homes are 
at present being erected, according to 
an agent of the owners.

A block of land on Greenwood avenue, 
about 200 feet frontage, has been pur
chased by the Presbyterian community 
foi the erection of a new church. A 
250-foot frontage has been secured on 
Danforth avenue by Fred Rankin, build
er. who will commence the erection of a 
number of solid-brick dwellings, and will 
begin operations during the winter, ac
cording to agreement with the owners 
of the estate.

A well-known building contractor will 
erect upwards of twenty five-roomed, 
soiid-brick bungalows on Milverton bou
levard, hi the early spring. Sewers and

York Township Council held a n/iet-t 
ing yesterday afternoon to clear up busi
ness left over from Monday. Debenture 
bylaws were issued for 312,340.89 for ClfTf 
street, Bushey avenue. Jasper avenue. 
Lamb ton avenue to Langdon aveuglé; 
Jasper avenue, from. Cliff to west end; 
Langdon, from east to west end; Or!a, 
from Lambton to 550 feet south; Chrye- 
ssa, from Lambton, 1134. ft. south; Gray 
avenue, from Lambton 758 ft. south, and 
Outlook avenue, from Buchara to Ohry- 
■eeea. And for $2285.76 for six-inch water 
mains pn Belvidere avenue, from Oak- 
wood to Alameda. Also for $7314.63 ton 
water main on Hanson road, RochvaJe 
avenue, Clovelly avenue and Strader av
enue. -—

A committee was appointed to confer 
With tiie transportation committee of the 
city regarding proposed transportation 
plans In West Toronto, and the adjacent 

an area in the township. The matter be
came urgent because of a petition for a 
line on Annette street from Runnymede 
to Jane and Runnyimede from Annette 
to 330 ft. north of St. Clair; Runnymede, 
south of Annette, is 46 ft. wide, and 
north of Annette only 24 ft,, while An
nette is only 28 ft. wide. Members of the • 
council,while favoring immediate steps for 
transportation, hesitated at proceeding 
with permanent work such as asphalt 
pavements until an understanding was 

„ reached regarding future car lines, both 
iney city and suburban.

The Y". P. S., of the Presbyterian' 
Church, have elected Assistant Prin
cipal McBride, of Mimlco Public 
School, literary convener. The debate 
at the last meeting of the society was 
on "The Advantages of a Trip by 
Water Against a Trip by Rail.” The 
affirmative side was successful.

rangeWillows, etc. 
of colors, suitable for all occasions, 
Including blacks.

1

eve:i-
rendered aViydla Flannels

Are superior for all kind* of Ladles’ 
and Gents’ day and night wear. They 
are guaranteed unshrinkable and are 

‘ unsurpassed tor their durability. 
Shown id big range of plain colors, 

stripes and checks.
NEED NEW HALL.

A regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the G.A.U.V. was held last 
night at Belmont Hall, Earlscourt, when 
Mrs. M, BaMhgton presided. General 
business was discussed, and part of the 
winter's program outlined. The matter 
of obtaining a suitable haït tor their so
cial and business affairs was also con
sidered.

as well as 
Samples sent on request. Under the auspices of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society of Mimlco Methodist 
Church, a very successful bazaar and 
sale of work was held last evening. 
The ladies of the Presbyterian Church 
will hold a similar event on Thurs
day next.

s Dressmaking
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring de
partments are- well fortified to handle 
orders satisfactorily, and deliver same 
en shortest notice. Out of town cus
tomers are efficiently served by our 
System of estimates, samples and 

' measurement forms.

BOYS AND GIRLS
TOGETHER IN WARD A meeting is to be held shortly in 

•Ch'Vst Church schoolroom, Tor the 
purpose of reorganizing th* local 
cricket club. This club was quite 
active and successful combination be
fore the war and the Idea of the pro
moters of the meeting is to bring 
back its pre-war activities.

READY FOR ELECTIONS.
Comrade J. Higgins, who contested the 

Northeast Toronto by-election, 
was the speaker at the regular meeting 
of the G. A. U. V. last night ait Belmont 
Hail when he spoke on the coming muni
cipal elections In connection with the G. 
A. U. V. The chair was occupied by C. 
Whitaker, president.

Alderman Richard Honey ford Is in re
ceipt of a communication from Dr. Ohas.

Hastings in connection with the re
cent complaint of a Riverdale resident 
who stated that children of both sexes 
occupied the same ward in the Isolation 
Hospital. The letter states;

"Replying to your communication re 
complaint laid at the meeting of the 
Riverdale Ratepayers' Association, 
cerning boys and girls sleeping in the 
same ward, I beg to say that there is a 
ward in the Isolation Hospital known as 
the infants' ward, where children under 
five years of age, boys and girls, 
housed in cots, and cots only, in 
same ward. I am surprised beyond 
measure to hear of the statement that 
has been made, and would be glad to 
have something specific from the com
plainant. I find that it has been custom- 
ary ever since the hospital has been in 
operation to have these children In cots 
in the same ward, as Is the custom also 
in the Hospital tor Sick Children."

recentUN CATTO CO. Limited STREET CAR DELAYS
2.5-23 Yonga St., corner Shuter St. 

TORONTO.
Thursday, Nov. ,18; 1920.

Bloor oars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 9.20 a.m. 
at Bloor and Montrose, by 
auto stuck on track.

Hanbo rd cars, east bound, de
layed 14 minutes at 11.23 
at Dovercourt and HaJlara, by 
truck stuck on track.

Dun-das care, east bound, de
layed 5 minutes at 10.48 
at Gore Vale and Dundas, by 
auto truck stuck on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 11.02 
at Brock and Dundas, by autoi 
stuck on track.

King cars, westbound, delay
ed 20 minutes at 8.80 a.m. at 
King and Princess, by tank 
stuck on track.

King cars, westbound, delay
ed 12 minutes at 8.63 a.m. at 
River and King, by 
stuck on track.

Dundas and College 
northbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 3.12 p.m. at Terauloy and 

- Albert, by truck stuck on 
track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 9 minutes at 9 am. at 
G.T,R. cresting, by train.

Yonge care, southbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 10.36 
at Yonge and Belmont streets, 
by auto on tr^ck.

Avenue Road

A shooting party. consisting of 
Messrs. Dennison. Harrison, Raymond 
and Leedham, with the two sons of 
the Inst named gentleman, have re
turned after a two weeks' shoot nt 
Bulldog Settlement, 
brought back with 
about one hundred hares.

A successful "hard times dance” was 
held last night at the Harvle avenue 
club house, Falrbank, under the auspices 
of the Toronto Heights Social Club. 
There was a large attendance, and the 

costumes suitable to the 
A considerable amount was

THE WEATHER Dominion 
on all pos- 
be performed 

speaker eritl- 
the personnel of the commls-

• l.
a.m. oon-.eteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 18. 

.. p.m.)—The eastern storm has pass- 
uut to the Atlantic, and the weather 

. now fair, with moderate temperature 
uin Alberta to the Maritime Provinces, 
.illinium and maximum temperatures : 

Dawson, 16 below, 2 below; Prince Ru
pert, 38, 52; Victoria, 44, —; Vancouver, 
43, *64; Kamloops, 40, 44; Calgary, 26, —; 
Edmonton, 8 — ; Battleford, 28 , 32; Prince 
Albert, 18, 24; Medicine Hat, 28, 56; 
Moose Jaw, 28, 35; Saskatoon, 24, 30; Win
nipeg, 10, 361 Port Arthur, 20, 34; White 
River. 6, 40; Parry Sound, 32, 42; London, 
26, 40; Toronto, 30, 40; Kingston, 30. 42; 
Montreal, 24, 34; Quebec, 2^, 32; St. 
John, 32, 46; Halifax, 36, 44.

—Probabilities.— ‘

dancers wore 
occasion.
realized, which will be devoted to the 
club funds.

Tigago. 
them a big of Water Main Petitions.

Petitions were received for a water 
main on Aileen avenue, from Silverlihorn 
to Blackthorn avenues, also for grading 
on Harcroft and Olympic avenues, 100 
feet west of Ellis avenue. A petition 
for a concrete sidewalk on Florence— 
crescept was received, and another for 

asphalt pavement on Hu me wood! 
drive. \The coat of drainage of Humber 
boulevard was given by Engineer Barber 
to be $860, with $150 additional tor Pbrte* 
avenue.

Bylaws were completed for sewers on 
Graham, Smil Lhor.p and Atlas avenues. 
The police village of Kmgsdale was al
lotted $1,000 for two small bridges on 
Hillcrest and Princess . boulevards res
pectively.

An appeal was forwarded the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission for lighting 
extension to Falrbank public school, .the 
transmission fine to come by way of At
las and Mulberry avenues and Holland 
Park. It was noted that six out of ten 
homes in this locality are the homes of 
returned soldiers, and as such subject 
to consideration for lighting.

Notice was received that the Ontario 
•Municipal and Railway Board would 
consider the annexation of 13 acres .to 
the city. In the vicinity of Doolands road, 
on November 24th.

ajn.
are
the GIRL GUIDES PRACTICE.

The Salvation Army Girl Guides held 
a practice last night at the citadel, 
Dufferin street, under the direction of 
Miss V Hickiand. The girls Ore making 
active preparations in drills, signalling, 
etc., for the coming Christmas enter
tainment, at which they will perform.

EAST TORONTO VIEWS 
ON CLOSING BYLAW

_ Adam
The result qf the northeast To-

a.m.

an
Prefer to Observe Own Hours 

Within Reasonable Bounds 
‘ —Luxury Tax Kick.

FIVE-DAY BAZAAR.
Sf. Clair’s five-day bazaar, which was 

opened on Monday, is being well at
tended, and the committee are highly 
pleased with the present results, 
euchre, held during its progress yester
day afternoon, was a complete success, 
and valuable prizes were won by Mi% 
T. Beet. Mrs. J. Lackie and Robert 
Hawkins. After a well-patronized 
chicken supper, music was provided by 

Four orchestra, including

LAKESHORE ROAD WILL
HAVE LATE NIGHT CAR

Lleut.-Col. W H. Price said: "We have 
reached a point within the last 15 days 
when citizens feel there is something 
lacking in the administration of justice. 
If a contingency arose such as the hap
pening at Windsor, it 1s the duty of the 
administrators of the law to place that 
person, irrespective of his gilnlsterial 
character, before the bar of justice, 
law as it stands should be administered 
and the voice of public opinion and the 
press of the province has hadtthe effect 
of bringing the matter to tira attention 
of the government.” The speaker touch-

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate aouthwest winds; fair and com
paratively mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St Lawrence—Moderate west and south
west winds; mostly fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to, 
fresh northwest, to west winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 
fair, with stationary or lower tempéra
ture. ' . .

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 
fair; not much change in temperature.

Alberta—Mostly fair and mild.

wagon Regarding the early closing of busi
ness premises, the consensus of opin
ion thruout the east end among the 
merchants seems to be that individual 
storekeepers ought to be allowed to con
duct their businesses and open and 
close when they desire within reason
able bounds.

Bitter complaints are made by mer
chants regarding the “luxury tax” ^nd 
the Injury to business in the carrying 
out of the government mandate. >

A Danforth avenue storekeeper stated 
to The World yesterday that his chief 
difficulty in trying to comply with the 
law is in the sale of children’s playing 
balls, some of which cost $2 and $3 
each, and according to price arc liable 
to the luxury tax, and yet, he points 
out, children’s playthings are supposed 
to be exempt from the tax. He ques
tioned a government official who called 
upon him, but the luxury tax inspec
tor was unable to advise him in the 
matter.

A
cars,

The radial car company, in response 
to a widespread demand by lake shore 
residents, have arranged to put 
late night car, leaving Sunnyside each 
midnight. "With regard to the request 
for additional cars morning and even
ing, the company state that there is 
not sufficient traffic during the day 
to keep such additional cars busy.

The improvement promised by thé 
township council some time ago on the 
highway at Stop 35 is to be commenced 
at once. The road at the point 
ning thru to the middle road will be 
graded up. There is a feeling in the 
community that the council have not 
done all they might with regard to the 
promised subway under the G.T.R. 
tracks tat Stop 32%.

DEGREE MEETING.
Moose Lodge, No. 87, held a degree 

meeting last night in Moose Hall, Dundas 
street. The membership has been grow
ing rapidly.

Theon a
the Omeldo 
M. Hendrick, pianist.

HOLD EUCHRE PARTY.
The Daughters of England, Duchess of 

Kent Lodge, held a success euchre party 
ih Creber’s Hall, Earlscourt. last night 
After awarding valuable prizes to the 
winners, those present indulged In danc- 

There was a large attendance.

3?ministration of the tim- 
the province by govern- 

pointed 
one govern

ed upon the 
her resources
ments past and present, and 
out that a grant made by 
ment may be cancelled by another with
out appointing expensive commissions of 
investigation.

a_m.

oars, south
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
10.14 a.m. at subway, by auto 
on track.

Dupont cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 11.27 a.m. 
at Walmer road and Dupont 
street by truck on track.

College and Carlton oars, 
eastbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 2.41 p.m. at east of Grace 
street by auto on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 4.53 p.m. 
at Elizabeth and Dundas 
streets, by auto on track.

ing.
PORT CREDIT REQUESTS 

GRANT TO AID SCHOOLS
Baptist Sunday Schools

Hold Big Class Rewnon
THE BAROMETER.

: Ther. Bar.
Weakens Morale.

It is a weakening of the morale of a 
government to appoint commissions as 
is the case in numerous instances by 
the present Queen’s Park legislature,” 
said Col. Price,

Among those who also briefly ad
dressed the'meeting were Ex-Aid, H. H. 
Ball, J. R. MabNtcol, H. Parfrey, Dave 
Spence, W. Uf. Jeeves and others.

DRAMATlè ENTERTAINMENT.
Under the' auspices of St. Edmund’s 

Dramatic Society a successful entertain
ment, ait which the comic opera, “H.M.S.

Wind. 
W.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon.

run-
1329.8030

38 I10 W.29.76 The township council has been 
asked by Port Credit village for a 
grant to help in the maintenance of 
the continuation schools in the dis
trict. Rev. (Capt.) G. P. Duncan has 
also asked the council to take some 
action towards the erection of a me
morial for lira boys of the county who 
toll in the late war.

...i 402 p.m..........
Boon Avenue Baptist Church loot even

ing was .the scene of a social reunion of 
the Sunday school classes from St. Cta.tr 
Avenue, Dufferin Street, Falrbank, Sil- 

Boon Avenue Baptist

39 04 p.m 
8 p.m 13 S.29.69

Average temperature, 3»; difference 
from average, 0; highest, 40; lowest, 24.

39 Several cases of sickness have been 
reported in the Eastdale and Danforth 
Heights sections recently, caused, it is 
stated, thru the Impure well water. Many 
householders are boiling their drinking 
water thruout the eastern section of 
York township before using in order to 
ward off the prevailing disease.

and
The speaker of the evening,

verthorn
Churdhee, .
Dr. WebU, delivered an interesting ad
dress on “Sunday School Work,” after 
which refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the congregation.

< STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer

Dlgby........
From

Halifax ...............Liverpool
Can. Spinner.. .Halifax ..................Santos
Man. Division.. Manchester ........ Montreal
Fanad Head... .Hamburg .......Montreal
Madonna............. Lisbon .............New York
Wyncote............. Antwerp .......... ..Montreal
Tahita................. Sydney, S.W.. .Vancouver
Elswlck Grange-Glbraltar ............. Norfolk

At

THE SUBSTITUTE MILLIONAIRE BY ... .
HULBERT FOOTNER

TORONTO WORLD’S 
WEEKLY NOVELHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. . known in “Mr. B.’s" service. When he 
was sure of this he took a taxi for the 
boat. Baldwin, who seemed to have a 
genuinely friendly feeling tor him, offer
ed to see him off, and Jack was Sot 
averse, of course, to having another Wit
ness to iris actual departure.

As he end Baldwin stood on the 
promenade deck of S. S. Covenas Jack 
saw the sharp-eyed one watching from 
the crowd on the dock. Evidently his 
instructions were to make sure that Jack 
did not escape down the gangplank at 
the last moment. Stanley Larkin was 
safely aboard the ship, but according to 
pre-arrangement he and Jack gave no 
sign of recognition.

Finally tihe last gong sounded, Jack 
and Baldwin parted, the whistle blew 
and the Covenas started to back slowly 
out into midstream.

Jack went ashore at the island of St. 
Thomas, where, under tira name of Lar 
kin, ho 'booked passage back to New 
Y'ork on the Lobos, first returning steam
er of the same line. In seventeen days 
from the time he left he was off qunr- 
nnlnei again. Aecordnig to an arrange
ment effected thru Mr. Delamare’e good 
offices, the health officer’s boat took 
Jack off the Iraboe and landed him on 
Staten Island, whence*he made his way 
via Elizabeth to Newark without setting 
foot on Manhattan. This was In case 
the astute “Mr. B.” should take it into 
his head to have the Lottos watched 
when sihe docked.

Jack went to a hotel in Newark, 
where it had been arranged he was to 
rece.ve Kate’s reports. He found await
ing him a day-by-day account of the 
life of Bcbo’s household which did credit 
to Kate’s faculty of observation. It con
tained. however, no suggestion of whet 
be so much wished to find, the re-en
trance. of "Mr. B.” upon the scene.

said Jack.
thrown out!” said

“I won’t go,”
"Then you’ll be 

Miriam. •
"I’ll tell you what I know!”
“Go ahead and tell it,” said Bobo. 

“I’m sick of hearing about it!”
"I’ll tell her!”
“Tell me,” said Mariam. "I guess I 

can stand it.”
"When we worked In the sash and 

blind factory together," said Jack with 
the air of one delivering damning evi
dence, "he used to swipe his lunch 
money out of the petty cash, and make 
phony entries in the cash book to hide 
it. I caught him at it!”

Bobo hung his head in simulated 
shame. It was good comedy.

"Yes, and a whole lot more!" put in 
Miriam. ,

This was Just what Jack wanted from 
her. He sought to irritate her still fur
ther by addressing himself pointedly to 
Boira. “You said it was part of my 
job to save you from your own extrava
gance." ,,

"You needn't remind me of that now.
"The money’s mine. Isn't It?”

Continued From Yesterday Morning.
The silence of the room was .broken by 

the sudden ringing of the telephone bell. 
For a moment Jack hesitated, as if he 
expected an apparition to issue from the 
mouthpiece. Then he took down the re- 
ceiver.

"Heiio,” he said ingratiatingly.
The reply came in a tone no less dulcet: 

"How do you do, Mr. Robinson?"
Jack almost dropped the receiver. “Why 

—what—who" he stammered.
He heard a light laugh on 

“You are surprised. But I wa 
would find you there.”

“Who is this?" asked Jack sparring tor 
time—he knew very welk

"Need you ask?” replied the mocking 
voice. "This is the owner of the desk at 
which you are now seated."

is tor your own good that I suggest you 
go no further.”

"And if I should still keep after you?”
"I’d be awfully sorry," drawled the 

voice, "but I should really have to put a 
quietus on you. I could, you know. I’ve 
had a dozen chances within the past ten 
days. Good-by!”

"Did you ever hear of Miss Staley’s 
employment bureau?”

"Certainly. It’s the best-known In 
town. Alt the fashionable women patron
ize it."

"Miriam's going .there tomorrow morn
ing to engage a maid."

"Well?"
“I wan

' BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail via Eng

land to connect with steamer Metâgama, 
sailing from Montreal, Wednesday, Nov. 
24, will be closed at the Toronto Post- 
office as follows :

Regular registered mail at 11 p.m. Mon
day, Nov. 22.

Regular ordinary mall at 6 a.m. Tues
day, Nov. 23.

Supplementary registered mall at 6 
pan. Tuesday, Nov. 23.

Supplementary ordinary mall at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 23.

tayou to get the job.’’ 
Heavens! Let me c said Bobo.

"You said I was not to give you any 
more no matter how hard you begged 
for it,” said Jack, affecting a stubborn
a"”Oh, for heaven’s sake! This is ridicu
lous!" cried Miriam, 
pelled to go down on your knees to beg 
for your own money?”

"No, I’m not!” cried Bobo, banging 
the table. “I want money and I want 
It quick!”

jack looked more stubborn than ever. 
"I’M talk to you afterwards." ho said. 
“We can’t discuss business at meals.”

"'Look here, you’d better understand, 
you'll talk business whenever we want!” 
said Miriam.

Jack frowned, 
he said: 
sire began to butt in."

Miriam turned pale with anger. This, 
Jack intended it to be, was an out- 

affront to the dignity! she

CHAPTER XVII.
T OCKED 1n his own room, Jack went 
** over and over that telephone conver
sation, regarding it from every angle, and 
seeking to establish a new plan of cam
paign upon his conclusions. He 
timed to believe that "Mr. B.” 
cere in his intentions of quitting the 
game. The thing was to figure out in 
advance what new direction his villainy 
would take.

Ho had not the slightest Intention of 
giving up the tiiase, of course. His ad
versary's threats had the effect of stif
fening his resolution. Hla present prob
lem was-how to make "Mr. B.” think that 
he had, abandoned all measures against 
him while he prepared a new surprise. 
Jack was well assured that he would be 
'closely watched.

Jack’s last remaining line of approach 
lay thru Miriam. True, he had said over 
the wire that he had called in and paid 
off all his agents; but that this applied 
to Miriam, Jack doubted. Miriam would 
never be allowed to enjoy the pickings of 
so rich a goose as Bobo was supposed to 
be alone.

collect my 
wits! Lady’s maid, I! How will I land 
the Job?”

"Simply go there and register and pay 
the fee, and turn down any other offers 
you may get. I guess they don’t get 
many applicants that could compete with 
you.”

“Silly! There are references to be 
thought of.”

"That's easy. Mrs. Delamere will pro
vide one, and get others if necessary.”

"What is the object of my doing 
this?"

“I’m going to drop out of sight for a 
while, and I must have somebody to 
keep r.c informed of what goes on in 
Bcbo’s establishment while I’m away.”

“Very well. I'll do it.”
The agreement was sealed.
Bobo and the lovely Miriam arrived 

at the Madagascar next, morning. Miriam 
promptly sallied forth to Miss Staley's 
to pick a maid, giving Jack and Bobo 
an opportunity to have a long talk un
disturbed. When Bobo learned Ithat 
Tack’s new plans included unlimited funds 
for himself tor the time being, he hasten
ed to agree to everything. Jack rehears
ed him carefully in the pert he was to 
Play. The principal danger was that 
Bobo in his enthusiasm might overdo it.

"Good

e wire, 
sure I$

was ln- 
was sin-

“Are you com-

MILLER & SONS Miriam shouted with laughter. "Is 
that alii!" To Bobo: "You poor idiot! 
Do you mean to say that was all lie had 
over you to set him up so!”

"Weill, I’ve fired him, haven’t 17” said 
Bobo with an aggrieved air. To Jack, 
he added: "Now you’ve done your worst, 
get!” .

Jack put on an air of swaggering 
bravado. “Oh, ail right! I'rn s.ck of 
tihe Job anyhow! I wouldn't work for 
you now for ten times the salary!"

Miriam laughed insultingly.
Jack arose. He still had to make a 

good exit. "It’s hard enough to take 
all the work and the responsibility,” he 
said with assumed bitterness, “but when 
your 'boss marries a—”

'■you’ll leave her out of It ,or I'll 
smash you!” cried Bobo.

"Lome on! Let’s settle it man to man.” 
said Jack, "I'm ready any time!”

"You get out of here!" shouted Bobo, 
"or I’ll call the house detective."

Jack went, slamming the <joor. He 
proceeded to iris own room, chuckling.

Later, while he was packing, he beard 
a timid knock. Bobo was standing out
side wjtli a deprecating air.

"Can I come in?”
"Sure!” Where’s Miriam?”
"We’re safe. She’s gone out to see 

about getting me another secretary.”
Jack laughed. "Poor Bobo!”
"It went off all right,” said Bo-bo. 

"She doesn’t suspect a thing!"
"Fine!" said Jack.
"What are you going to do 7”
"Take a little trip. British Guiana. 

Boat leaves Saturday.
"Lucky dog!"
"What, already!”
"Oh, it Was my fate, I suppose."

Jack said to Mi leelf: "Mustn't let hlrq 
think he's putting it over ydu!" He 
answered In the same mocking 4 
“How do you do. So glad you called me 
up.”

'Sorry I was out when you called.”
"Very glad to -wait until you can get 

back," said Jack.
"That’s nice of you. But I’m mighty 

sorry, I’ve been called out of town,"
As on a former occasion Jack’s recol

lection was vaguely stirred by some tiling 
familiar in the man’s voice. But he could 
not place it.

When the exchange of ironical civilities 
began to pall. Jack asked politely: 
can I do for you, Mr. B.?"

"I Juet -wanted a little chat with you. 
I wanted to congratulate you on your 
game.”

"Thanks!"
"It’s been a mighty Interesting game 

that you and I have been playing the 
last few weeks; a sort of chess game with 
human pawns, eh?”

"That's right.”
“Well, you’ve won. 

mated me.”
you mind telling 

mean by that exactly.”
"I have quit; closed up Anderson and 

the other agencies; paid off and called 
in all my operatives.”

"Going to retire on your winnings, eh?”
"Quite so," was the calm reply. "But 

do me the credit of believing that it was 
not the money 1 was playing for, but the 
joy of the game. It was a great game! 
For three years I have pitted myself 
single-handed against the combined 
wealth of this country. I have taken my 
toll of tiie millionaires, and not all the 
power that wealth commands was able 
to stop me!”

"True enough," said Jack grimly. "I 
could admire you myself if you had only 
■ • ■ ■ murder out of your calculations.”

The man at the other end of the wire 
chose to ignore the ugly word. He re
sumed: "I'm counting on the fact that 
your .head is strong enough not to be 
turned by what I’m telling you."

"I don’t quite get you there," said Jack.
"In other words you're too good a man, 

I hope, to be unduly puffed up by the 
fact that I salute you as the victor and 
retire from the game. So long as ydu 
have stopped me you will not feel that it 
is necessary to your triumph to have me 
apprehended."

"Oh. I didn’t say that,” Jack ansWered 
quickly. “I should have "to consider that 
carefully. I couldn’t promise anything 
offhand.”

“Promise?” said the voice quickly, with 
a touch of pique. “I want no promise. 
It is notlring to me what you, decide. I 
like you for your sportsmanlike qualities, 
and therefore I give yot^ fair warning. It

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
l'lorlste In Pan «Mm.

one.PHONES: KENWOOD ISO and 101.
F.T.D. Members.Lender Ave., Toronto.

Still addressing Bobo. 
“We got along all right tillRATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words ..........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ........ ...............
Poetry and quotations up to 4
line», additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

$1.00 as nowrageoue
affected.

“Are to—sit there—andyou—going 
let him insult me!” she stammered to 
Bobo.

Bobo banged the table again. That 
table was of inestimable support to him. 
“No, I’m not! You apologize to her!”

“I won’t!” muttered Jack, feigning 
the sulks.

"Apologize to her!” shouted Botra.
"Oh, I apologize,” said Jack graceless-

V "What

The one trump card that Jack still held 
was that "Mr. B.” with all his perspic
acity still thought he was an obscure 
and ambitious youth whose sole motive 
in this affair was to make a name for 
himself.

Upon these two facts! the connection 
between Miriam and "Mr. B.,” and the 

real identity.

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—On Thursday, November 

18, 1920, Emilie Adelaide, beloved wife 
of Alexander J. Anderson, barrister, 32 
Oakmount road, Toronto (formerly 
Emilie Adelaide Bourdon).

“For heaven’s sake don’t look so smug
_id expectant,” said Jack, “or she'll
smell a rat before ’■we begin!”

Bobo, it tihould be mentioned, knew 
nothing of the part Kate was to play. 
Bobo had nearer seen Kate.

Miriam returned successful from her 
quest, and so far as such a great lady 
might deign to her slaves, almost good-, 
tempered.

"Yes, I found a girl,” she said languid- 
creature. Her 

She has worked 
Willis

ly.
That's no apology!” said Miriam.

Jack sprang up and made a sweep
ing bow, one hand on Ms breast. "I 
humbly beg your ladyship’s pardon,” he 
said ironically.

Miriam was almost ready to cry now. 
"Don't you see he’s insulting me more 
than ever!"

Bobo banged the table again. "You 
treat her with proper respect or I'll fire 
you!”

"You don't dare five me,” said Jack 
threateningly.

Miriam caught him up as quick as 
lightning. "Don't dare fire you! Why 
not, I’d like to know!" Turning to Bo
bo: "Has he got something on you? Is 
Uhat why we've had to put up with Iris 
cheek ail this While! Oh, I see it all 
now!”

Jack, while presorting his defiant 
front, was quivering with laughter in
side. The tiling was working better than 
he had dared hope.

"What do you care what he’s got on 
you!” continued Miriahm. "Aren’t you 
worth a hundred millions ? A millionaire 
can do anything he wants and get away 
with it!”

“You’re right!” cried Bobo banging 
the table.. "I’m tired of hav ng it thrown 
up to me. I'm tired of being under the 
thumb of my own secretary. I can do 
what I want! I can spend my money 
the way I want! You’re fired, do you 
hear!”

Miriam smiled an unpleasant smile. 
Her dearest wish was coming true.

Jack made out to be much taken aback. 
"You don’t dare,” he muttered.

"We’ll see whether I dare! You pack 
up your things and get out before night, 
see? lti pay you a month's ,-aiarv to 

| l.e rid of you!”

latter s ignorance of his 
jack built Iris new plan. It was inspired 
by the old maxim: "Give a thief rope 
enough and he will hang himself.” After 
several hours of hard thought, he had it 
roughed out, but one great difficulty re
mained to be solved. Supposing he drop
ped out of sight for awhile, how could lie 
inform himself of what went on in Ms 
absence?

After lunch Bobo called him up on the 
Bobo and Miriam were

You have check- The last entry on Kate’s report was 
dated only the day before, 
communication gave Jack nothing to go 
on, all he could do was to wait until he 
heard from her again. She would learn 
of the arrival of the Lo-bos from tiie 
newspapers, and would without doubt 
colil Him up at his hotel at the first 
opportunity.

At 9 o’clock that night Jack got bis 
call, and heard the! voice that was dear
tist to him.

"Jack!" -a
"Kitty, dearest!”
"Oil, my dear, it’s so good to hear 

you! Are you quite well?"
"Right as a trivet! And you?”
"Oh, I'm well. But I can't stand that 

woman much longer!"
"Poor Kitty! I know. Where are you 

phoning from?”
"Booth in a drug store.”
“Is it safe?"
"Oh,, yes! They've gone to the the

atre and to dance afterwards, 
won’t be home until 3 or after, 
insists on my staying up to put her to 
bed, but they know I go out while 
they're out.”

"Have you any news for me?”
“Yes. I think I have. Last night 

when I was putting my lady to bed— 
Oh, my dear, you'll never know what I 
have been thru !—Bobo said, apropos of 
nothing, but only anxious to propitiate 
6u,-r, ’It will be nice to have some rela
tions. won’t it?’ Miriam replied 111- 
temperr-dly• ‘I'm not so crazy 
it.’ ’What’s Uncle George like?’ asked 
Bo ho, ‘Just a business man,' she -an
swered . > manufactun r of stoves -.or

Since her"Do me what you
Funeral (private), Monday, November 

122. to Prospect Cemetery.
Montreal and Quebec papers please

copy.
GEE—At Toronto, on Thuroday, Nov. 18, 

1920. Ann Gee, of 7 Wileonia Apart
ments, w idow "of tire late Henry Gee, 
in her 76th year.

Funeral from Ross J. Craig’s fun
eral parlors, on Saturday, at 2 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

LOMAS—Suddenly, on Thursday, Nov. 
IS, 1920, at 14 Doniands avenue, Mary 
Sarah Lairettc, beloved wife of the 
late James Loupas.

Funeral from the residence of her

ly. "Quite a superior 
name is Mary Dean, 
for Mrs. Delamere and Mrs. 
Estabrook. She’ll be lie re with her things 
in time to drees me for dinner.”

Mary Dean was the name chosen by 
Kate. "So far so good.” thought Jack.

The three of them lunched together 
in the Dutch room of their suite. Bobo, 
as the meal progressed, became visibly 
nervous, and scarcely did justice to the 
timbales of ohlcken and asparagus tips. 
Jack watehing him, and fearful that 
Miriam might notice something, gave him 
the sign to open the comedy, tho he had 
intended to wait until after the meal.

“I scant some more money,” said Bcbx
“Huh!” said. Miriam scornfully. "One 

would think it was Ms money you were 
asking for.”

This put Bobo out a little; Jack hasten
ed to give him the next cue. “But I’ve 
been sending you a thousand a week."

“What’s a thousand a week!" said 
Miriam. "Our bill at the Rodney Farms 
was half of that.”

"Why didn't you buy the place?” 
queried Jack sarcastically.

"Is that for you to say?” demanded 
Miriam.

"I've got to have more!” shouted Bobo 
—according to previous instructions.

“A thousand was all you said you
wanted.”

"Tha. wee before I married. I need 
more now,"

long distance, 
honeymooning at Rodney Farms, that ex
clusive and extremely expensive country 
resort.

Bobo’s voice was abjectly apologetic. 
"I Just called up to tell you we were 
coming back tomorrow for a day or so. 
Miriam wants to.”

"That’s so?”
“Yes, she fired her maid today and has 

to get another."
"Yes?” said Jack with more attention. 

Something stirred In the back of his 
brain. “Has she got anybody in view?”

"No, she's going to Miss Staley’s em
ployment bureau. Seems all the women 
up here get their maids from her. It’s 
all right for us to come?"

"Sure! As it happens, I want to have 
a talk with you."

Jack’s next move was to seek out 
Kate. To do this it was necessary to 
don the Pitman make-up, that he was 
heartily -sick oi now: he vowed it should 
be Mr. P.’s final appearance. He found 
her In her little sitting-room, and first 
he had to tell her of the exciting events 
of the morning, concluding with the as
tonishing telephone conversation.

"I’ve got a difficult and disagreeable 
job tor you," mid he

"What’s that?”

CHAPTER XVIII.

JACK was counting on the fact that 
tho circumstances of his quarrel 

■TiUh Bobo would be faithfully reported 
to “Mr. B„” and that the latter would 
satisfy himself that he. Jack, actually 
boarded the steamship for British Guiana.son, C. Joseph Lomas, 31 Small street 

Funeral notice later.
READ—On Thursday. Nov. 18, at the

Fred

He moved to a more modest hotel, as 
befitting his altered circumstances, but 
on Saturday morning he returned to the 
Madagascar and loitered in the lobby, 
ostentatiously bidding good-by to the 
acqua ntances he had made there, whose 
demeanor, by the way, had noticeably 
cooled since he lost his Job. He did 
not see Bobo again, but he had a dis
tant glimpse of Kate passing thru the 
lobby, a charming figure in her maid’s' 
dress with lace apron and cap. her "eyes 
demurely cast down.

They
She

residence of her sister,
Charles, 133 Dunn avenue, Alice Ethel 
Read, late of 92 Indian Grove.

Mrs.

Funeral on Saturday at 3.30 p.m. 
from 133 Dunn avenue.

FRED. W, MATTHEWS GO.
Jack had tiie satisfaction, at length, 

of observing that he was the object of 
a covert Interest on the part of a well- 
dressed. sharp-eyed south of much ;ii<

I same type as those he - had formerly I (Continued on Page 9, Column 1)*

aboutFUNERAL DIRECTORS
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É deferig.path of the handsome bride, who entered 
on the arm of her uncle, Mr. John Mc- 
Kenzie Moore of London, Ont. Her gown 
was of white charmeuse satin, elalHtr- 
ateiy trimmed with pearls and panniers 
of Chantilly lace, and court train of sil
ver and gold cloth. She wore her 
mother’s wedding veil, which was held 

— In place woth orange blossoms, and car-
fmm «, Canada. and Western Canada, ' i-|ed a shower bouquet of sweetheart 
urmn tne United States and from Ire- roses, lily of the valley and butterfly 
iH-viiiv til0e® who remember with orchids... Mr. Wybum Eastmure was best
Suh Sherbourne House man. During the signing of the register
ventorlim."lia lhem; ,A>£c4_}rl 1116 fre" Mies Georgia Watts sang “Because."

Christmas cheer After the ceremony a reception and 
un theH til!„cÎ!Lb reatoen^ dance was held at Jenkins’ Art Gallery,-
Ject* tar tLtoXh îî!11 5? among the ob- where the guests were received In an 
oe exnendZ|hlCtl 1116 be,zaar money will a]cove banked with ferns and flowers by 

A vmT?,,i„. „ ,,, . , . Mrs. Moore, In white satin, veiled in
Dunn e?w.nüL6t b,ace. black and silver, and Mrs. Drew-Brook,
Vlole-t Airmntt? MethodlstChUTCh when jn sunset charmeuse, with corsage of 
the late^E KUiamey .roses. Among the two hundred

^ller, was united in guests present were : Brlg.-Gen. and
H NVB? son^vr^' Mrs- Mlt<*ell, Mrs. RichardCarroH (Lon-
M- B«atty and the don), Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gauld (Lon-

Huglhes Beatty of Dowling dun) Mlsa Bthel Drew-Brook the Messrs, 
rol nL S ™ Drew-Brook. Col. and Mrs. F H. Deacon,

T g; The brid ’ Y6- Col. and Mrs. Watts, Col. and Mrs. Tlios.
bîSrh^Mr H IOib80n‘ Hon- Mark Kearley. Mrs. A. L.
p^the^oJen^y^r ^ppTTupt Baetngre Mbs Alice Egtmune 
left for New York, and on their return wQ anc\rM
will reside on Centre road. Port Credit. ReevetoThe marriage took place'Wednesday at if , Hfw‘
tne residence.of Mr. end Mrs. J. Earl „ d y» Pwpv Pw» ù th ^ u® - 
Newton of Richmond HHt when Miss S?d'Waïï wt™ 8n’ 11 i?r®‘
Agnes Winifred Boyle, youngest daughter ,^aMr" ?nd Mrs. La-
of Mrs. J. N* Boyle of 55 Hoearth ave., ^llture, the Messrs. Laventure, Mr. andand sister of Mrs, Nekton, was -md*‘Mra°nCrotherwMr" 
united in marriage to Dr. .William John 17ÎJft *S?8;^Xrigrht, Messrs. 
Scott of Cookstown, eldest son of Mr. and ^teht, Miss Mary Iteidlaw, Mr. Harry 
Mrs. Wm. George Scott of Claremont. Latimer, Miss Mary Hannah, Miss Luvia 

vr t - , i , . Ireland, Messrs. Roberts, Miss EdnaMrs. Jodfspn A. MiUer, in a liandsome Shaw, Mrs. H chambers and Mr Stan- 
gown of blue beaded charmeuse, held the forcl McNalrn. * Jar" ùtan
Orst of tills season's receptions at her tirigni, uriuiant anti ocautlful was the 
home, 253 Russell HH1- road, yesterday scene at Columbus Hall when the loco 
afternoon. Mrs. John Ross and Mrs. G. Cheer Club held a large «Thome
A. McPherson assisted in tile drawing luat nig,ht b,,,, betore nin{f 
toom, decorated with chrysanthemums cases were packed with couples wilting 
and ferns. Mrs. Douglas Murray and to be presented to the patrdnâseT who 
Mra- R. S. Clarke poured tea ana coffee, stood in the receiving line .to the left of 
the table being decked wtth shaggy yti- the ball room. Here the walls wero 
tow mums. Miss Clarke, Miss BeMy adorned with autumn foliage, while state- 
Poyntse and Miss Ja-ne Murray, the little jy paims, Wich amber and rose-shrill 
daughter of the house, assisting. floor lamps, were placed artistically in

Miss Hilda Hahn entertained about every nook and corner. Standing in the 
sixty young people at the Aura Lee club reception hall were Mrs. Victor Ross 
rooms to a delightful dance on fille oc- Mrs. A. M. McQueen, Mrs. C. O. Still- 
caslon of her recent birthday, when she man and Mrs. G. H. Smith, who greeted 
was wearing rose taffeta and silver. .the five hundred guests. An orchestra 

IDs. Theodore Rand-McNal-ly and little played In the gallery, and during the in
daughter, Jean, of Crestwood, N.Y., are termezzo the velvet curtains on the ptait- 
vlsltlng Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. MacLean, form were parted to display a pretty 
150 Robert street. stage setting, where Mis» Eva Isbister

Cards havff been issued by the Uni- and Mr- J. L. Davidson gave grand opera 
vevsity Schools Cadet Corps for the an- selections. The evening was full of 
nual ball to be held In Cotembus Hall on Prises, and enjoyment reigned supreme. 
Monday, Dec 27 An armfuI ot roses was presented to the

-, _. . fortunate possessor of the given number
_ Northern Community Church, attached to an avalanche of colored bel- 
Rosedale, was the scene „ai®K loons W:blGh were flown from the gallery,
and fashionable wedding last night, when and the scramble caused much merri- 
tiie marriage was solemdlzed/by the "Fit. ment. An innovation was the -tiara two- 
B°v- B1®b°P R®?ve, assi * ted. W th eEev. step, when all tire ladles were presented 
Ronald McLesod of Bertha N«-me Glauldi with pretty papier mache tiaras with 
daughter of the late Mr. an4 Mrs. John ornamental number in the cenDe The 
Irwin Gauld of London, Ont^ to Capt. gentlemen’s tatlys had corresponding 
Maurice Drew-Brook of. Toronto. The numbers, and ail had to find -partners 
church was beautifully decorated, the thru the medium of arithmetic. Boxes 
chancel banked with ferns and yellow „( chocolates were the favors. Shortly 
and white chrysanthemums, high stan- before midnight supper was served from 
dards of the same flowers marking the a long buffet upstairs. Golden ohrysan- 
guest pews. At 8.10 o’clock, to the strains themums in large vases and shaded can- 
of the Mendelssohn Wedding March, dies hi silver sticks were the decora- 
played by Mr. Gray, the bridal party on- tlon-s. The gowns worn by the ladles 
tered the church, preceded by the ushers, were marvels of the dressmakers’ art. 
Messrs. Gordon Hunter, Douglas Higgins Mis. Victor Ross wore' a becoming cos
and George Drew-Brook. The brides- tume of silver tissue touched with blue; 
maids, Miss Evelyn Eestitiure and- Miss Mrs. A. M. McQueen was handsome in 
Mary Roberts, and the maid of honor, black charmeuee with lace overdress; 
Miss Beatrice Eastmure, were charming- Mrs. C. O. Stillman was in blue brocade 
ly gowned In frocks of pink, yellow and and gold embroideries; Mrs. G. H. Smith 
blue taffeta, respectively, with which, was also In blue. Much of the 
they wore silver picture hats and silver -the evening was due to the efforts of 
shoes and stockings, and carried bou- Miss Reta Young, convener of the dance 
quets of chrysanthemums. The flower committee, in orchid mauve charmeuse 
girl, pretty little Effle Ewart, In orchid with bodice of Iridescent sequins, 
organdie, showered rose petals In the slating were some of Toronto's fairest
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Dr. J. L. Hogg and family, who have 
been visiting Mrs. D. A. Macdonald, have 
returned to New York.

Istdy Kemp, Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor and 
.Miss Sheila Proctor and spending 
weeks In Atlantic City.

The home of Mrs. A. W, Walker, 76 
Pleasant boulevard, was the scene of 
the marriage of her sister, Miss Eliza
beth Violet West, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. West, to Dr. Thomas D. 
Cumberland of Kingston, eon of Mr. mid 
Mrs. W. Cumberland of Alllston. The 
bride, who was glgen away by her father 
wore a taffeta gown of Jade blue, with 
white rosea. Little Miss Lois and Miss 
Helen Walker, nieces of the bride, were 
the. only attendants. Dr. and Mrs. Cum
uli land left later to spend their honey
moon in New York.

Mrs. T. B. Macdonald and Miss Ger
trude iM. Small have returned home from 
visiting friends in Barrie.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
.a. bt. t rancis' Church, when Miss Eve- 
lyn Bulger, daughter of Mrs. Theresa 
Bulger, became the bride of Mr. John 
Gordon Burns. The bride wore her tra- 
vehng suit of navy blue, with hat to 
match, and corsage bouquet of sweet
heart roses. After the wedding breakfast 
the happy couple left for a short trip to 
the States.

Owing to illness, the tea being given 
by Mrs. Charles D. Warren and Mrs. 
-Melville Gooderhaim in honor of Miss 
Frances Warren bas been postponed 
from the 20th of November to Saturday, 
Dec. «.

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of ag
riculture for Ontario, figured recently in 
the society column of The Times 
among «the recent notable arrivals in 
London.

Mrs, G. Temple McMurrich and Mrs. 
Arthur R. McMurrich have Sent out in
vitations to an at-home at the New 
Art Rooms, College street, on Wednes
day, Dec. 1, at 4 o’clock.

Veterans of ’66 Chapter, I.O.D.E., held 
their regular monthly meeting In Central 
Y.M.C.A. yesterday afternoon, Miss Sarr 
Horn-brook, the regent, presiding. Final 
arrangements were made for the "kettle
drum" sale of work and tea, to be given 
by the chapter in Central Y. next week. 
Flans for the winter's work were also 
discussed. The Y. W. C. A. is no ienger 
able to afford room for the weekly sew
ing meeting, which lies been a feature 
of the chapter’s work during the past 
few years. The, matter of the disposai of 
funds raised by the matinee for the blind 
came Up. A suggestion wue made that 
at ’’Clarkewood" having expressed a de- 
to purchase a pretty floor lamp, the girls 
at ‘‘Olarewood’’ having expressed u de
sire to have one for their living room.

Mrs. Neville Monro (formerly Miss 
.Ethel Gooderham) received for the first 
time since her marriage, yesterday after
noon, at her home, 46 Summerhlll Gar
dens, when she was wearing champagte. 
charmeuse and georgette.
Gooderham, who received 
daughter, was In black beaded georgette, 
yehow chrysanthemums and narcissi, and 
yellow-shaded candles decorated the tea 
tflljle, at which Mrs. Gordon Macdonald 
end Miss Amy Monro presided. The as
sistants were the bride’s sisters, Mrs. R.
C. Paten, Miss Leslie Gooderham, Mrs. 
Harley Larkin and Miss Gooderham.

Mrs. Frank N. Wright (formerly Miss 
Helen Thompson) held her post-nuptial 
reception yesterday afternoon at her new 
-home, 36 Northcliffe boulevard, which 
was beautifully decorated with roses, 
chrysanthemums and fern. Miss Edith, 
Mussey assisted the bride, who was 
wearing her wedding gown of white kit
ten's ear crepe, pearls and silver corsage 
of sweetheart roses. Mrs. Peter Thomp
son and Mrs. A. Jaynes poured tea and

_______ , ___, , .,, coffee, tlie -table being centred with alhe annual effort of the Woman s Aid silver basket of Ophelia roses. Miss Lilian' 
of the Elm Street Methodist Church, in Thomson, Mis Olna Bennett, Miss D. 
the form of a bazaaz-, tea and high tea Lu:ich an<i M'*8 Groce Walton assisted, took Plate yesterday Under theW îÿf “

deucy of Mrs. R. A. Savigny, the school enjoyable progressive euchre at the home 
of the1 church has been decorated and a ot Mra- J- A- Stevenson, Henry street, 
good business in the disposal -of fancy,
t,ooas was carried on. A musical pro- Mr. Waterhouse, Mre. Cienchy and Mrs. 
gram was an attraction làst night.* J- Percy. Refreshments were served.

The schoolroom had been divided Into ^Wddto^wîien^n^ 
sections for the booths, each with its Jane, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
own particular color scheme. The fancy Adam Wallace, King street east, was
work booth, all In white, was the centre ïïarrl®d RobFt Wm. Harper, son of 
... ,, . , ’ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harper, Hamilton

of attraction, and had as manageresses Township, the ^.ev. Mr. Sawers offlclat- 
Mesdames Rustin, Church. Irvin, Wilson !Ing. The bride, who was attended by 
and Smith. At the section given over iVU™: Wln’ ,BaIT?.tt’ lo?,ked charming In 
for aprons, both plain and fancy, the ad,l<î,&a Ÿ1 whlte volte with veil and 
color scheme was old rose and white, wreatlh of orange blossom, the bride s 
and in charge were Mrs. Quirrle, Mrs. bouquet bting a bimeh of white carna- 
Camplori and Mrs. Cooper. Llona- Af?ceipyoin hed at tile bmTe

Mauve and white marked the handker- ?£ 016 h1"14® after the ceremony. The 
chief stall, in charge of Miss Eileen Tho- tb® reclpient®of ”la:“y
mas and the Misses Campion; the candy i2a>elfni ï \r bride
booth. In orange and black, was In charge Bn<1 Toroli;to
of Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Blrkenshaw and Mrs. %, mnm hi v r^2tIn r- ,.y, -uv
Atkinson. Two little girls. Gussle Tho- -J^zîiï? ™^ ^^,°£htbe Wom" 
mas and Doris former ran both « fish 611 8 Hoftpital Board "the conven-
pond and cabbage patch for the pleasure oa,eStensu?neL^v™r‘116J<’r>! 1^^6 ®*5®t<id
of the younger visitors. Canadian Girls tT with Mr L
TtouTnglnpe^,e^Grund1SredGilby' th^d^a- D^the^dontra aTi^y

Fvefsales^o? *** 5»2$
Dontln old1 rose and gold, the dining- ^ X"ray to interested visi-

room tor tea and supper was under the « ' nr„,—1^„„ „* 1V,„ capable management of Mrs. Donnell and ho^e of Mrs. ElL Reid MonDust aî^ 
Mis. 1 nomas. when her eldest daughter, Minnie Ethyle,

became the bride of Mr. Robert 6. Irwin, 
Rev. Mr. Strangley officiating. The bride 
was gowned i-n ivory duchess so-tin with 
beaded georgette. She wore a tulle veil, 
and carried a shower bouquet of sunset 
i-oses. The bridesmaid, Miss Lena Ellis, 
was in orchid georgette with pearl trim
mings and black picture hat. The groom 
was assisted -by Mr. William Wilson. Im
mediately after the ceremony a dain-ty 
luncheon was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin left on an extended trip 
thru New York State, the bride travel
ing in a burgundy broadcloth with hat 
to match and seal coat. On their return 
they will reside at their new home on 
Furness avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Secord, the 
tatter formerly Miss Ruth Treithewey, ar
rived in town yesterday morning from 
'England.

Mrs. W. T, Harris, Broadview avenue, 
opened her home yesterday afternoon for 
a tea in aid of the Danforth Day Nursery. 
Mrs. Harris received and with her, the 
members of the Nursery board.
Jacobs and Mrs. Talbot poured tea. A 
musical program was given by Mrs. E. C. 
Roberts, Mrs. W. H. Hillock and Miss 
Colwell. Ferns and bronze and white 
chrysanthemums were used effectively 
in the house.

Mrs. G. H. Gilday, 131 Bedford road, 
formerly Miss Margaret Magee, held her 
first reception since her marriage, yes
terday afternoon, when she was assisted 
by Mrs. W. Proudfoot and Miss M. Pear
son. The bride was wearing her wed
ding gown of white charmeuse and pearls 
with corsage bouquet of sweetheart roses, 
Rose button cliry.santhemums -In a silver 
bowl and rose candles decorated the tea 
table. The assistants 
Lockheed, Miss L. Macdo-nald, Miss Char
lotte Magee, Miss Mary Taylor. Miss 
Marjorie Ross and Miss B. Wallace.

Col. J. u. R. Parsons. C.M.O., D.S.O., 
A.D.C., Is spending a few days with Mr 
and Mrs. B. S. Harris of Walmer road. 
Coi. Parsons, who during the last year 
of the war was general staff officer, first 
grade, of the 1st Canadian division, is 
now geu-eral staif officer of Military Dis
trict No. 12, with -headquarters at Regina.

Heather Club Chapter, I.O.D.E., at 
rhelr regular meeting in the Nurses’ 
Residence. Hospital for Sick Children, 
Mrs. H. M. Blackburn, the regent, pre
siding. made final arrangements for a 
tea and sale of work and home-made 
-ooklng to be held at the home of Mr» 
H. H. Williams early In December.

Sherbourne Houae Club is gay with 
beautiful posters announcing the coming 
bazaar, the big event In the life of the 
dub. The bazaar is the annual effort 
of the Sherbourne House Chapter, 1.0
D. E., and no less a sum than 32,000 win 

! satisfy the ambitions which - the girls
have set before -them. Each girt con- 
iri butes three articles to the rale of work 
and already donations have come from1

Board of1 
Argunv

1jWbmart Speaker at Historical1 
Society Sees Pernicious 

Campaign Afoot.
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Saves Your Energy
Clean your utensils with 
Old Dutch. It does the 
work better; more quickly; 
more economically. Gives 
your pots and kettles a 

« hygienic cleanliness and 
a pleasing appearance.

Made in Canada
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In her address at the annual meeting 
of the Women's Historical Society 
yesterday, at the Sherbourne House 
Club, Miss Mickle, the president, spoke 
of the disappointments of the year to 
the niattet1 of the peace of the world 
which the war was to have brought 
about, and bringing the matter up-to- 
date. referred to -the defeat of General 
Wrangel, which pointed to the last 
liopè for a renewed Russia. The 
speaker also pointed out that a cam
paign was on foot in different parts 
of the empire to undermine it, end 
emphasized the duly of members to 
Down on talk discourteous to the em
pire wherever it'was met.

An interesting report ot the meet
ing of the1 Ontario Historical Society 
which met in Owen Sound, was given* 
by Mrs. W. T. Hallam, who told of 
a collection of historic value prepared 
by the Dâmghtçrs of the Empire of 
the town. Dr. Geo. H. Locke of To
ronto, in an address at the provincial 
meeting, pointed out that Canadian 
history isi distasteful to the children 
in the schools because of the way it is 
taught, or, in a measure, to the text 
hooks. The way to teach history was 
by the story—a method which was 
carried out with such success In the 
public libraries of Toronto. Mrs. Hal
lam also told of a very Interesting ad
dress given by Rev. Father Cadot. who 
has charge of the Indians near Owen 
Sound: how- he had opened his house 
to them, making it their recreational 
centre, .and in return had their love 
and success in his ministerial work. 
As a. result ot the Owen Sound meet
ing, an historical society had been 
opened in the town.

'The matter of the Queen Victoria 
memorial-hall for wh-lch funds were 
collected by the society some years 
ago, was discussed and a resolution 
moved by Lady Stupart and seconded 
toy Mrs. Steele, asked for a standing 
-committee to look into the matter of 
increasing the fund, of selecting sites, 
plans, etc., the committee to report 
at the general meetings. The resolu
tion was carried.

The need of a place to be obtained 
as soon as possible for housing the 
historic gatherings of the society was 
pointed out In the discussion.

A «ecorçd resolution moved by. Miss 
McCallum, and seconded toy Lady Stu
part. asked that the articles left by 
Miss Fitzgibbons. late president of the 
society, and which it was meant should 
fin'd their final home in the Victoria 
memorial, be given -to the Royal Mu
seum for care, in charge of Dr. Cur- 
i-elly, until such "time as they be asked 
for by the society for further disposi
tion. This also was carried.

Other business was the making of 
changes In the constitution, among 
these being the change of date of 
meeting to the third Thursday of the 
month -and to making the life-member
ship fee $25. Past presidents In future 
will be on the executive.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Miss Mickle; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. Ja mes Bain, Mrs. Ed - 

Jarvis; recording secretary, Mrs.

courtt
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Styles You’ll;I Like Toronto,

Waists—Charming in style 
and quality, in materials of 
trlcolette, georgette, satin and 
taffetas; over-<wai»ts and tie- 
backs, all colors. Prices from 
$6.75 up to $18.00.

(A dainty box with each 
waist.)

Hosjjpy—Lace Hose, pure 
silk, white and black; choice 
Christmas gift.......... .... $8.75
Plain Pure Silk Hose, $1.05, 
$2.50, $3.25, $4.95.

Jersey Silk Underskirts — 
Navy, black, purple, plain and 
fancy frills. $10.50, $14.50. 
Silk Underskirts...........$6.75

Wool Scarf 
tremely 'comfortable, 
choice designs. A most prac
tical gift. Prices from $9.75 
up to $20.00.

*<
I '
ü: Rose Avenue Hospitaldaughters, including Miss Margaret Mc

Kean, lavendar silk; Miss Gladys Balllle, 
gold brocade; Miss Tees Newton, pink 
.-atIn; Miss Sadie Campbell, black net; 
Mias Cora Malpass, pink; Mies Bessie 
Ooifey, black embroidered net over satin, 
red roses; Miss Olga Young, gold bro
cade and black lace; Miss Kaithline Wal
lace, apricot crepe: Miss Anne Fairfield, 
blue; Mias Jean Stewart, bte.ck.net and 
sequin jet; Miss Norma Barrie, mauve; 
Miss Grace Galbraith, purple velvet. A 
few of those present :were :
Albert Ptiddy. black sequin net; Mrs. J. 
M. Graydon, black with stiver bodice; 
Miss Anna Coffey,: black lace robe; Miss 
Gertrude Davis, silver embroidered net 
with bodice of cloth of silver and silver 
straps; Miss Mamie Young, apricot satin; 
Miss Mary Roach, ashes of roses crepe; 
.vliss .lean Colville, rale blue; Miss Elsie 
Forsythe, white with jade green tulle; 
Miss Anna Davis, .peach bloom brocade; 
Mias Beatrice Flint, purple georgette and 
silver; Mr. C. O. Stillman, Mr. A. M. 
McQueen, Mr. G. H. Smith, Mr. J. R. 
Clarke, Mr. Arnold Coebum, Mr. Percy 
Brawley, Mr. Alphone Kennedy, Mr. 
Jack Dore, Mr. Lee Van Wort, Mr. Al
bert Buddy, Mr. James Davis, Mr. George 
Miller, Mr. Ora Glldner, Mr. Fred Craw
ford, Mr. Frank Wallace, Mr. Leo Sul
livan, Mr. Fred Bauldry, Mr. Gordon 
Kndx and Mr. William Hurley.

The Blue Arrow Social Club wish to 
announce that their November dande, 
which was to be held this evening, has 
unavoidably to be postponed until Thurs
day evening, November 25. The invita
tions which Wave been issued will hold 
good on this date.

Mrs. D. M. Martin and daughter, 
Amelia, have returned to their homo in 
the city after a short visit with friends 
in Arthur. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs; John* Murchison have re
turned to their home in Arthur, Ont.

1m
(Private)

Medical, Surgical and Maternity
858 WKLXESLEY ST., TORONTO 

Phone North 2888
:

§ i§‘■I 5UN
Notices of future events, not In

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; if held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
fc per word, minimum $2.50.
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i ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE lecture
Professor J. C. McLennan, F.R.S., on 
"The BDucture of Atoms,’’ Pfhysioe 
building. University of Toronto, Sat
urday. Nov. 20. at 8.15 p.m. Free.
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DINEEN’S NOT UNITED ON
GRATUITY SCHEME

: S«TinI ||j 140 Yonge St.

Officials of the G.A.U.V. give a flat 
denial to a report appearing In 
evening paper to jlie effect that both 
the G.A.U.V. and the G.W.V.A. have 
united to support the gratuity scheme 
of the G.W.V.A. They state that this 
matter Is coming up before the mem
bership of the G.A.U.V.7n the shape of 
a referendtim, and that no decision 
be reached in the problem before the 
results of this referendum are known. 
It will take at least thirty days for 
this matter to be decided one way or 
tho other.

$ P anMrs. E. G. 
with her:# if|||

METHODIST WOMEN 
HOLD BIG BAZAARj§ - fB il cansuccess of■ HIS ERROR ENTIRELY

Miss Cutey—I'm so aory I stepped on 
your foot.

Mr. Brown—Oh. that’s all right, 
don me tor having a foot.

3 REACH SiElm Street Church Annual 
Event is Attractive and 

Successful.
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W. T. Hallam; corresponding 
tary, 'Mrs. Seymour Corley; treasurer, 

soldiers' comforts 
convener, Mrs. Horace 

Victoria Memorial committee,

secre-
* -

: 7.XS
. Mrs. Duckworth; 

oommitte*h
I JEaton.

: Mesdames Morphy, H. H. Robertson, 
'Brvdges, Hills and the Misses McCal
lum and Lea.
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WONDERFUL FURS fOR SALE. ;V-:II 1 ,
V:A special opportunity presents it

self for tile purchase of very fine or
iginal fur rikins, dressed, ready for 
manufacture. These skins were pur
chased direct from the trappers and 
fur traders In the far northern dis
tricts and are of superior quality. 
These furs mav be purchased to any 
quantity, from one skin upwards, at 
exceptionally low prices. From a 
money-saving point of view and the | 
assurance of real and original mer
chandise; you will ■ make no mistake 
If you inspect these goods now on 
exhibition at the George Monteith 
Fur Co.’e warehouse, 21 Jarvis street, 
Toronto.

The principal display Is in Hùd'son 
Bay sables, marten, very fine beaver, 
Hudson seal. Russian lamb, 
cooney, skunk or Alaska sable.
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UNCONSCIOUS BY FUMES
The tube Of the g8s range attach-' 

disconnected;
gas,

Mrs. Joseph McNally, 8 Baldwin st., 
became unconscious from the escap
ing fumes at about one o’clock yes
terday afternoon. She was found In 
this condition by Bertram Stein, a 
neighbor, who notified the police. 
Mrs. McNally was sent to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital and at four o’clock was 

1 pronounced out of danger:

/ \ ;c Cfflffl cmment having become 
with the consequent escape of

TO MAKE SCHOOLS’ SURVEY.
Finance Commissioner Rosa will 

supervise an Independent survey of the 
schools,, and will report on over
crowding, readjustment of classes, 
etc. This step is being taken at the 
suggestion of Mayor Church, who 
contends that there would be plenty 
of room In the schools If the classes 
were redistributed.
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WEEKL“JUST ONE BITE, 
MOTHER”

N- b >K
E (ContiRinso

Soak the qlpthes—that’s all I
f- Cold water and a package of Rinso—a few hours’ 

soaking—and the week’s washing is done. No need 
to heat water—Rinso washes as well in cold water 

u as in hot. And because'there is no nibbing or boiling, 
your clothes last longer and are cleaner and more fresh 
in color than when washed in the old

:.t=V something.’ 
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"Ha!” said 
"He doean’ 

Mr. B.’ ”
“He wouldi 
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shaven, blue 
"Short and
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One bite will be endugh 
to convince you that there’s 
no bread quite so good as 

Lawrence’s Home-Made Bread

“Yes.”r < ■>

•Wïi ‘So far so 
"He was vi 

full of joket 
even to mo. 
afraid of hir
win in he is I 

“Good! , W 
Amt Sally l 
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her up at on 
Hotel Abercr
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At Night—

Lawrence9 s 
Bread

Soak the slothes is the 
rich cleansing Rinso suds.>

* Morning—
Rinse them out, thet’s ell!mi.

4^

ssil
Is this herd to believe? 
ONE ycka<e of Rinso, 
enoufb for n week's wesb, 
will prove it.
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13 Cents a Loaf
Phone College 321

10 Tickets for $1.20 ShaAtymr gnctr'i.i I Reothes an]
strengthens I 
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hna vlaion I 
iifcennory ii] 
Doctor. Dnl 
is- it falls.

Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Ltd. >-Ty
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
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DEFER ACTION OVER 
DETENTION HOME

i,

%

r
Board of Control Hears Many 

Arguments Favoring the 
New Proposal. Own Charities 

Need Help !
Toronto’s1j

i

Aid. Hiltz headed a large deputa
tion before the board of control yes
terday to support the report of the 
juvenile court and detention 
committee recommending the appro- 
priatio* of >176.000 tor the, building 
of a court and homo building, 
alderman said Only tentative 
had been prepared and't&#y could be 
modified • ,

"How many business men has 
Judge Mott been around to see about* 
this thing,” brake hv the mayor.- "I 
think It was pn improper thing for 
him to do: ye are elected to do the 
city's business and Judge Mott should 
not have gohe around and said the 
things about the- board- that he did. 
We are not holding this thing up." 

There was no reply on this point. 
> Rev. Bother flench of- the deputa

tion said, he knew of no reformatory 
hdmes that reformed. A detention 
honk) gave an .opportunity for obser
vation of delinquents ana 'Was more 
successful.

Rev. Dr. Turnbull said the feeling 
of the community was in sympathy 
with the object of the petition, and 
Rev. Archdeacon Ingles pointed out 
that it had been found there were 

" fewer repeater cases in cities where 
detention homes were established.

Women Beat Judges.
Mr» Aid. Hamilton said 

were In a better position by exper
ience and nature to understand the 
needs of children, and all the lead
ing women's organizations were be
hind this movement for a detention 
home.

Mrs. L. V. Laughton, representing 
the Big Sisters’ Association, said 
there way a lack of accommodation 
in jails and hospitals for young girls 
classed as delinquents who were gen
erally diseased.

Cbas. Gordon of the Rotary Club 
and John" O'Connor of the Kiwanls 
Club said their organizations ( were 
behind the proposal

Before the board adjourned Con
troller Cameron moved that >200,000 
be placed In the 
court and detention home, but the 
mayor said it would amount to the 
same thing to adopt the report of the 
committee recommending the appro- 

! prlation.
board said "carried,'’ and it was the 
general impression that the matter 
was settled, but Mayor Church said 
later that he had not put the motion, 
and that action on the report would 
be taken today.
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For Community Service
* <,

Once a year 47 Toronto charities appeal to the people of Toronto for sup
port. They do so in a body—linked together by the Federation for Com

munity Service.
Thé Federation looks after their financial requirements—sees that the Infants’ 
Home, for instance, gets sufficient funds to do the great work entrusted to its 
care—that the Aged Men and Women of our fair city do not want—and that no 
charitable organization shall be forced to cease in its efforts to drive away 
plague, starvation, crime, ignorance and pain.
In the coming campaiam these institutions of Toronto—tendering to those less 
fortunate than yourself—will enlist your active interest and assistance through 
the Federation for Community Service, i iv -

estimates for a 1

Several members of the

1 :

REACH settlement
OVER DISPUTED WILL

A settlement was arrived at yes
terday in the trial before Mr. Justice 
Orde wherein Mrs. Beatrice M. Kin- 
neir. Mrs. Margaret H. Wilson and 
Henry George White sought to have 
the will of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
White set aside. The "Fullerton" will 
and codicil, which left the bulk of 
the estate to Miss Henrietta White, 
will be confirmed and releasee given 
fo the executors; then by what is 
known as a family arrangement the 
property will be more equitably di
vided on terms agreeable to all 
parties.

On one side the clause disinherit
ing legatees disputing the will has 
^een abandoned, and on the other 
'charges of improper conduct, undue 
influence and testamentary capacity. 
The Aged Women’s Home, a contin
gent residuary legatee, gets at once 
about half of what It would receive 
in the distant future:

v

j
r

$450,000 is needednow to finance these organizations for the year 1921. The 
annual appeal for all of them must be made* ; And nonç of them will suffer if we 
all take à hand and express in a material way oiir good-will to those citizens who 
represent the poor and stricken of our own city. Give once—but give enough. 
This year’s collection will be made
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November 30th, December 1st, 2nd and 3rd
LATTER DAY SAINTS’

APPEAL DISPOSED OF Federation For Community Service 1 t

*T
->vThe appellate division yesterday 

afternoon at Osigoode Hall delivered 
judgment In the appeal of the suit 
between the members of the Toronto 
branch of the reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
and Bishop R. C. Evans and others.

Sir Glepholm Falconbridge dis
missed the case and the appeal is 
from his judgment. The suit con
cerned moneys collected by means of 
«lx funds for the purpose of building 
a new church. Tho Judgment allows 
the appeal in rcgajsfl, tit pertain fund» 
and dismissed it-lit regard to others 
with costs to the.appellants. On June 
3. 1918, Bishop Evans withdrew
from the church.

4

Campaign Committee :X
r

%

Organization Chairman:
Col. F. H. Deacon

Honorary Treasurer:
Sir Edmund Walker

Secretary:Chairman :Honorary Chairman:
Sir James Woods Rev. W. A. Cameron M. C. MacLean
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THRU ICE TO DEATH.
Winnipeg, Npv. 18.—While playing ^ ^ __ .

on the Red River late yesterday, with Stracfran, broke thru the ice and wafl cued.

1 THE TORONTO 
WORLD’S 

WEEKLY NOVEL

Hugh Hudson, anothera number of young companions, Leon- drowned, 
ard, eight-year-old son of Arthur eight-year-old lad, fell in, bat was res-THE SUBSTITUTE MILLIONAIRE BY

HULBERT*
FOOTNER

VY
(Continued From Page 7). "Yes, by great good luck. I didn't see 

how I was going to manage it. But he 
wrote a note in our rooms today. I was 
hoping he might give it to me to post, 
but he didn't. However, there was a 
new blotter on the desk, which took a 
perfect impression of several lines that 
he wrote. I have Just mailed you the 
blotter.

“Hold it up to a mirror. The note you 
see is just a bit of camouflage. He is 
enclosing a subscription to the Buffalo 
Express."

•■What about • tlteit arrangements for 
tomorrow?" aaÿed. Jack.

“I can only-'«JET you about lunch, 
■know that UntfW.George and Aunt Sally 
ure coming to titfeti in our rooms lie- 
cause £ heard B*bo giving a special or
der over the photic."

"What time?''
o'clock.’1-'

“Very well. If .the handwriting match
es up you may expect us about that 
time. When they are all seated at the 
table come down to the door of Silas 
Qyde’s sitting-room and tap three times. 
On your way back leave the doors open 
behind you.”

Jack possessed three letters in "Mr 
B.’s" own hand: that which had fallen 
off the table in the Alpine Heights res
taurant: that which he had found pinned 
to Bobo's overcoat, and that which hn» 
' een handed to Mrs. Cleaver in the Hotel 
Bienvenu.
kept the card index svs'em. 
hand of strong indlvidual'ty. the letters 
quaintly formed as in antique script 
suggesting an orderly, painstaking and 
somewhat vain character in the writer, 
who muet have gone to no end of trou
ble to form such a hand in youth.

The piece of blotting paper arrived in 
the first mail next morning. Held up be
fore a mirror a single glance was suf
ficient to identify it. There were the 
same quaint and artistic characters—un
mistakable!

suspense. He thought it wiser not to ven
ture over to New York; an awkward 
chance encounter might spoil all. He 
talked to Mr. Deiamare over the phone, 
and thru him got into communication 
with the deputy commissioner of police. 
The latter promised him whatever help 
he needed.

Kate 'called him up at the same hour 
ns on the day before.

“They're off for the night again. AH 
four of them.”

“Any thing decisive today?”
. "No, but many tittle things have oon- 
fi-med mo in my opinion that Uncle 
George is our man. He is no toss agree
able than at firsti-hut in a curious way 
T fecl^lus .power stealing over us. They 
have."moved to the Madagascar and have 
beeti v itli us âll day. We are already 
as intimate as possible. Bobo is more 
friendly to them than their supposed 
niece. She was in a grinding temper last 
night after they had gone, and properly 
:) rew things about.

move to the Madagascar to be nearer 
dear Miriam."

"What's your opinion, Kitty?"
"I'm not dead certain yet. The most 

suspicious thing is Miriam's attitude, 
Why should she be in suob awe of her 
agreeable uncle? That they have not 
seen each other for years, as they give 
out, is certainly false. One of uncle’s 
features fits all the description of ‘Mr. 
B.' that wc have received. His piercing 
blue eyes—"

"Good!" said. Jack. "That's the fea
ture he couldn’t change.”

"If vie were not looking for ‘Mr. B.’ 
to appear on the scene, and did not know 
that lie was fiendishly clever, I must say 
t would never suspect,Uncle George. He 
plays his part to perfection, .lie lets on 
to be a prosperous man and asks nc 
favors of Bobo. I gather that he insists 

paying his half everywhere. But to
day I got n hint of his possible game. 
He and Bobo had a long talk in the 
Dutch room. T made an excuse to pass 
thru as often as 1 could, and picked up 
some scraps of their conversation,” 

y Well?" said Jacfc eagerly.
."Uncle George was posing as an ex

perienced and successful man of affairs, 
see? Without appearing to pry into Bobo’s 
business, he was setting himself to win 
liis confidence in such matters. Bobo is 
obviously such a fool that Uncle George 
no doubt anticipates gaining a complete 
ascendancy over him. and nerbans sees 
himself in the poston oif directing all Bo
bo’s affairs. But he’s an artist; he carries 
It off so well. I find myself wonderlnc 
sometimes if my suspicions aren't all im
aginary.

"We’ll make sure of that," said Jack.
"What do you want me to do?"
"Get me a scrap of his writing if you 

can—to compare with what I have.”
"I’ll try."
"Anti call me up again first chance you

something.’
’He must be or he couldn’t have re
tried,’ she answered.

Kate went on: "

'Well fixed?’ asked Bobo.

Well, Uncle George 
and Aunt Sally turned up for lunch to
day.”

Ha!" said Jack. "What’s he tike?"*
"He doesn't fit the descriptions of 

•Mr. B.’ "
"He wouldn’t! Gc on.”
“He's a man. of fifty-odd, bald. • dean

shaven, blue eyes.”
"Short and stocky?”
•’Yes.” -, ..........
]'So far so good. Go on."
"Hr was.very Jolly and .good natured; 

full. of jokes; ' courteous to everybody, 
men .to me. '.fust the. samo, "Miriam is 
afraid of him. Stic is" quite subdued 
wh. n he iK 1 here.”

"Good! We!re getting warm.
Atnt Sally like?"

"How do you describe an old lady? 
^ho'a just like another. She probably 
set up to lie a f-dle in lier youth, be
cause she still Wears a false front. She’s 
Very quiet. Uncle George talks all the 
time and she Just listens an’d nods and 
smiles, it. appears they live in Buffalo 
and have come to New Y'ork for a tittle 
Kayetyi They wanted to see deer Mir
iam’s husband, of course, so they looked 
her up at once. They're staying at the 
Hotel Abercrombie, but have decided to

I

y.

onWliat’s "One

"Today, I fancy, Uncle George must 
have found an opportunity to give her a 
call, for she was much cl listened. It is 
a strange and welcome sight to see some
body vno can tame her. I could almost 
like this old man if it were not for some 
things. He's too sensible! Perhaps that’s 
why he was successful for so long. A 
sensible crook must be a novelty.”

“It is," said Jack.
“Today they have had all -their meals 

in our rooms They make me wait on 
them. because they say I am handier than 
men waiters—'and much nicer to look at,’ 
adds Uncle George.

"Confound him!"
"I don’t object to the waiting, of 

. ourse, for it gives me a chance to hear 
the table conversation. It is like a 
comedy. Today Bobo made a joking re
ference to the $150,000 necklace that 
Miriam's heart was set on. The old man 
just looked at her with those icy blue 

CHAPTER XIX (yes, and she hung her head. The neck-
HE next day was hard on Tick locr has n(,t m(mtioned since.41J- next O.i. vab naia on .lack. | , . gut a sample of hie handwrtt-
for he had to puss it in Inaction and tiag?” asked Jack.

!
'

The same hand had likewise 
It was a

BON-OPTO muttered Jack.

Sharpens Vision
Soothes ytnd heals the eyes and 
strengthens eyesight quickly, relieves 
inflammation'- in c>es and lids; sharp- 
tip; vision and makes glasses un- 
ncf’essary in many Instances, says 
U'M’irir. Druggists refund "your money i F 
i- it fails. i *

get.

tfopj-right, It)!!), by firo. IT. Doran Co.)
(To bu continued tomorrw inuraina-1
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PURITY » QUALITY - ECONOMY
With the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it Is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quedity of

MAGIC RAKING POWDER
we found It necessary to make slight Inct____
in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it ie still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

* Contains Ho Alum , Made in Canada
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FRIDA32 Teams in 
City and District

Vies 18 
Meds. 6 HORSE SHOW fefeRUGBY BASKETBALL.

BIGS;

MULOCKCÜP TAKEN 
BY VICTORIA TEAM

CANADIAN-BRED 
HORSES WINNERS EATON'S!

I

Jhirty-Two
iprand

■ jl*!**Z

<R»oitr*auk

Defeat Senior Meds Eighteen 
to Six in Final at 

Varsity. *

Again at the Show in New 
York — Polo Match 

Tomorrow.
: * i Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.i
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Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
\
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Victoria are Varsity Inter-faculty rug- 

toy champions. The Methodist college 
team defeated senior Meds in the Mu- 
lock final at Varsity Stadium yesterday, 
18 to 6, and easily earned their title.

Vic showed a strong line, a capable 
back In Pearson, end a line-plunger in 
Chant, who gained much ground, 
field was covered with threeNnches of 
snow, and made the fexiting rather un
certain, but both teams put up an ex
cellent exhibition of the fay pastime.

On two occasions Meds got their ma
chine working smoothly—once in the 
first quarter, and bucked half the field 
for a try, and once in the third quarter, 
bunking forty yards and then

New York, Nov. 18.—(Canadian Press.) 
gram at the horse show was the prom
inent place taken once more by Cana
dian-bred horses. Driftwood Blaze, a 
beautiful brown gelding, owned by Mrs. 
Walter Hanley of New York, added to 
his laurels by capturing the silver medal 
offered by the Association of American 
Horse Shows, incorporated, for horses 
over ^4.2 land not exceeding 15.2 hands, 
up to carrying 160 pounds.

Driftwood Blaze, who is 15.1-4 hands, 
is seven years old, and has a somewhat, 
romantic history. He was a Canadian 
remount horse and was picked out of 
a bunch that was being shipped over- 
seas .during the war. Recently Mr. Han
ley decided to sell some of his horses at 
auction and Driftwood Blaze was among 
the lot. Mrs. Hanley herself bid In the 
animal at 55000.

Another Canadian-bred horse which 
has won firsts previously during this 
year » show added to Its honors today, 
when Animation, chestnut mare, owned 
by Miss Loulia Long Combs, came first 
with her partner. Admiration, In the class 
for pairs over 15.1 and not exceeding 
15.3 hands.

The Ontario polo team, which last 
night defeated New York at a horse show 
match In Madison Square Garden, will 
play off with West Point on Saturday 
for the show championship.

One thorobred winner of today was 
the Imported polo pony, Christophe* Co
lumbus 'by thé noted English sire of polo 
ponies, Mark Forward. Christopher Co
lumbus, who Is owned 'by W. R. Grace, 

the blue in the class for stallions 
suitable for getting polo potties.

Outlaw, the Canadian-bred chestnut 
gelding, which has already won blue 
ribbons in the show, was placed fourth 
today In competition for the Smlttitown 
Hunt Cup for hunters to be ridden by 
bonaiflde members of a recognized Hunt 
C ..b- 18 owned by Mise Janice Lig
gett of Boston.
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To "What Shall I Give”?</ \

“Victrola X” 
at $200.00

nr
■:*
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losing pos
session within striking distance of the 

, ,Vk line. Price’s booting was off-color
dn the early stages, but he straightened 
awsy after half-time, and Ills spirals 
were well timed and give his wings plen
ty of time to get down under them, but 

^ Meds could do little damage under the "*1 deadly tackling of Vies, end the stone
wall defence put up by the Methodists, 

In the first quarter, Hill of Victorias, 
after breaking thru Meds' centre for 40 
yards, rounded the left end for a 30-yard 
gallop, for a touchdown. It was not con
verted.

Then Meds took a s4rong hand In the 
Gould, BaXlantyne 
fie ball from midr

I SPECIAL
15 Days’ Clearing Sale

OF /

MEN’S HATS
CAPS AND SILK KNITTED TIES

AT EXTRAORDINARY 
PRICE REDUCTIONS

DERBYS & SOFT HATS

AHOGANY or oak cab
inet, 42 inches high, 
l8i£ inches wide, 22% 

inches deep. 12-inch turn-table. 
Nickel-plated Victrola No. 2 
sound box, new improved Victoi 

- tapering tone arm and tapering 
“goose-neck” sound box tube. 
Automatic brake and speed regu
lator and automatic speed indi
cator. Newly designed, patented 
and improved, double spring, 
spiral drive motor (can be 
wound while playing).
$200.00.

MA- go
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fray, and Pritchard, 
and Graham bucked t 
field, to Vies' five-yard line.

From there Price bucked it over for a 
try, which he converted, putting Meds 
in the lead. -

Vies had a grand chance to score Just 
at quarter-time, but Pearson’s drop kick 
was blocked. Meds held the score as It 
was. Quarter-time score : Vies 5, Meds G.

Vies tied the score up at 6-6 after five 
minutes’ play, when Lake was downed 
for a rouge. He made a game effort to 
run the bell out, and broke three tackles 
before he was finally smothered. A few 
minutes later Brown, on a triple pass, 
rounded the right end, and, ^irhen tackled 
on the_ Metis’ line, rolled over for a touch
down.- Pearson converted it.

Meds had several chances before the 
end of the period, but sloppy work by 
the ball-carriers and bad booting by Price 
rpdlled their chances. Before the perk>6 
ended Price redeemed himself somewhat 
tov some long punts and a couple of nice 
tackles. Half-time score : Vies 12, 
Metis 6-

There was no score in the third

" i
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A Rubber Good 

Nov. 27—Var 
C. A„ West En 
al. C. A.. Dunl 

Dec. 4—B*oa 
End at Varsity 

Dec. 11—Vara 
"West End, Bro:

Dec. 18—DUn 
Broadview, Wei 
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McGILL TEAM LOOK 
IN GOOD CONDITION

All “His Master’s Voice” Victrolas are equipped with the 
improved tapering tone tube and “goose-neck*’ sound box tube,, 
which in conjunction with the horn elbow, comprise the 
Victrola tapering arm.

Smoothness of bore (the tone passage) is the secret of a 
perfect cornet or .trombone, while instrumental brass is superior 

•to all metals as a conductor of sound.
The Victrola tone tubes are made of a seamless instru

mental brass. The tapering bore of the tone passage is abso
lutely smooth, and is scientifically calculated and constructed' to 
conform to the expanding sound waves created by the sound 
box. The tapering “goose-neck” sound box tube is fitted and 
adjusted to the tapering tone tube in a manner to insure abso
lutely free motion of the sound box, at the same time restricting 
too much play. 'Perfect flexibility is thus obtained, which 
enables the needle to search out every particle of tone in the 
most complex chord, no matter how minute, and pass it on to 
the sound box.

•V I! paratiotWor The meeting wfth'tol Unb 

ve"ity of Toronto rugby team at Kings-r.
better condition to practice over and 
the players took advantage of the op
portunity to put fn a strenuous work-

The seniors were lined out as In the 
match against Toronto two weeks ago 

•and each man was kept In position 
thruout-the practice. They were work
ed against the junior fourteen, who will 
also take their final workout for the 
final match of the Junior series of the 
Quebec Rugby Union against Grand 
grounds toraorrow afternoon at National

The senior squad players showed them- 
selves In good condition and went thru 
their work without showing • signs of 
distress at any time.

Offering you choice of any hat in the Store—and made by such
world-famous makers as — Knox — Youmans — Christy _
Stetson — Mallory and Borsalino. Regular up to $13.20, for

I
1

1 ;! $7.00I X , , , quar
ter. Luke pulle da grand catch and run, 
putting Meds in possession" at midfield. 
Ballantyne,-Graham, Pritchard and Price 
bucked the ball to Vies’ 15-yard line in 
four successive downs, only to lose it for 
illegal scrimmage. Brown of Vies dis
tinguished himself by rounding the ends 
for two nice gains, and Vies had Meds 
on the defensive when the period ended. 
Vies 12, Meds G.

In the first two minutes of the final 
period Vies gathered another try. Chant 
bucked it over. lit was not converted.

Luke and Bell pulled off a nice

.I
NO TAX ON THESE

/

English Tweed Caps
Newest shapes—colors and Silk Knitted Tie»I pat
terns by such makers as Ayres & 
Smith — Walter Cole — Tress & 
Christy — Regularly 23.EO to 25.00,

Finest English makes In a rich 
color assortment—generous sizes— 
make most suitable gifts. Regu
lar $4.95, for

f
| Il ;

I III pass
ing run on Pearson’s punt. Price’s kick 
was blocked, and Meds got possession 
at Metis’. 40-yard line. An offside pen
alty and Brown's buck put Vies in scor
ing position, but they lost the ball for 
failure to gain yards. Meds bucked out 
30 yards, but lost the bell in a line play, 
and Pearson booted to Luke, who was 
downed for a rouge.

Price was-hurt, but continued to play, 
6)id on the next play sifted thru for 
yards. Chant dropped the ball when 
•tackled on an end run. On a punt he 
made a forward pass to Luke 10 yards 
out, and Vies had a grand chance to 
score again, but . lost it in a line play. 
Meds did the same trick, and Vies had 
the ball on Metis’ goal line when the 
game ended. Final score : Vies 18. 
Meds 6.

for
Following the 

scrimmage practice a turn was taken at 
practising tackling. The men were kept 
at this for half an hour, after which 
they were sent for a trip around >*he 
field and then to thq dressing rooms.

Carroll shows marked improvement in 
lus kicking- at each practice, and it is 
now an assured fact that he will hold 
his own against the best of the Toronto 
kickers. Flanagan and Little worked 
well together, Little alternating with 
Anderson on the halfback line and at 
flying wing. On the second defence 
work Little goes up and Anderson drops 
back»

1

$3.00 $3.85 > \

No Tax on These Including Tax PHONOGRAPH SECTION 
Fifth Fl«or—Main Store.II ■ii: tl >

r >Fairweathers. Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto
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CENTRAL “Y.” TANKERS
EXCEL THEMSELVES.

. The results of the. Central Y. Swimming 
Club gala in the Central Y. tank Wed
nesday night speak for themselvess as to 
the progress that has been hiade in the 
swimming game. Central won the meet 
on points by a large percentage, the fol
lowing being the results : Central Y, 
02 points; West End, 28 points; Broad
view, 21 points, and Hamilton Y., 20 
points.

Altho the times in the 100-yard 
were fast, the diamond medal still re
mains to be won In a later meet. 
Mendelssohn, however, made a great at
tempt, and swam the distance in 61 sec
onds, while Turner Chapmen, a coming 
Junior, swam It In 66.4. The winner in 
this event was R. Gostlin of Broadview, 
tiltlio the papers reported Hobson es 
winner. Hobson was second.

The diving events brought out new 
stars. In the Junior diving, D. Weir 
stood eut strongly, while J. Forrest of the 
intermediates outpointed C. Kennett, who 
was the favorite. In the senior diving, 
N. Shuter showed old form, and C. Ken
nett ran a clo/e second. This boy pro- 

ch for the future. .
Y. relay teams stand as ex- 

and

I The Teams,
Victoria—Flying wing, Hames; left 

half. Chant; centre half, Pearson; right 
half, Brown; quarter, Bartlett; scrim
mage, NUree. Retake, Knot; inside wings, 
Pi.ngford, Murgatroyd; middle wings, 
Muilett, Hill; outside wings, Westman, 
Hudson; spares, Stewart, Forman, Gros-’ 
«en, Tufford.

Senior Meds—Flying wing, Pauley; left 
half, Luke; centre half, Price; right half, 
Bell; quarter, Harkins; scrimmage, Grier- 
Bon, Welters, Gordon; inside wings, Gra
ham, Gould; middle wings,
Rallantyne.; outside wings, D 
ricr; spares, Henderson, Baker, Tufford, 
Murray,

Referee—W. A. Hewitt. Umpire—Robt. 
Hewltson.

TORONTO -
I

H scribing Saturday’s program as the most 
attractive presented at these grounds. 
Two games are scheduled, both In the 
third round of the Br'gden Cup, and, 
Judging from the cal lb re m of the teams 
enêaged there is certain "to be a very 
large attendance of fans, 
game commences at 1.45 p.m. sharp and 
will bring Ulster United and Old Coun
try together.

Cowans play SHàmrocks tomorrow in 
the Guy Long Cup at Earlscourt Park, 
field No. 2. Kick-off sharp at 3.15. 
Cowans’ team will be selected from the 
following. Turtan, Wilkin», Saunders, 
Hunter brothers, Moir, G. Fountalne, 
Mathews, Revington, Forest, McMillan, 
Féather, Fraser, Donnelly.

plarkdale Rangers F. C. will play 
Aston Rovers in the semi-final of the 
Sltoerry Cup at Todmorden on Saturday. 
Kick-off at 2.45 p.m. The following 
players are requested to be on hand not 
later than 2.30 p.m.: Baird. Hallow, Mc- 

Beli,

KINGSTON MEN TO 
HANDLE BIG GAME

RUGBY VARSITY 
STADIUM

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 
at 2.30 p.ni.

event The first

Argonauts 
v». T orontos

Pritchard, 
evitt, Fer-

S.

McCauley and Constantine 
Officiate in Varsity-Mc- 
Gill Play-Off—Gossip. (C. R. u. Sem-1-ftaal.)^ 

Reserved Seats, $1.50. Bleachers, 75c. 
On Sale at Spalding's, Moodey's and 

Hart House.

Queen City Curling
Club Skips Selected N. L. McCauley of Montreal, a former 

football star of the Royal Military Col
lege, was appointed referee, and Col. 
C. F. Constantine of the Royal Military 
College, also an old football star, 
chosen umpire for the McGill-Varsity 
game on Saturdayat Kingston at a meet
ing of the rules commission of the In
tercollegiate Rugby Union at Kingston 
yesterday.

"The removal of

I

The Queen City Bowling Club held its 
largest me(-ting_of members in its history 
last night In the club house. Hayden and 
Church streets, for the annual selection 
of skips, the 26 for the competitions be
ing chosen as follows: G. S. Armltage, 
H. H. Blower, A. T. Cringan, Rev. I. A. 
Cranston. W. Duffltt, D. A. Dunlop, W. 
Gemmell. C. H. Seale, C. H. Kelk. W. W. 
Munn, D. T. McIntosh, I. Maxwell, A. 
McQueen. W. Philip, Roy. S. H. Pickup, 
Genera! R. Rennie. R. B. Rice. J. R. 
Wellington, Joe. Wright, R. Weir, F. 
Warren, W. J. Street. W. I. Wlalker, 
Prof. A. J. Johnston. J. P. Rogers, H. G. 
Waterman.

The Tankard and District cup skips 
will be selected by the club skips when 
they meet to pick their rinks.

o clock: Cohen, Hepburn, Roxby, Comp- 
*?rn- Goldsworthy, 8. Warded, Rigby, R. 
Warden, H. Brocktoank, G. Scott, Fraser. 
Pitts, Hasson.

AH signed players of the British Bn- 
perial Football Club are requested to 
attend a players' meeting at 1233 tit. . 
Clair avenue-west tonight at 8. Also 
entertainment! committee Is requested to 
be on hand.

Ail Old Co 
quested to be

mt-
mises mu 

Central
i.imples ,of consistent /swimming 
esprit de corps. They won ail their 
classes.

Ail swimmers are now training for the 
promised swimming meet at West End 
en Dec. 17.

was \e* tCaskill. Todd. Carson,
Barkey, Thomas, W. —
Chisholm, Mason, Sutton.

Davenport Albions yill meet the All 
Scots on Saturday, on Broadview Field, 
in the third round of the Brigfen Cep. 
Kick-off at 3.15 prompt AH players be 
ready stopped to go on the flo’.d on 
time. ,

The following Is the All Scots team 
against Davenport Albions on Saturday: 
Galbraith, Hamilton, Crowley, Craw for./, 
Peden, Melrose, Tegert, Galloway, *c- 
Cuisih, Moir. McKay, Broadfoot Munro, 
Roach, Geliettly, Hamilton, Black.

Wm. Davies meet Telfers on Satur
day in a friendly game at Queen Alex
andra School grounds (weather penhit- 
ting); kick-off at 2.30 p.m. All Davies 
players are requested to be on hand at 
2.15.

The following players will represent 
British Imperials In the third round Brig- 
den Cup against Wlllys-Overland at 
Lambton Park Saturday. The following 

de- players are requested to foe on hand at 2

Stevens, 
King, J. King,

■ : u:.
The :•

>d •
4

.... from Queen’s
athletic Held, where the game is s be 
played, was begun yesterday, and the 
ground was found to be In exoeUent con
dition under the snow, being quite dry.

v arsity finished up their training yes
terday for the pley-off with McGill on 
Sarturuay In Kingston with a sharp prac
tice on the snow-covered Varsity field 
Voach Cassels refuses to divulge who will 
start oil Saturday. He has leeen groom
ing both Sullivan and Snyder for the 
centre-halt position, and most fans think 
th£r [<?rm'er W“1 start against McGill.

Hobbs and .vestman are ready and in 
the pink, and with Hobbs directing the 
plays on 'the field Varsity will be at full 
strength.

X arsity will be well represented at 
Kingston, a special train will leave here 
on Saturday morning, and several hun-
!i.md.student8 wU1 toke in the trip. Mc
Gill team and rooters will leave Montreal 
vi^ Saturday morning.

The Varsity senior team leaves here 
tins morning, and will get a good rest 
before the game. The-Varsity seconds,, 
who play Queen's II. in theanorning for 
the college intermediate championship, 
will leave for Kingston this afternoon. 
The seconds ..ave a Jive-point lead, gain
ed here lost Saturday.

snow
untry F.C. players are re- 
ht Broadview Field on Sat- ' 

urday by 1.15 for game with Ulster FC 
Linfield Athletic Club hold their month

ly euchre and dance tonight at the Ma
sonic Hall, corner Gerrard street and 
Logan avenue. All members and players 
are requested to attend.

The WUiys-Overlahd footbaD team 
wi.l pie y the British Imperials in the 
third round of the Brigden Cup at Lamb
in” £af„k Çr°u?d8 ®n Saturday next, Nov. 
20, kick-off at 2.30 p.m. prompt The 
team will be selected from the following 
Payera : Stansfield, Pitkin. Drummond, 
rxveedle Searle Woods. Nightingale, 

Baillie, Hunt, Craig, Wilkes, Herring 
Cameron, Orton, Kemp, Illingworth Tav- 
lc'% Prentice.

PRO. H.OCKEY IN NEY YORK.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—The Canadien and 

Ottawa teems In the National Hockey 
League will play three exhibition games 
In New York in the week beginning Dec. 
12, It was announced today. The teems 
may also play In Boston and Philadel
phia.

r.
j

v u

CRIBBAGE.
In the Toronto Crllbage League lest 

night Great War Veterans beat Kentish 
Association by 19 to 17.

SÔCCER NOTES
Without in arty way attempting to 

detract from tbe excellence of the fare 
served up to the soccer public at the 
Broadview grounds during the present 
season, one might be excused for

ir/’w-.

FED. MACK says: ni
"Our 295 Overcoats at 260 arq the' 

b:ggest fnd of tlje season, 
money badly and that is the 
reason for the big reductions, 
arc cutting prices on all other lines
tremendously.. Bike this, $15, $20,
$25, on thjé-'single suit or overcoat. 
It’s the djeatest opportunity the men 
of this have had in many years
to securw the better grades of clothes 
at such amilzing reductions, 
other point I would like to empha
size," said Ed. Mack, "and that is 
this: A number of people are hold
ing off buying with the belief that 
clothing will fall lower yet. 
clothing has 
mark," said Mr. Mack, 
be ail occasional drop 
bf the lower grades, cheap shoddy 
or cotton mixtures, but fine wools 
will go even higher 
comes, because wc are now selling 
on stocks that will not be replaced 
At tfc» old prices. It is significant 
that we arc not being solicited to 
any «ytent for future deliveries.

I his indicates lhal prices arc bound 
to rise. To accommodate Those who 
tie unable to come during the day 

.»iie store will, be open till 9 p.m."

MR. FAN SAYS; Has it come to this ? •:ti: We want B»sole ■A

COMMANDER ROSS 
SHOWS DISCRETION

We■ ■between the Jockey Club and the Mary
land State Racing Commission at a date 
to be agreed upon after the Maryland 
rodeg season ends

The meeting was attended by Auiust 
F’ K. Sturgis, H. K. Knapp, 

John E. Cowdis, F. R. Hitchcock, Jos. E. 
Widener and R. T. Wilson for the Jockey 
Club; Jos. P. Kennedy and George Brown 
for the Maryland State Racing Com- 
sion; William P. Riggs, and Commander 
Ross for the Maryland Jiockey Club, and 
Shilling.

il$1 !
: V

J

The National SmokeWhsons “ not
O’THE HUDSON BAY DOG

DERBY NEXT MARCH ItsAn-

Withdrawing Application to 
Jockey Club for Jockey 

Shilling's License.

#bit
thePhe Pas. Man., Nov. 18.—The 1921 

Hudson Bay Dog Derby toll be run on 
Tuesday, March 1, for a purse of $2500.
The distance will be 200 miles this year, 
thv course to be from The Pas to Flin
îv‘^!îriaf„ return- -r2u" mce >s open to the New York, Nov. 18.—Commander J. K 
vio id for any number of dogs to a teanu L. Ross at a meeting of the stewards 

J*n> ii,pe of sleifh' derby rules to of the Jockey Club here todav withdraw 
govern. This was decided upon at a Ills application for a jockey's license for 
meeting of the Derby Association last Carroll Shilling, barred several years ago* 
night when Dr P. C. Robertson was. The former Jockey, it was aîi^oun^ld' 

isi™h0d the executive f°r the big authorized Commander Roes to itiform 
tu g classics. the stewards that as lent; as he remained

Len Seppala, Rhe record-holder of the in Ross’ employ, he would make no fur- 
Alaska sweepstakes has advised the ex- ther effort either to obtain a hearing 
eculive that he will compete, and others or a license to ride. Commander Ross 
l!rcVV^Sko are ,rxu e®mm_Vnication with j tileo withdrew his application to the 
officials here. That it will be a stellar Maryland Ktote Racing Commission to?

• v -ee Is warmly manifest by the v.aV I a license for Shilling ,or
lloviti drivers are preparing their teams.

Good
reached its lowest 

"There may 
here and there

s
BILL PHILLIPS SHOWED FORM.

Bill Phillips showed nice form when he 
captured the 60-yard potato race from a 
large field of seniors at Oeier on Wed- 
nesday._ This boy stepped the distance 
in 13 2-5 seconds. His nearest rivals were 
Pat Kelley and Bilb Buchanan, who both 
turned in a mark of 15 seoends.

basketball games: Phillips’ team 
defeated Willy, and came right back in 
the final and put one over Buchanan’s 
five by a very narrow margin.

The standing, hop. step and jump is 
the next event on the card, and the 
."fniors a-e reminded that their gym n’-V

a, conference ‘S chan°~ed Irom Wednesd»"

Still the most 
for the

before spring
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money« ' »
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T7ROM the bleak chill of a Winter’s 
-L1 evening to the warmth and bright
ness of home, wjiere the savory smell 
of dinner greets you, and .-—crowning 
satisfaction, — a bottle of O’Keefe’s 
Imperial brew awaits you!

When fagged after the day’s work, 
nothing is so bracing as a glass of 
O’Keefe’s Imperial Ale, Lager or Stout. 
Its tonic qualities invigorate, while the 
bitter-sweet tang gives a zest to even 
the simplest meal.

Have you some on hand? You can 
order a case from your grocer.

Sold at all clubs, restaurants 
and hotels

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Phone • Main 4202

—. V-
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WANT LONGER SCHEDULE 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

(SMSmTÜTïirA
dominion line

i EUROPE jOne of Moves to Be Made at 
League Meetings—Base

ball Notes.

11-

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX, N.S.— 
LIVERPOOL,

From Portland. From Halifax.
Dee. 5 
!>,<■. 18 

Jan. 28 
Feb. 27 
Apl. 3

I .

The date for the -home-coming banquet Megsntte 
at Chicago to be tendered newly-appoint
ed Manager Johnny Evers , of the Chi
cago, Cubs, wae set for December 17.
Judge Landis, recently-appointed chair
man of the national commission, will be 
asked to act as toastmaster.

Evers Is remembered as the “keystone 
pilot" of the Oube In the 1907 and 1908 
championship years, in which the "Tink- 
er-to-tivers-to-Chance" combination be
came famous.

Secretary Harry Grabiner of the Chi
cago American Baseball League Club an
nounces the signing of two players. One 
of them is Johnny Mostil, an outfielder, 
who was with the White Sox spring camp 
for the past few seasons. He played 
with the Milwaukee American Associa
tion team the past two seasons.

Mickey Collins, the other player sign
ed, performed last season with an inde
pendent Chicago team as outfielder.

Bert Ellison, Tiger infielder, has been 
traded to the San Francisco Club of the
Pacific Coast League for Pitcher Cole, N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
President Nnvin of the Detroit Ameri- ANTWERP,
cans announced. Kroonlend .................. Nov. 27|Jao. l|Feb. 8

With virtually his entire team signed l-apiand ................... Dec. 4|Jan. 8;Feb. 12
up—the same players who won the cham- Finland .............. Dec. lll.Jan. 15|Feb. 18
plonshtp ‘of the International League the ^ertoacl » ••• Dec. Ionian 22,seb.
last ti|o seasons and the inter-league 
series with the St. Paul American Asso
ciation Club this fall—Jack Dunn, man
ager of the Baltimore Club, Is not worry
ing about next year’s baseball problems.
Hit* team very probably will train at 
Goldsboro, N.C., next spring, it Is under
stood, if some improvements he desires 
in the club are .made.

Leon Oadore, Brooklyn National League 
baseball pitcher, and Miss Helen J.
Sweeney of Brooklyn, will be married 
next Saturday. ;

When the major baseball leagues hold 
their annual meetings in February they 
will consider a proposition to lengthen 
each' team's schedule to 168 games In
stead of 164, as heretofore, It was learned 
yesterday.

Proponents of the plan argued that 
since many of the teams ere allowed to 
play on Sunday on their home grounds, 
the season would not be unduly length
ened by the proposed change.

........... Dec. 4
........... Dec. 11
.... Jen. 22 
.... Feb. 2fl 
.... Apl. 2

1
Caned»
Canada

AMERICAN LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

...Nov. 27 Man. l|Ueb. » 
. .Dec. 4jJan. 8|Feb. IS 
..Dec. 11 da». 15|. eb. 1» 
..Dec. 181 Jan. 22 Feb. *6 

•Red Star Une Steamers en route Ant
werp.

.* »
•Krooni and 
♦Lapland .... 
♦Finland 
♦Zeeland . . . .

8 IDEAL WINTER CRUISES
JANUARY—FEBRUARY—MARCH, 1821.

West Indies-Windward Islands 
Panama Canal-South America
LARGEST STEAMERS TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line 
American Line . .
American Line . . .

i

. .8.8. Mefanttc 

..S.S. New York 
..S.S. St. Paul

RED STAR LINE

WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Adriatic 
Olympic

...................,Nov. 17|D c. lôjFeb. 9
......................Ndv.27]Dec. 29|Jan. 20

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Baltic ........................... Nov. 20|Dec. 24Uaa. 28
Celtic ............................ Dec. ll|Jan. lft!* eb. 2#
Cedric ............................. Feb. 6i..............j.......

NEW YORK—A ZORICH—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

. . Dec. 28
.. . Jan. 5

Feb. 10 
Feb. 28 

. u Passenger Office, 
King bt. a., M. #54;

Canopic 
Cretic

Vpply Local Agent*
Il U» Thorlfy, -il f 
Freight Office. J. W. Wllkbwon. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

MAN O’ WAR WILL NOT
BE PURLIC STALUON

-
New York. Nov. 18.—Man o’ War, the 

great race horse, will not become a pub
lic stallion, as was recently announced 
by his owner, Samuel B ddle, but will be 
turned over to Walter W. Jeffords, who 
will breed him only to hie own mares. 
This announcement today caused disap
pointment to many well-known breeders.

CANCEL SCHEDULE.
Cotfait, Ont., Nov. 18.—On the ground 

that i„e dates set for the later games 
Were too tar ahead in the season, Angus 
Campbell, president of the N.O.H.A., this 
morning ordered thé cancellation of the 
schedule adopted In New Liskeard yes
terday by the New Liskeard, Halleybury 

senior clubs of the HUDSON BAY DERBY
FIRST OF MARCH

N.O.
The schedule, as arranged, pro-

and Timmins 
H.A.
\.med for a season commencing on De
cember's» and continuing until March 7. 1 
but President Campbell said today that 
the rules called for the completion of. 
the first round by February IB. and must 
tie adhered 'to. Accordingly the schedule 
will be revised at another meeting to be 
held at an early date.

The Pas, Man., Nov. 18.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—The 1921 Hudson Bay doe 
derby will begin on Tuesday, March 1. 
for a purse of ?2cKlO. The distance will -t 
la: 200 milee this year, the course to be 
from The Pas to Flin Flon and return. 
IHo race is open to the world for any 
number of dogs to a team and any type 
of sleigh, derby rules to govern.

SHARKEY ON THE JOB.
New1 York, Nov. 18—Tex Rickard, box

ing promoter, has received a message 
from Jack Sharkey, who is in London, 
stating* he would he in New York, Dec. 
2. to carry out his agreement to meet 
Joe Lynch cn> that date.

The winner of the Lynch-Sharkeybout 
will meet Pete Norman here on Dec. 21, 
Ritkard said.

OWNER TO RETIRE.
Nov. 18.—Morton L. 

Schwartz, owner of prominent thorobreds 
on tracks in this vicinity, has decided 
to retire from the turf, it was learned 
today. He will sell his entire string of 
horses, including such winners as Enfi

lade, Audacious and Care Free.

New York,

WIN THEIR FIRST GAME.
Cambridge, England, Nov. 18.—The 

United States Women's Hockey team 
scored their first _ wind today against a 
combined team of Oirton and Newnham 
Colleges. The score wae 4 goals to 3.

j

Shamrocks play Cowana in a Guy Long 
Cup game at Earlscourt Park on Satur
day at 3.15 p.m. r __

I

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

BOWUE.
—First Race—

Mollle Barnes 
—Second Race—

Crimson Ramifier Black Top Fading Star 
—TKlrd Race—

Tue. Maiden Sir Clarence Norford'e Choice 
—Fourth Race—

Nightstick Amaetaussto H. Over Heels 
—Fifth Race-

Tom McTaggart Wood Violet Veteran 
—Sixth Race—

King John Summer Sigh Sans Peur IL 
—Seventh Race—

Sentimental

' -U

Parhelion Actress

Refugee Pilsen

TODAY'S ENTRIES
AT BOWIE.

f.—Entries for to-Bowle, M4„ Nfv; 
morrow; \

FIRST RACE—Mai 
5 1-2 furlongs: 4 
Maolie Barnes... >c,3

ten 2-year-olds, Allies,

114 Curl .
Anne tt-ei's Sister.. ..114 Staunch ...
Pansy.................... ..,114 Parhelion ...............__
Mille Fleurs...............,114 Marjorie M........... 114
Brlganla......... :..*,11» Rhinestone .......... 114
Eastward Princess.114 Aotress .. I... ..11.4 

SECOND RACE#—Clalmlg, 2-year-oldb,

Crimson R’bler.107

114 YALE AND HARVARD
CLASH ON SATURDAY114

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18.—The Har
vard student body, hundreds strong, saw 
their Varsity eleven in action today In 
the stadium in the last practice before 
the tegm leaves fon New Haven, where 
the game with Yale will be played Sat
urday. Coach Fisher said only one posi
tion was in doubt, left tackle, where 
Sedgewick and Faxon are In competition 
for the honor with Sedgewick still tender 
from an injury. "Tom" Woods, the husky 
guard, is recovered and will play. The 
probable line-up is:

Left end, Kane; left tackle, Sedgewick 
or Faxon; left guard, Tolbert; centre, 
Havemeyer; right guard, Woods; right 
tackle. Hubbard; right end, Crocker: 
quarter back, Fitzgerald; left half back, 
Owen; right half back, Churchill; full 
back, Horween.

Fitts, the Crimson’s triple threat of 
combined running, kicking and forward 
posing ability, is to be held Jn reserve 
for an opportune moment.

Tlie Yale squtfd Hàd Its final scrim
mage before the Harvard game at New 
Haven. Tiie probable line-up:

Left end, Cutler; left tackle. Into: left 
guard, Acosta; centre. Cross: right guard, 
Callahan; Tight tackle, Walker; right end, 
Bean; quarter back. Kempton; left half 
back, Aldrich; right half back, Lay; full 
back, Sturm.

6 1-2 furlongs;
Tutt.....................
xCharley Boy,". 
xBlack Top.. . 
xLady Granite

UJjf
....107 Folly

......... 105 Fading Star ..,,109

... ,,10.7 %Kinpe Belle ... 99
THIRD RACE—Maldtns, all ages,

mile: ,
Bay Coy.............. .JSlM aPeerlese
Elmer Johnson.. /ill. Lady Bev’wyck.,107
Tuscan Maiden.... JS- "Old Rose ..............
aWllton Meteor.. . .1CT, ‘Nomis ...................110
Flypaper.................. .Iff Norfords Ciioice-iil
Sir Clarence.... ...IB# Sadie D....
Master Jack.............. ».

a—Finnegan entry.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming 

and up, 6 furlongs:
Nightstick

104

one

. Ill
114

107

3-vy ear-olds
116..119 Trusty

Merry Feast."..... .113 trapping
Onlco.....................„»,108 The Belgian 11.119
Amackassln... .^VdlS cPhlllplc 
Lonely...,
Turf...........
Joe Joe... 
xSun Rose

Also eligible:
Sammy Kelly............m Ardlto
Hopeful........................113 cNancy Ann ...102
bLlttle Maudle.. ...108 

c—Bryson .entry;. b—Francis and Arthur 
entry. P

FIFTH -RACE-fTThe Old Dominion Purse, 
3-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
Toin McTaggart.,,.116 War Cry ..
Ballet Dancer........... 10S* Pastoral Swain.106
Wdbd Violet... , ,.105 Cock o' the R’st.103
Veteran...................... .106 Clean Gone

SIXTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Summer Sigh......... .114 Marie Ant'nette.lOS'
xSan-s Peur II...........U09 Lord Herbert. ..114
Gain de Cause. .. ,'lbS xFrank Monroe. 109
Albert A......... ......114 King John .....116
xSt. Germain

SEVENTH RAGE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up one mile and a sixteenth:
Refugee............ .....116 Fairly ....
Aurum.....................106 xPllaen ...
Stir Up......................... lie Kebo ..........
Wllfreda...................*'103 Sentimental
Le Dinosaur...............104 xKingling II....103

Weatheç clear;- track slow, 
x—Apprentice allowance Claimed.

,110

US
4.107 Kitty Johnson. ..108 

Malvollo
Head Over H'ls.107

113

105

.110

yards:
106

The second game, between AU Scots 
and Davenport Altolons, will be no less 
important or interesting, 
always supply an exciting ninety minutes 
besides providing a high-class brand of 
football.

These teams106

106

108
..103

106
. ..no

* THREE PASS UP TRIP.
Winnipeg, Nov. '18.—J. X. Haig, A. 56. 

Blackburn, Winnipeg, ajid Alf. Doig, 
Glenhoro, have resigned from the Cana
dian curling team for Scotland. Pres
sure of business was the reason for 
these well-known cuylers being unable to 
make the trip. The vacancies will be 
f iled at a meeting of the Manitoba 
Curling Association within the next few 
days.

D

t

X .

1

Bowie, Md., Nov. 11.—Today’s races 
suited as follows:

RACE — Claiming, 2-year-olds, 
purse 1,014.64, 5 1-2 furlongs:

1. Rustier, 11# (Johnson) $1.60, 55.80,

re-

FIRST

14.

Tims'1.18 4-S Osudy, Clare Ftem-ee,
Foam. My Friend Pat, Corella C, Ikutt 
Lady Granite, xSacaJeWea, xOoproee, xKe- 
horaa also ran.

X—Field, ... „
SECOND It ACE — Two-year-oide shat

a siveepstake, pursehave never won 
11,214.54, one mile:

1- Bon Homme, 109: (Schuttlnger), $4, 
$2.30, . $8.20,

2. Sporting . Blood, 115 
52.20. - * - ,

8. Dojly p.l% 10$ . (MOoney), $?.
Time 1.45. Current Events, Dub dé

Morning ajid Hard ,Guess also ran. ~ 
THIRD R AC B—Three-year-olds, purse$1,214.54 one mile and 70‘ yards"

$2140My Dear’ 107 (McAtee)’ »*•*«■ 52-8». 

2. Sandy Beal, HO (Johnson). 15.30, If. 
S. Biff Bang, 100 (Mooney), 58.6b.
Time 1.61 2-5. Herd Girl 

ilton and Ralco al?o

(Johnson), $2.30,

Lord Ham-
ran.

^ b~«

1. Jadda, 114 (ButweU),
$2.40.

2. Ticklish, lU (Johnson), $4.40, $2.70.
8. Dry J^on, 107 (Weiner), $2,90.
Time 1.2J. Legal Tender, Fruit Cake 

Drummond, Charlie Ley decker 
d'Honreur and Ifock Orange alio 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, fillies and
“‘"J,I," an2 up puree 81,214.54, one mile and 70 yards;
$2150CO'Umblne 111 mutwell>. 83.40. $2.80, 

2. Mistress Polly,
$2.80.

TlmeteirB2EmbT^mn' 10,® AfHeupe”. 85,80.
and “vive ^McGee*'Llwf rtn"' D°r»thy'« Pet 

SIXTH "RACE—Claiming. 
elxteenUi* 81.314.54,
^1. Siesta. 113 (Mooney),

2. Deckmate,.ill (Johneon). $4 70 ,

84?M®>;?.t,..P061’ 105 <L-n=a,te„.

(Mooney), $2.5»,

$5.10, $$.18,

Table
ran.

100" (Jarvis), $3.90,

3-year-olds 
one mile and a

$10.40, 84.10,

$8.40.

$17.80,
2. American Boy, 107

$2.40.
3. Rlnkavous 
Time 3.18 

also rati.
ïusx-jis s-* c...

L-LSS5Ï. 3 ÏÏÜ
closing event, ran eeoônd e,t,eîî, on, ln the 
Court Fool. n“ 10 ™e lon8 shot,

PRINTERS’ TWO.MAN
Bencams (1)__

Benaon .......
Cameron ..«.

Handicap ...

•. 106 (Bamesj, $5.
4-5. Aigrette,. Thistle Queen

league.
2 3 T'l

Ml 189— 427 
145 191— 474

111-3

1
.... 167 
.... 138

Totals ..............
Almoores (2)__

Albert .........
Moore

... 296 277 331— 904 
3 T’l. 

166— 498 
164— 441

.1
.. 172 170
. _m ho

Macaw»/-- ? r ,
S^yre '•••••••- m 168 148-Î32 ’

Handicap-xv.:: ' 3I X .lîr îgg' ■
tts'-â"-'- 10T

'WinfUis "(2)—" 2l* ™ Ml-842

"En-ï:::::: ™ - îèi=i»Handicap ........... .. 19 19 ig_

Totals .
Plankwelle (1)—

Planke .......................
Powell  ................1. _

Totals ......... ..........
Phil mars (0)—

Martin .......................
Phjlp ..........................

Handicap !...........
* Totals ......... ».

Parklongs (3)—
Longstaff ..........
Parkes .................

Totals ..............
RIchkills (1)—

Richardson ....
Killings worth ..

Handicap ....

Totals ............ ..
Bay lasts (Si-

Last ......................
Bayliss ................

Totals ................... . 269
Plermacs (1)—

MlacDonald .....
Pierce ...t..

Handicap .

„ 292— 823
2 3 T’l.

121 108— 349 
166 164 173— 498

298 308 305— 911
12 3 T'l.

MS 125 179— 447
M0 115 161— 406

283 240 330— 853
1 2 3 T’l.

78 81— 246
158 140— 461
36 36— 108

2 272 257— 816
2 3 T’l.

1 146 144— 436
1 147 150— 441

290 29$ 294— 877 
3 T’l. 

118 94— 329
115 127— 392

6 6— 18

1 2*

A

239 «27— 738
2 .» 3 T’L

139 146— 414 
168 140— 448

307 286— 862
1*2 3 T’l.
74 115 102— 291

.. 167 133 180— 480
8 ,8— 24S

2Î9 256 290— 795
2-3 T’l. 

118 135 150— 403
105 161 142— 408

Totals .......... .
Abbhiils (2>— 

Abbs ......................
1

Hill I
2Z3 2 96 2 92— 811

—(Printers’ League Standing—
Won. Lost.

Totals

Parklongs (76)
Plankwelle (72)
Almoores (72) .
Patrobs (79) ...
Winfins (84) ...
Baylasts (80) .
Bencams (76)
Abbhiils (85) -------...
Plermacs (95) .............
RIchkills (A4) ...............
Philmars (115) ......
Macsmiths (112), .....

ATHLETICS AT WEST END.
If one is to* Judge by the large tum- 

«uti-of-athletes--at-the Wfest End Y. M. 
C. A. .last nlg&Cthin 
be a record one fpr the association along 
athletic lilies.. " Thê'intorest shown by 
those present was groat, and the com
mittee .will' have ail they, can -sio to 
satisfy them With a program: The first 
event, the standing broad Jump, as "usual 
brought out over fifty different men. 
and the distances wero very satisfactory. 
J. R. Foster nosed out Goo. Chisholm 
when be covered 9’ 6", three-quarter of 
an ' inch further than Chisholm. TI. 
Adam, 9’ 3’’: A. Me Vicar, 9’ 2%": W. 
AMired, 9’ 1”: lA. Harred, 8* Jiy4"; A. 
Duncan and ». Shook, 8 11". The fifty 
yards dash is always the first running 
ovfent for points, and there is alwaÿe a 
battle to see who will come ou.t the Win- 
fior, as "many 0/ the runners are so close. 
G. Chisholm* and F. Armstroegitied with 
6 l-SiAeb.. with Gordon and Ed7 Shook J-5 
of a second slower. The contestants 
will be" allotted to tee.ms and t)cgt wwek 
wUl fight for individual and teggn plàees, 
in the following events: Shot put and 
60-yard, potato race.

, ---------- 'X i
- ENGLISH RUGGER. ;V - A 

London, Nov. 18—(By Canadiàn As
sociated Press.)—Rugby Union champion
ship games played yesterday iWkutted. »s 
fcltowsi"-" Surrey £4. Hampshire fir "War
wickshire 17, North Midlands 11, . jR 

Results in Union League games w$*•:

Brighton defeated "MniWafl l-Or-fn" a 
Southern League (soccer) game yester
day.

......
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. Are You Thinking Right 
About Rubbers ? f

AVE you been thinking on the wrong angle that “rubbers are rubbers,” and that 
as long as you can get a pair of rubbers over your shoes, they will be all right ?

On the contrary, you ought to look as carefully for quality, comfort and wear in your 
rubbers as you do in your shoes.

And you should be just as particular about the fit of your new rubbers as the fit of the 
new shoes. The dealer who fits your shoes with

H
/' .

;
J

u

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

can fit them perfectly, because he is able to obtain styles and shapes for every shoe worn 
by men, women and children.#

He has proved, by practical experience, the dependable quality, 
sturdy wear and easy comfort of these Dominion Rubber 
System products, and knows that both rubbers and shoes 

____wear longer when properly fitted.

1

You certainly get the best service as well as the best rubbers 
when you go to the dealer who carries Dominion Rubber 
System rubbers.

/
V- ,<r» 66,* %"V -As
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CENTAUR PICKS SIX 
STRAIGHT AT BOWIE

1 .

And Would Have CleanfediUp 
Card, But Court Fool Beat 

American Boy in Last.

DEMPSEY.BRENNAN 
’ BOUT FOR NEW YORK
r

New York, N.Ÿ., Nov. 18 
Jack Dempeey, heavyweight cham
pion, will defend his title In a 
fifteen-round bout against Bill 
Brennan, the Chicago challenger, 
at the Madison Square Garden 
here en Saturday, December 4. 
This will toe -the first contest be
tween* big fellows to decide in New 
York State under the Walker law, 
and was made possible by the ac
tion taken by the State Boxing 
Commission here today during a 
Joint meeting with the license 
committee.

In a statement the commission
ers gave out " tonight they said 
they hao decided that a point had 
been reached ln the operation of 
the new boxing law where they 
felt Justified in permitting heavy
weight boxipg contests. Accord
ingly they acted favorably on the 
application of Tex Rickard tor the 
Madison Square Garden SpWEtn 
Club to hold the Dempsey.Bren
nan contest.

s
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Again HC SEASON AHEAD IN TORONTO 

CITY AND DISTRICT BASKETBALL
Jhirty-Two Teams Scheduled m Senior, Intermediate, Jun1- 

ior and Juvenile Divisions and Officers Ejected at 
Annual Meeting.

End at Central, 
new year.

Second series after the

„ Juvenile. *~
Convener, H. Haie, 8 Herbert avenue. 
„ —West J<nd Section—
Nov. 26—StiJifarye at College St. Pres. 

Church, West End Y at University Set
tlement.

Deo. 2—College Pres. Church at West 
End, University Settlement at St. Marys. 

—Centrai Section—
, Np_y. 27—Central Y at. St. Christophers,

Dec. 4—Varsity at Central Y, St. Chris
tophers at St. Georges.

Dec. 11—St. Christopher at Varsity, 
Centrai Y at St, Georgee. Eastern sec
tion to be posted later.

—Eastern Section—
Nov. 26—Bellefair at Simpson Avenue. 
Nov. 27—Broadview Y at Hope.
Dec. 3—Hope at. Bellefair,
•Dec. 4—Simpson at Broadview,
Dtoc. 11-s-Simpsoit. at Hope, Bellefair at 

Broadview.

The Toronto City" and District Bapket- 
blH League got away to a flying start 
it their first organization meeting at 
Central Y.M.C.A. last night.

- ittepdance was on hand, and no fewer 
than thirty-two teams have entered in 
the tour sections—five in the senior sec
tion, vis.: Varsity, Broadview Y, Central 
Y, 'West End Y and Dunlops; four in the 
Intermediate—Varsity, Broadview, Cen
tral, West End ; eleven in the Junior and 
twelve ln the juvenile sections, a record 
eetiy, which promise»-* great future 
to the new league Just formed.

Many more organized teams desirous 
of entefingJMd.to-totrteft-oW. owing to 
their inabiflty" to seoui-e regulation floors,! 

as very regrettable.'.incident, -and it is 
hop*d that any-qnfen.zation with a regu
lation floor, efld -having any available 
time, will notify the league'"secretary, so 
that the new teams may be accommo
dated.

The new league will work" wltft the O. 
A B. A., and have adopted their play
ing'rule» to govern all matches. Win
ner! of eatih league playing oft fpr On
tario championships. Opening games 
etart November Y6.

• m.
A large

Toronto Driving Club
Entries for Saturday

z

The Toronto Driving Club entries for 
the Dtifferln. Park matinee tomorrow are 
as follows:

2.18 trot, purse $400—Wilson Todd, J. 
Meade, Toronto; Miss Clara Todd, S. Mc
Bride, Toronto; Leonard 8„ J. H. Lock, 
Toronto; Maxmllllan. J. T. Payette, Mid
land; Kérona, P. McCarthy, Toronto.

2.25 pace, purse $400—Elm Tree, P. 
McCarthy. Toronto; Bld. J. Shield*. Sas
katoon; Billy Patch, Q. Powell, Belleville; 
Mona Hal, B. Tinney, Toronto; Teddy R„ 
W. Rose, Newmarket.

2.14 pace, purse $400—Rena Bison, ft 
Chairman,- Saskatoon; Our King, J. Har
vey, London; Furiosa, J. McDowell. To
ronto; Bob Abdell, Fields and Oakes, 
Cayuga; Teddy P,, J. Currens, Toronto.

LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—That neither 

Bouchard nor George Dufresne, who are 
now in Hamilton, to play with the Ham
ilton Ontario Hockey Association team 
in tha coming winter, have amateur 
cards from the Eastern Canada Amateur 
Hockey Association, with which they 
played last winter, was stated by offi
cials of the latter organization today. 
Bouchard and Dufresne, who, it Is al
leged, were hockey "tourists" in these 
parts last winter, have written from 
Hamilton asking for their cards, 
have not been issued, pending some in
vestigations which are being quietly con- 
1 ducted by E.C.A.H.A. officials.

Aly team not having paid entrance 
tee la advised’ that sàme must be In 
hands of secretary-treasurer before Nov. 
25.

The following officers were elected : 
Honorary president, Mayor T. L. Church; 
preBdertf, R. P. Stewart, 89 West 
ChaHes street; secretary-treasurer, A. G. 

, 42 Ftenwiek avenue; conveners, Jas. 
anlehn seniors, Dunlop Tire & Rub- 
goods Co., Limited; Ernest B. Pond, 
gs,'jl3 Beatrice street; H. Hale, Ju
les, .8 Herbert avenue.

for the Intermediate section is to 
ppdinted by Varsity before the open

ing games. The schedules are as fol-

1

T
ti.
her
jun

The con-ven
\ener 
be a

lows;»
Senior.

Convener, Jas. S. Rankin, Dunlop Tire 
* Rubber Goods Co„ Limited.

Nov. 27—Varsity at Broadview Y. M. 
C A., West End Y.M.C.A. at Central Y. 
M. c. A-, Dunlop, a bye.

Dec. 4—Broadview at Dunlop, West 
End at Varsity, Centra), a bye.

Dec. 11—-Varsity 
West End, BroadView, a oye.

Dec. 18—Dtinlop at Varsity, Central at 
Broadview, West End, a bye. One game 
of first series after the new year. 

Intermediate.
Convener, R. P. Stewart.
Nov. 27—Varsity at West End Y. M. 

C. A.,, Broadview Y at Central Y.
Dec. 4—Central at Vareity, West End 

at Broadview.
Dec. 11—Varsity at Broadview, West

with the 
pox tube, 
rise the

at Central, Dunlops at

ret of a 
superior These

Is instru-

iI

/
#

TROTTING AND PA0IN6
RACES
TOMORROW

at

DUFFER IN PARK
TORONTO DRIVING CLUB 

Incorporated
Admission 75c, Including program 

and war tax '
Betting ring enclosed and heated 
S. McBRIDE,

President.
C. SNOW, 

Secretary.
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STOCBOARD OF EDUCATION QUAUTY OF CATTLE GLADSOME DAYS 
DECIDEDLY POOR FOR GRAIN BEARS

CARVELL WILL NOT 
PRESIDE AT HEARING

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES-

LINER Datly per word’ 1^°: Sunday, 2(ic. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word Semi- 
display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday. 16c agate Une.ADS SEALED TENDERS, addressed to t: §■ 

Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer, Board of Education, Adminis
tration Building, 155 College street, en
dorsed w.th the word “Tender" and also 
with the name of. the school building 
and the trade, or article, to which it 
relates, will be received until 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH, 1920, 

—<for—
(1) Iron Fence, Parkdale Collegiate 

Institute.
Specifications may be seen and all in

formai ion obtained at the office of the 
Architect. Messrs. Gottlnlock & King, 796 
Yonge street, Telephone North 6165.

(2) Electric Wiring, Withrow Avenue 
School, t

(8) Water Main, Local Telephones, 
Hughes School.

(4) Electric Wiring, Riverdale Colleg
iate Institute.

(5) Heat.n
(6) Local 

School.
(7) Manual Training Cabinet Work,

Duke of Connaught School.
(S) Galvanized Iron Cutters, Down 

Pipes, etc,, Parkdale Collegiate.
(9) New Concrete Floor,' Jarvis Street 

Collegiate.
(10) Radiator Shields, North Toronto 

High School.
(11) Hydraulic Ash Holst, Masonry,
etc.. Sundry Schools.
Specifications may he seen and all in

formation obtained at the office of the 
Architect -of the Board, 155 College street. 
Telephone College 8200.

Each .tender will be subject to the 
bylaws (especially Bylaw No. 72) and 
Regulations of the Board, and must be 
accompanied with an accepted bank 
cheque for five per cent, of the amount 
of tender, or its equivalent in cash, ap
plying to said tender only.

In-All tenders over $200.00 and less than 
$4,000.00 a surety bond, by "two sureties, 
each for quarter of the amount, Is re
quired, and for $4.000.00 and upwards the 
(fond must be approved by a Guarantee 
1 ompany or Victory Bonds for half the 
amount of tender.

All tenders must be for separate trades 
a.3 per specifications. When bulk tend
ers are submitted, contractors must at- 
tach a list of sub-contractors, and amount 
for each trade. Tenders Must not In
clude Government tax.

Contractors awarded tender must sign 
contract within seven days after award.

Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer of the board. 155 College street, 
not later than 4 o’clock p.m. on the day 
named, after which no tender WHI be re
ceived. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

Chairman of CommitSfe^pro tern.
W. W PEARSE,

Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer.

••see V
T I Help Wanted Properties For Sale.

Good Deal of Stock Left Over 
the Local 

Market.

Potatoes Trifle Easier, at guspension*0n,^VVlN7"?,anway iota—15 monthly, 
ouyd a lot south of highway, near 
St»; only A short distance from
nriZ T.T?,nlo,,industrle8' electric light; 
Eu Hubba & Hubbs, Limited,
164 Vltiarla street. Offlce houra, 9. Co 9.

25 * 1*f. ON RENNIE ESTATE, *82pL
two minutes from highway at Long 
Branch, frontage on good road, high 
and level; terms, $10 down, $0 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited. Victoria street.

Not to Be Chairman at Tele
phone Case Sittings—Affili
ation Protest One Reason.

Prices Slump Again in Chi
cago—Big Offerings of,

-■ Spot Corn.
WANTED‘ Around $2.50 a x on * »

Bag. SteelBright Industrious
Yesterday's close up of the local cattle 

market at the Unton Yards was on a par 
with the whole week, and mighty slow, 
with a lot of stuff of one kind or another 
left over. The market has been overrun, 
not with good stuff, but with rubbish, and 
tho poor class cattle have taken the good 
cattle down with them.

The .fact Is that the big plants are fed 
up on this kind of stuff, and while the 
price seems pretty low*, the abattoirs have 
got away with' a lot of cattle, good, bad 
and Indifferent.

Real good to choice butcher cattle are 
not so bad and can be sold at the de
cline, and a conservative estimate for the week

have a car of very 
selling at $7.50 a

i ne Ontario Produe*
fine Florida oranges/ 
box. a car of grapefruit at $5.50 to $6, and 
% cars of extra good potatoes, selling at 
from $2.5a to $2.60 a bag. carrots. 85c a 
bag. beets $1.00, turnips 75c and onions 
$f. 75.

.looeph Item ford A Sons quote potatoes. 
$2.50 to $2.75: turnips. 75c; carrots. 75c; 
beets $1; California lemons, $4.50 to $5; 
grapefruit, $5 to $8; apples, $8.50 to $4; 
celery, $2.50 to $3.50 a case.

Dawson-Elliott quote: Pears at 75c* 
potatoes, $2.50; Northern Styes, $5; Green
ings, $4; Emperor grapes. $4.25 to $4.50; 
Red Rofi^rs grapes, 50c; celery, $2 to $2.50; 
snow apples, $6.50; onions, $1.50; carrots, 
75c; turnips, 60c, and parsrilps $1.10 a 
bag.

S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
oranges, a car of Rome Beauty apples at 
fl’c a car onions $1.50 a bag, lemons $4.50 to $5 and grapes $4.50 to $4.75; 
a car of Florida oranges, $8 to $8.50; a 
car of California Valencias. $9 to $12; 
Emperor grapes, in lugs $4.75, keg* $8; 
California pears, $6.60 a case ; grape
fruit $5 to $V; Spanish onions, 5.50; pome
granates, 4.50 to $5; kiln-dried sweet 
tatoes $?.30 hamper.

H. é. Ash had: \

OFFICE' BOY Chicago, Nov. 18.—It was a field day 
for lieare in all the grain pits today and 
wheat reached new bottom figures for 
the period which has followed the end 
of government control and resumption of 
future delivery trading, 
sales of corn and oats acted as the chief 
Immediate depressing factor, 
finished nervous. 3c to 4c net lower, with 
December $1.80(6 to $1.80%, and March 
$1.68(6 to $1.69%. Corn lost l(6c to 2%c, 
and oats (6c to %c to l%c. In provi
sions the outcome varied from 30c de
cline to 20c advance. „

Wheat showed considerable rallying 
power until com and oats began in 
earnest to give way to general selling 
that later forced both feed stuffs to the 
lpweat prices yet this season. Increased 
offerings from the big new 1920 yield of 
com appeared to give the bears an ad
vantage and to discourage numerous 
holders. Under these circumstances, and 
with new cuts in the price of sugar and 
other commodities, a rally due -to word 
of export business in wheat yesterday 

.proved to be only transient On. the de
cline March delivery of wheat touched 
167, Just half a cent under any previous 
figures yet for the month. Then a little 
better support developed and the mar
ket recovered somewhat as the session 
drew to a finish.

In the corn market the weight of gen
eral commission house selling was added 
to by pressure from a leading trader who 
lia» been conspicuous of late on the bear
side, 
com.

Provisions for the most- part sympar- 
thized with the weakness of grain and 
hogs. Packers sold lard.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—(By Canadian 
Press).—F..B. Carvell, chairman of the 
board of railway commissioners, it was 
learned today, has decided not to ait 
as chairman of the commission when 
hearing is resumed of the application 
of the Bell Telephone Company for an' 
increase in rates. Mr. Carvell presided 
over the ; opening sittings at Ottawa, 
at which \tjie Bell Telephone Company 
put in its case. Some exception had 
been taken to the chief commissioner 
sitting on the case because of his con
nection as a director and shareholder 
with the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company. Mr. Carvell, however, was 
of the opinion that there was no rea
son why he should stay out of the < 
matter, because the New Brunswick 
company is operating under a provin
cial charter and does not come within 
the jurisdiction of the railway board.

Only- in Phone Case.
Hearings in connection with the 

telephone rates case have this month 
been held in Toronto, Hamilton and- 
Montreal, with Assistant Chief Com
missioner McLean presiding. It is un
derstood that in view of his unavoid
able absence from these hearings, and 
the objections which have been raised, 
Mr. Carvell has" decided not to sit as 
chairman of the board during the fur
ther hearing of this particular appli
cation.
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APPLY BUSINESS OFFICE, 
*| worCd NEWSPAPER CO., 

LTD., 40 RICHMOND ST. 
WEST.

Farm* For Sale.
Liquidating%

S. York Street School. 
Telephones, Western Avenue*3200—TWENTY ACRES, good house,

bank bam, nice level, light clay loam; 
some orchard and small fruits; excel
lent water, nearly all wire-fenced; this 
place must be sold; possession in thirty 
days. See Ground & Son, Wtobuzn 
ave. Phone Belmont 144.

! Wheat

Female Help Wanted.
would pta.ee it at a dollar ell round. 

Some 880 and t/70-lb 
good and fat, 
day yesterday,

GOOD WAGES for home work—We need
yvi* to make socks on the fast, easily- 
learned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance immaterial ; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

western heifers, 
w|re peddled around all 

ana closed out at $7 just 
before the close, and there were lots of 
cases, like this. Butcher cows are slow 
and lower, and the farmers are taking the 
***“*”• ‘b» "on$ too readily, at the de- 

". , ,, clo<ic UP springer» are sellingwell but all other classes are hard to sell.
thu ” lke ,a bl* run on Monday and 
S'* wi" e've, th= Ontario farmers a good 
terdav' t«* kP° “it4. out 1,1 Tl'e World yes- ltvdte'n 55® r catt,e ln ah ProbaBlI-
^ ^ orth the money.
and ,H.h»,ep and 'arabs are holding steady 
you market® the^rV *" a g00d deal what.
from UK es’ ,Y °® running all the way0^eDLrs at ‘ia"”,?'0Bhom'e CMes't0

The packers started 
clear dollar but did

tim<

OIL, OIL, OIL \

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
1455 ^lUmsden Building. Toronto. Main V

EARN *35 TO *60 WEEKLY. Be
Big demand for good nurses. New hos
pital in Chicago is, enrolling a number 
of etudemt nurses. Recognized, regis
tered school. Full 

, monthly allowance

a nurse.
Auction Sales.

po-
maintenance and 

while studying. 
- I Write for particulars. Address, Presi

dent American Hospital, 850 Irving 
Park boulevard, Chicago, Illinois. Suckling & Co. New Florida oranges, 

Florida$8 ?.«.r.. .. ---------- grapefruit, $6
.ucase: red Emperor grapes, $4.10 hothouse tomatoes, 80c to 3So a ip.; 

Spanish onions, 83 half case; yellow Dan-
Ders 121'ko 15°"lb' bac; green sweet pep-
Urs' hamper; sweet potatoes, $3.50
famPe:- enow apples, bbl., $5 to $6; cook- 
ng rigs, in bags about 29 lbs. each, 13c 

lb.; Fard dates, 27c and 28c lb.; No. 1 
packed spies, per barrel, $7; No. 1 packed 
greenings, $6.

Trade Auctioneers. •
20 and 22 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

We are instructed by

In to get oft the
not succeed.

General Sales
Kice * Wlialey sold the following-
? $5*T~m ifmn t”-*; «f 1070
S $lV’5- & ,i®n bs- »8-76: IS, 1120

uo «; 24, Vo9°o \t: Vs50; 10- 12,5
Sheep—-2, % «’ 47,0.

lbs., $12; 20^ 85 Jbs1^0*! 32, eo
2. Cïïo'‘îta^ ill' Jb”:' ,,2; 8' «0 lb... $17;

Pu'u? ® Levark sold;
1. »00 I ha,lbs., $5.75; 6, 1006 'lli ,rb“”, ,8; 2l 850 

48.75; 31 760 lb. ka’ri”',,1, .loso lbs.,
$6.60; 7, 770 lbs 35 Kn*6'J,#: »11’ 720 lbs.,
5 786 lbs., $4.7i. ’ 4 ;B5 Vh850 ,>bs- $7-75;
lbs, $7.60; 12 .on ih.466,,1??" ti; $. H60 
$7.86; 18, 1120 Te., $ii. ,7',0: 2I' »8» 'bs.,
$4.1o,-V3io2060Ibs.be$5 ,4'60; *■ 860 lbs..

£ *“ ■Lien^-4,6d: ,L.*',ba-,6i *-■ ®

$18™nnmdlumT*$ll 
%h«L!?aT0n' .i8 to $H » grassers. $6.Sheep—Choice, $7 to $8; medium, $6 to 

$7, common, $3 to $5; yearlings,
$10; lambs, $12 to $12.60.

A few of McDonald & HaOigan’s 
tatlona yesterday were:
i 680 lba-. $3; 1, 880 lbs., $8.26;
}■ SCO lbs., $4; 1 «30 lbs., $6; 1, 1020
lbs„ 3a.50; 2, Æ8Û lbs., $8.25,
,. t~rbett , * H"! quote these prices in their weekly market letter:

Good heavy steers, $12 to $12.50; choice
‘tufra 811 $n-5°: BOOS butchers, $10

to $10.60, medium butchers, $8 to $9; cont-
Ï8°2n6 bt“otCh.eSrK'o *7'25 }° ,?-T6: Choice cows, 
*8.25 to $8.50; good cows, $7.75 to 38-
15e-5 £ ,KWa- 86 *° $7: common cows!
? $?: canner», $3.50; choice heavy
«« -o’ l9 ,t0 $S-60; butcher bulls $7.60 to 
nth?'a bologna bulls, heavy, $6 to $6.60; 
light bologna bulls. 4.50 to $5; veal calves
? t°h,Ce w/itL™;??1' ■818'50 to '$18; medium
lltfiht if?*’. 814 t0 8l6: common light

812 to $14: heavy fat calves, <8 
to $10; common heavy calves, $6 to $8- choit» lamb, $11.50 to $12.50; cull Iambi 
dh.m Ah. CL 8hheep' 87 t0 »7*50; me-

'-Mi..VPÆ;
1, 830 lbs., $7; 1, 820 lbs $7* l 7xn 
$7; 2, 820 lbs., $7; 22, 1000 lbs. $7• a 790 
lbs. $6; 1,^860 lbs., $6; 2, 790 Jbs ’ $5•
$6 9 2° son" n8.?’ L V.° lb«" «« 2. 925’ lbs.! $6, 2, 800 lbs., $6; 2, 925 lbs., $6.
. t^ows—7, 1200 lbs., $7.26; 1 1160 lbs
$6'76; 1. HOO lbs., $6.60; Î 1210 lb« $6Oizl™ 812«i‘^n812 60 = 55' sV’ibtt

8«‘ «7 to oV.SoT'yea’rlin;, "ii 
ciwés^hoTé, ’ilir’V. T,o*- ,11 t0J*:

HJ*ey 80ld 175 cattle yesterday“«JIFF;:
Sis

farmer to stock up on a failli. L. , .
?oaCOtiCtaa,rI.y„aiIol,nht!.W88k’a b^ had «~

WINNING CATTLrf RECEIPTS
18.—(Dominion Live Stock Branch.) —Receipts. 4040 cattle-. 970 

hogs and 670 sheep. Bidding on good 
quality butchers and feeders was gener- nlfy n line with yesterday's close,Tit
tn.hetfra 5£U1L 1"as slow and draggy 
with prices showing a decline of 25 cento 

Top sales included fifty heavy steers 
averaging 1280 pounds, which changed 
lands at *10.75. Balk best butcher steers,
hJ° $i0:„f,alr ll good' *6-60 to $8.50; 

choice heifers. $6.50 to $7 A0; butcher 
cows, choice. $6 to $6.50; good heavy 
feeder steers, $7 to $8; 
steers, $4.50 to $5.50.

and lambs firm. Good Iambs. 
$9.2o; gotd mutton sheep, $5.50.

Hogs decltne<y25 cents. Selects, $14.75

Salesman Wanted.
trading

ONCANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S 
ASSOCIATION, LTD.

SALESMEN—Write for list of line- and 
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Uiex- 

! perle need or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401. Chicago.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
Valencia orangey, case 
Oranges, Florida, case ... 
Cranberries, Cape Cod,

boxes .............................  7 00
do barrels ...........................lr 00

Lemon?, case, Messina .... 4 00 
do, California 6 00

Grapefruit, Florida, case.. 5 50. 
Malaga grapes, barrel.... .12 00 

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 
Apples, domestic

1, per barrel................ 7 50
do. Spies,No. I, per barrel 7 50 
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 60 
do. Spies,

barrel .....................      5 25
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 

• do^ Brltfth Columbia,
Pomegranates, Cal’.,' case.".'.
Pears, Canadian keepers, 11-

qt. baskets ...................... 0 36
Vegeta 1H

Potatoes, per bag in email

Oats followed closely the action of$9 00 to $11 50 
8 00 8 60 The Toronti

ireAuthorized Trustees
To offer for sale by Public Auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar at our Ware- 
rooms, 20 and 22 Wellington St. W., on ACTION OF FARMERS 

WILL FAVOR NORRIS
7 60 

14 00 
4 75

SALESMEN WANTED by the world's
largest company specializing ln accl- 

l dent and health insurance. To men 
! with selling ability a splendid oppor- 
i tun'.ty to build a profitable business is 
I offered. Cash compensation and lib- 
) oral renewal commissions. Apply to L.

F. Flaska, Agency Supervisor, 80 King
Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

^GOOD BRITISH EGG SUPPLY.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—(Dominion6 00 

14 00 
8 60
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■ ____ Live
Stock Branch.)—Recent cables from im
porters in Great Britain Indicate fairly 
liberal supplies there, and that Canadian 
offers are too high. As a result no 
new business is -eiported, but storage 
stocks are moving overseas to fill pre
vious contracts. In Ontario states stor
age continue to arrive freely for local 
consumption.

Toronto firm and unchanged. Demand 
keen for poultry for storage, as high 
as 48c delivered paid for dressed turkeys. 
Montreal firm, prices unchanged, 
ni'peg some of the trade paying 66c di
rect to farmers, but 63c to 64c is prevail
ing quotations.

Chicago current firsts, 69c to 70c; re
frigerators, firsts, 51c to 51 %c;
63c. New York current receipts 
changed, refrigerators, fancy, 57%c to 
58c; firsts, 66c to 67c.

Spies, No.
The estate of

THE SNIDER CLOAK CO. Not to Fuse With Manitoba 
Government, But, No 

Formal Opposition.

D
ungraded, per

6 60 
6 00191 John St., Toronto,

Will be offered in three separate parcels: 
Parcel

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas- 

, ters’ Association. Two private stud.os, 
, Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan, 
i Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 

4 Fairview boulevard.

. 4 00I.—Woolens, Velours,
Cheviots, Dressgoode, Canvas,
trimmings, etc......................... .TT$11,560.48

Parcel II.—Manufactured stilts,"
dresses, coats, skirts, etc..........*5,192.50

Parcel HI—Plant, 
office 
etc............

4 75 6 00

0 60 JO,

Canadian National Railways
Canadian Northern Quebec Railway

Win- Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—While -there will be no fu
sion or the Farmers’ party in the 
provincial legislature with the Norris 
government group, the largest group 
ih the house, the Farmers will not 
enter the house as a formal opposi
tion and they will support the gov
ernment in “all good legislation.” 
This is the outcome of a meeting of 
the members of the Farmers' group 
held here today, and it is claimed by 
government supporters that it en
sures a working majority 
Norris administration in vital mat
ters.

ot» .................................. 2 60
do. sweet, per hamper, kiln

dried .............................. b
Onions, home-grown per 100-

»acks ..........................    l 75
Spanish, large case.. "6 00 

. 2 75 

. 0 40

2 60{WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
—Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 

, Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road, 
i Beginners' class opens Wednesday, 
| Nov 17th, 8 p.m., 12 2-hour Icisons, 
I $8.00. Enrol now. Phone Kenwood 

2521, or apply at above studio any 
evening. Prof, and Miss Downing. -

LlEXT BEGINNERS' CLASS forming to
commence Tuesday, Nov. 23. Six les
sons, five dollars. Enrol now. Private 

i instruction by appointment. Davis' 
l select dânees, Monday, Wednesday and 

We reserve the

machinery,
equipments,fixtures i3 50Tenders tor Railway Construction........ $1,308.65 extras, 

un-2 00 
\ 6 50 

3 00 
0 75 
0 90 . 
O' 75*
i"oo 
1 so

TotaI .................................
Terms—For Parcels I. and II., 1-4 cash, 

Id per cent, at time of sale, 'balance at 
2. 4 and 6 months, bearing interest at 7 
per cent per annum, secured satisfactor
ily to trustees.

Parcel III., 1-4 cash at time of sale, 
balance at completion of stock checking.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises oft Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday, Nov. 20, 22 and 23. In- 
ventory may also be inspected at office 
of Trustees, 68 Front St. W„ Toronto.

do.
SEALED TEND!' 

ders" , „ _. endorsed “Ten-
. .L Construction, will be received 

at the office of the undersigned until 12 
?d.0<* noon on the 30th of November,
1920, for the work of Clearing, Fencing,
Grading, Culverts and Bridge Substruc
tures on the following proposed 
t:on ;

trom Mile 35.16, Lachute Subdivision, 
n?,?r "'n^î Junction, to Mile 23, Gren- 
VLlle_Subd^ivlsion, near Fresnlere, County 
or Two Mountains, approximately 12 
miles long.

Plans, Profiles, Specifications and 
Borms of Contract and Information foi 
bidders may be obtained on and after 
Monday the 8th day of November, 1920, 
at 0£TC* of the District Engineer. C.
N. R„ Quebec; thfe Resident Engineer 
?,U Dorchester Street West, Montréal; 
the Division Engineer, C.N.R., G.N W 
Bdg., Ottawa, and ln the office of "the 
Chief Engineer, Canadian National Rail
way. Eastern Lines, 27 Wellington Street 
East, Toronto, or one copy of Plan, Pro- 
n.e, Specifications and Form of Tender
"Iayf1>e °b‘a‘ned by mal1 from the office CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Street East, Toronto?^on pa^n"8*of n^o’o^rt’ N°ni • 18'^0at?1t-Recei,,tB' 
Ten Dollars ($10.00), made by Certified ?>-^°°k’n,lteera ae12,ng a5?ve *12 strong to 
Cheque on a Chartered Bank of Canada wfi h’^heu' , others steady; two
payable to the Treasurer, Canadian Na- 1K6i7vPOUî1,d sttfrs’ *16-75:
tlonal Railways. Tenders mudt be sub- ^ulk ”atlve ®t®ers' *9 to
mltted on the printed forms supplied bv *12-50’ ireceipts of westerns, 6000; quality 
the. Company, ln accordance wtthPthe in- ?°?r; bu k range steers, $7.50 to $8.40; 
formation for bidders. Each Tender fat and beifers steady; bulk, $4.76
must be accompanied by an undertaking j|c’higher^bul” $3*35 ‘to^lTl 6**h0?” t0

&.s,râ.î;î’T.ï. ïrrsLM sss

against non-performance by the Con- ,’m2"50, eaI;ly:
tractor of any of the requirements and sn so ti es'
terms of the Contract J1,, .t0. *?725:mostly 75c lower:

The amount of Indemnity Bond requlr- ,bn $,^ rab ' 100 to 130"pound pik8’ *12
($40.000l00)be ThetCompanj?^-eserves"the hSheep lambs-Recelpts, 21,000; fat 
right to reject any or all Tenders sheep end lambs generally steady; clos-
F. P BRADY General Man«»er" ''ig weak; top native lambs, $12; bulk,* dian National Railways Ttordfnf’ 111 t0 2U’75: bandy-weight ewes, $4 25

toBldg., Montreal CJuebec.nk °f Uc ^lower^6' M'5° t0 85'' feedere weak to

do. small case .......
Celery, domestic, dozen . 
Peppers, basket, ted
Turnips, bag............
Carrots, bag 
Beets, bag 
Parsnips, bag

$9 to
0 4

' * CHEESE MARKET.
Stirling, Ont., Nov. 18.—At today’s 

cheese board 385 boxes white offered.
^ ^ and 125 colored

22 l-4c.

V.I. 0 6
0 75 

.. 0 75 
... 0 90 

St. Lawrence Market.
The hay market continues firm, with fair 

receipts, No. 1 timothy being quoted at 
from $38 to $40, with mixed hay $33 to 
$35. For new baled hay on trucks dealers 
are offering from $32 to 83.

quo-
111

atconnec-

for theSaturday evenings.
„ right of admission. Dovercourt College 

of Dancing - and Assembly Rooms. 
Phone Park. 862. C. F. Davis, Prin
cipal.

Canvpbellford, Ont., Nov. 18—At the 
uampbellford cheese .board today there 
were offered 368 colored and 30 white 
cheese. Colored sold at 22 l-8c 
white at 21c. Ivey got 150 colored 
Cook 218 colored and 30- iwhlte.

W. Robson is Leader. »
The Farmers’ party rejected pro

posals for formal amalgamation with —^ 
either Conservative, Liberal or Labor 
sections. The Conservatives took 
similar action last night.

William Robson, member for Glen- 
wood, was chosen leader of the Far
mer party today.

and
and

1 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Nov. 18.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 700, slow.
Calves—Receipts 260, steary; $6 to $18.
Hogs—Receipts, 1900; pigs, steady;

th&rs, 25c to 50c lower. Heavy, mixed 
nd yorkers, $13.25 to $13.50; light do. 

and pigs, $13.50; roughs, $11 to $12; stags.

Sheep and lam.be—Recasts 6000; lambs 
26c lower. Lambs, $8 to *12.60; othere, 
unchanged. ' x-T

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON-

ù”irsr>Mi.LSi K’t IK?
ber», Thursday, the 18th Day of No- 

192° —Between Charlotte West, 
Plaintiff, and Michael J. O’Neill, and 
Margaret Irene O’Neill 
O’Neill), Defendants.

X '-4 ' "l IJ w

i' Marriage License*.
tROCTOR’S weeding rings and license».

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

: GOLD OC
MONTREAL .PRODUCE MARKET.

* wlth ,a steady undertone, 
fhe roiled oats market continues quiet 

ve„r/ feeling prevails ln>. tha eggsituation. Prices. in the potato market 
are firm under a steady demand. Buel- 
nesa in butter was rather quiet and a 
fair business Is toeing done in cheese, 

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 
do No. 3, 76c,

Flour—New standard grade. $12 20 
Rolled oats—Bag 90 I be., $4.05,
Bran, *40.25.
Shorts, *45.26,
Say~1'7?' 2’ PW ton, oar lots, *30. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 23 (4c. ’ 
Butter—-Choicest creamery, ?5c to 56e 
Eggs—Fresh. 67c to 68c. /
Potatoes—Per bag, in car lots, *1.75.
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Medical. (Margaret ài!: t}R. REEVE specializes In affections of 
\ skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
; and rheumatism. U van ton St.

POLISH PASSPORTS
TO AMERICA FORGED

; UPON the application of the Plaintiff, 
and upon reading the affidavit of non 
est Inventus of Abraham Wlshart, filed, 
and upon reading the Writ of Summons 
herein, and upon hearing what was al
leged by counsel for the Plaintiff afore- 
Sa.il—

1. It is ordered that service upon the 
Defendant, Margaret O’Neill, of the Writ 
ci summons in this action, by publishing 
this order, together with the notice here
on endorsed, in The World newspaper, 
published at /Toronto, on the 19th, 22nd 
and 24th -days of November, be deemed 
good and sufficient sendee of said Writ 
O’Neill t*16 ea*d Defendant, Margaret

2. And it is further orderecNthaty(h. 
said Defendant do enter an appthrfanee 
to the said Writ of Summons in the Cen
tral Office of this Court, at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, on or before the 6th day of 
December, 1920,

1 I j
I r!If Motor Cars.

Overland t.sfairs—a. w. laird, 
I foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
l 9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 6529.

b«?en1|in’i N°,v\,18’—Investigation here 
has disclosed that82c;;; ■ many Polish pass- 
ports for Canada, the United States 
and Mexico were fraudulent and the 
vises forged. The disclosure followed 
the Investigation into the recent labor 
troubles in Belgium, which the author
ities there expressed the belief were 
fomented by Russian agitators. There
fore the Belgian government instituted 
an inquiry herb.

Information obtained by the British 
passport office in Berlin also led to the 
discovery that numerous holders of 
folish passports vised for the United 
States were seeking to enter [England 
on the representation that their pas
sage had been paid on liners from 
English ports. Purged receipts for the 
passage are said to have been shown.

It is stated that about fifty arrests 
have been made in Belgium In connec
tion with tbç, fraud, but the Belgian 
consulate is not willing to discuss the 
matter*in case wholesale arrests should 
be aiecessary. Thtfe dettnatlon of most 
of the emigrants who have gone to" 
Belgium, it is understood, is Mexico.

» which country they think they 
will be able later to enter the United 
States and Canada.

A I
fl

r},! |■ ;■ Personal.
I^OUNG MAN, 28 years of age, would

like to meet young lady, from 22 
years of age, Canadian or American, 
with view to. matrimony. Box 33, To
ronto World.

!■;

to 28.
WRONG, SAYS CARVELL,

OF EXPRESS SYSTEM
• ---------- • *

Hears Express Rate Session at St. 
Joftn, N.B.—Large Increase 

is Planned.

11fl

m Printing.
IriCE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 

window carda, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 45 Oaslngton. Telephone

i- GEO. M. LEE,3} >■ Registrar.
NOTICE.|>

Scrap Iron and Metal*.
Fell YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s large»* 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
, Limited, Toronto,

Tills action Is brought to recover the 
sum of *556-42, the amount due under a 
Mortgage dated June 8th, 1915, between 
the Plaintiff and the<#efendants, where
in you, Margaret O’Neill, wife of the 
Defendant, Michael J. O’Neill, joined to 
bar your dower, and

sH^itaïïs'SaiaHon. F. B. Carvell, chairman 
, railway commission,
•opened a session here to hear

and against the proposal to 
gfanf the express companies a 40 per 
cent, increase in rates. per
"Fv^rllnUK8^ Mr’ Carv&u remarked: 
Express business has developed into 

fast freight on passenger trahis. It is 
about time we viewed the situation 
fquarely Most of the time the trains
tvfiJwV1 8 due 40 the unloading of 
irelRTht from passenger trains/’ •

Mr. Carvell pointed ' out there had 
been no attempt to deny a statement 
that there would be a loss of *1,800 000 
in fhe operation of the Dominion Ex
press Company this year

of the 
today 
argu-

PUBLIC NOTICE whichto enforce the said 
Mortgage by foreclosure, and to, recover
immediate possession of the mortgaged 
premises.

And take notice that you may see the 
Writ of Summons in tills action, with 
the description of the mortgaged prem
ises therein contained, at the Central 
Office, Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

EXPORT TRADEIXTENSION OF SWANWICK AVENUE

NOTICE is hereby given that the Coun- 
II of the Corporation oif the City of To- 
bnto,proposes after the 3rd day of Decem- 
gr, 1920, being the date of the last pub- 
ication of this notice, to pass a Bylaw 
b acquire the following lands for the ex
tension of Nwanwick Avenue, from Pick
ring Street to Lawlor Avenue, viz.: Lot 
», In Block 21, according to Plan M-10, 
hrt of Township Lot 1, Concession 1 
tom the Bay, and parts of Lots 71 and 
»• according to Plan 667.
The proposed Bylaw and plan showing 

be lands to be affected may be seen at 
fry office in the City Hall 
The Council will hear In" person, or by 

(s counsel, solicitor or agent, any person 
[ho claims that hts land will be pre- 
bdlcjjtlly affected by the said By-law and 
|ho applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
Toronto. November 12th, 192(>y C °rlt"

toTICE

fro

TRADING
r IN N

The extptisive foreign connections of this 
Bank enable us to place at the disposal of 
our customers the best existing world-wide 
banking facilities. ,
Our local Manager is in a position to give 
you both assistance and advice.

Mi ELEVATOR ROPE IN COAL MIMES1 One of the most impressive things 
about a colliery, 'to an outsider, is the t 
mammoth drum which" winds the rope 
which • brings coal up from the pit. 
This monster drum may measure t50 
feet ln circumference, and wei 
200 tons, and it will wind in 
with Its load at a speed of nearly 
sixty miles an hour. There are miles 
of the rope, when the pit is a deep 
oi;e, like the Yorkshire Main Colliery’s 
whose vertical shaft holds the record 
for depth by going down nearly 1000 
yards, and for long distances horizon
tally. The rope coets *10 a yard, and 
its maximum life is 3 1-2 years. Every 
inch of it passes each day through 
man’s hands f6r examination. Shaft 
accidents are very rare.

CARSON AND WILLIAMS BROTHERS. 
LIMITED. Montreal,- 1 
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t
good stockerPUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 

under the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906. known 
as "The Companies Act,” and Amending 
Arts, Supplementary letters patent have 
been issued under the Sea! of the secre-

alïoutfh
e rope

tary of State of Canada, bearing date the 
15th lily of October, 1920, changing the 
name cf "Carson and Williams Brothers, 
Limited,” to that of “Carson, Williams 
and Wdcox, Limited.”

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State oi Canada, this 21st day of Octo
ber, 1920.

_ TWO BATH ACCIDENTS.
Kingston, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Charles Vanalstyne, of Bath, suffered 
serious injuries when she fell down 
stairs, and Mrs. Fletcher Young, of 
the same place, is suffering serious 
burns about the head and arms when 

I a torch she was carrying set fire to 
a can of gasoline.

IMPERIAL BANK DIES WHEN CAR SKIDS.
Emerson, Man., Nov. 18.—When 

their car, going slowly because of a 
dense fog, skidded and overturned in 
a ditch, Victor Parker was killed and 
his companion, H. G. Whitman, whs 
dangerously Injured Wednesday night 
near here. Both -are residents of this 
town.

' OF CANADA

Head Office : TORONTO.
I

", !'
P. PELLETIER,

Acting Under-Secretary of State.- J® CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary McGrath
cl YorkfWIdo’w^Deceased" ^ C°Un,y

e a

. * THE GUMPS — WHILE THE FOLKS ARE AWAY
— ... ,

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
fcc. 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., that all per- 
Inf having ,balms or demands aga'nst 
le estate iff the said Mary McGrath 
fciased, who died on or about the 
tenty-olghth day of March, 1916, ore 
toulred to send by post, prepaid, or de
fer, to the undersigned .Administrator, 
he I rusts and Guarantee Company 
united, Toronto, or to the undersigned' 
lee. O’Donoghue & Harkins, its Solicitor’ 
b or before the eleventh day of Decnn- 
)r. 1920, their Christian and

The paper 
Laurentide.
loss. --------- '

Total 'sale
$21.100.

WELL— JUST OISE. PEEP AND \
can eee There's no one around 
here that vnill .pie \xnTH

lNt»\6E^'nON'-
UU.U TUET could V»VY evEEYW\H6

thexee \h a
P,LL Box ANt> \Y WOULD STILL 

L RATTLE — /

Nep— oh ho' \ THOUGHT to
ut's GOT TO HAVE IT— 

TEASPOON FULL THREE. TIMES' 
- I'LL BET HE DRtW<$ 
(Jut op a cnppER- i

Huh— \ SEE THEN"Re 
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SEEN AW AT FROM HOME — 
X ^ 0.9S BERTH AND * V/ORW
K op Linen — pvllman

’OOMPANV— 1 SEE * 
'TH6V HAVE-0>AE 

n theue. towels

( 'THev mvbt have borrowed
A LOT OP STUFF AN$> NEVER 

RETURNED IT— *t

4
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_ HER.E a ren t*
TWO DlBHE^ m THE HOUSE 

ALIKE —
TVIEYVE 60T .N0 

in THEa house-—
TNEV had THEY’D WWE TO c,o

our for. their meals

A day
VT

. . j . . surnames
bd addresses, with full particulars in 
filing of their claims, and statement of 
|eir accounts, and the nature of the 
levities (if any) held by them, duly 
trified by statutory declaration.

nd take notice that after the said 
i day of December, 1920, the said Ad- 

proceed to dis- 1 
«bute the assets of the said deceased 
hong tho parties entitled thereto, hav- 

regard only to the claims of which it i 
lall then have notice, and the said Ad- | 
Inistrator will not be liable fur said i 
Ltto, or any part thereof, to any per- 
ln or persons of wliose claim notice 
|all not have been received by it or its 
Id Solicitor at the time of such dis- 

Ib ut ion.
Dated Nov. 11th, 1920. 
pK WlUHTS AND GUARANTEE CO.. 

LIMITED, 120 Bay Street, Toronto. 
Jaune* J. Warren. President, E. B 
Stockdale, General Manager 

(ai. O’DONOGHUE & HARKINS, 17 
Queen St. E., Solicitor for the said 
Administrator.
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MORE RECESSIONS 
IN WD1NIPEG WHEAT

\

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets |
TORONTO UrbCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

: •’}’*

STOCKS' AGAIN SLUMP 
THO MONEY IS EASIER

NOT $13,000,000 IN DIVIDENDSIG
have been paid, by Hollinger Consolidated, and iri addition, 
a surplus of more than $3,000,000 has been accumulated.

Surprising facts concerning the operations of this great 
company are contained in

Aaaed. Bid. Gold—
Atlas ...............
Apex . ..
ua-uwln ,i...
Dome Extension .........I... 47
Lome Lake ...........
Dvme Mines .. ..
Eidovado ...................
uo.d Reef ........... ;.
notilnger Consol. .
Hun on ..
Inspiration 
Keora .... 
iU. stand Lake .
Lake Snore .........
j.cln.yre
-'ll vne.ü  ......... ..
Newlay ..................
fore. V. * N. T.... 
forcup.ne Crowtf .. 
t-vrcupme Gold ..... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
P.esion ...
Schumacher Gold 11.
Teck-Hufctivs . ..........
Thompson- Krist .........
west Dome Consol... 
Waeaplka ....
West Tree . .i 

sliver— '
Adanac .........
Halley ........... ..ii,....
Leaver ............................. <
Chum.iers-Ferland ....
Conlagae ............................
Crown Reserve .............
Fester ..................
Gifford ................
Great Northern .......
Ha. grave .
Kerr Lake
Lorrain Con. Mines.......
La Rose .......... ....
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage 
Mining Corp. .....
Massing ...........
Ophlr .................... ..
Peterson Lake -, 
Right-Of-Way ...
Silver Leaf .........
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ...........
fork. Ont.................. ..
Hudson Bay ...................
Rochester .........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .................
Rockwood Oil ........
fetrol (old) ....
Petrol (new) ....
Ajax .
Cureka .......................

Total sales, 97,830.
Sliver, 78c.

67Aliltlbl Power com............... 6711
do, pi-eierred

Am. Ly-mamm corn.........
do. pi efsired .........

Ames-Holuen pref. ....
Am. Sales Book com....

do. preierred ...............
At.antic, sugar oom.........
tiaice.oua ..............................
Brazilian T:, U Sc P.... 
y Ç. Fishing..'..
Bull Telephone ..
Burt 1*. n. com.. 

do preferred ..
Canada Bread com,,,......... 20

do, preferred ............................
C. Car * F. Co. prêt........... 80
Canada Cement com.

1 do. pi ef erred .........
Cam tds. Sc Kgs........
Canada s.s. Lines com.... 48% 

do preierred ....
C.4n. Gen. Electric . 
can. Loco. edm....

oo. preferred ....
C. P. it.
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com..., 

do. preferred ....
Coulages ..... —
Cons." Smelters 
Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve ..
Crow’s Nest ..... ....
Di-trolt Un.ted .,
Dome ........................
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred ..
Dominion iron pref............ 8»
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Teiegntpu .
Uu’.uth-buperlor...........
Ford Motor C8.
Inter. Petroleum .....
Lake of Woods., 

do. preferred .,
La Rose .................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred ......
Monarch common 

do- preferred .......
N. Steel Car com.i...

do preferred .............
Nlpiseing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com.........
Ogilvie common ... 

do. preferred ....
Pacific Burt com.........................

do. preferred ...................... 78
Penmans common ..................110

do. preferred i...
Port Hope San. pref 
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. pi eferred ....
Prcv. Paper com........... .. 100

do. preferred ...
Quebec L.. H. Sc P 
Ttlordon common .
Rogers common ... 

do. pi eferred ....
Russel! M. C. ceiii., 

do. i)-eferred ....
Snwyer-Massey 

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com..;; 

referred ...
River com

Future Market Continues 
Weak — Prices Fall Off 

Three to Four Cents.

Suspension of American Inte taxational Dividend Signal fat 
Enormous Selling of Other Shippings •*“- United States 

Steel at Lowest Point Touched in Three Years.

ïan at Tele- 
tg»~Affili. 
[e Reason.

UV
33 13v. •«>

.. 60
W) 44

3% is! 25

>

.. 2o% -, 22%
'• 4* 4
.. 36-* 86%

7 GIBSON’S TIMELY SERVICE BULLETINS...13.60
73 %

2% 2% >r
1.60 6.60 Winnipeg. Nov. 18.—The future market 

for Wheat continued weak again" today 
while the cash demand was still good foi 
both domestic and export Inquiry, with 
S lippers finding It very difficult to se
cure stocks to fill tonnage. A fea'ure 
of the market Is the fact that farmers 
are continuing to hold their grain, thus 
creating an abnormal condition In the 
nearby position. Local wheat futures 
broke about four cent» during the day.

The coar»* grain» were weaker todav 
in sympathy with the wheat market 
barley showing the largest decline, 3 1-2 
to 6 cents lower.

November wheat closed 4 cents lower: 
December 3 3-4c lower and May 2 l-2c 
down; November oats 2 l-8c lower; De- 
cerriber 1 3-8c lower and May 1 l-2c 
lower; November barley 5 cents lower; 
December 3 l-2c down and May 3 l-2c 
low; flax 2 1-Sc lower for November; 
2 l-2c down for Dec 
for May; rye 2 1-ic 
and 2c lower for December.

Quotations.
Wheat: November—Open 32.06, close 

82.08. December—Open |1.91 1-2 v 
31.M 1-4, close 31.89 3-4. May—Open 
31.91 3-4 to 11.92 close 31.89 7-8 naked.

Oa'st Noven b r—Open 57 7-8c, clore 
56 1-8C bid. December—Open 55 5-8c. 
close 64 1-lc bid. May—Open 60c to 
59 7-8c, close 68 5-8c bid.

Barley: November—Close 95c bid. De
cember-Open 87 l-2c. close 84 l-2c bid 
May—Open 86 7-8c, close 84 l-2c asked 

F'ax: November—Open 32.30. dost
December—Open 32 29. dost 

1-2 bid. May—Open 32.40. close 
sz.iri bid. /

Rye: November—Open 31.72. close $1.70 
bid. December—Close 31.62 'bid.

Caeh Prices.
Whekt—No. 1 northern, 32.07 1-2; No 

2 northern, 32.06 1-4; No. 3 northern 
32.03 1-4: No. 4 northern, 31.98; No. 5 
northern. 3188; No. 8 northern. 31.78; 
track, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, 31.99 3-4.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 59c; No. 3 C.W., 
56 l-2c: extra No. 1 feed, 54 >l-2c; No. 1 
'eed. 51 1-lc; No. 2 feed, 48 l-2c; track, 
55 l-2c.

Barley—No. » C.W.. 99 l-2c; No. 4 C 
W.. 90c: rejected, 76 l-2c; track, 89 l-2c.

Flax—No. I.N.W.C., 32 28 1-2: No. 2 
C.W., 32.24 1-2; No. 3 C W.. 31.93; 
lemned, $1.88 1-2; track, 12.26 1-2.

Ry»—No. 2 C.W., 81.62.

the latest issue Of which-is now ready for mailing. Write 
for your copy to-day.(By Canadian 
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. 10 VHbw York, Nov. 18.—Liquidation of an extreme lode of 11 points at 88%, 
securitise on the stock exchange made making only a feeble recovery titter, 
further perceptible progress today, the " Slump in Shipping*. "> ■ ■
reaction be»ng again accompanied by Suspension of the American inter* 
unsettlement In various branches of national dividend was the signal for 
commerce and Industry, and additional enormous selling of other shippings, 
eonfukfdn in the leading commodity Mercantile Marine preferred mak ng 
Markets. a net loss of 6% peinte, United Fruit
' Today’s losses were sustained in the 8 1-8. and Atlantic Quit; 2 1-i. 
fk6(j of the Sexiest money conditions United States Steel made1 a new low 
known for many weeks. Call loans for three years at 80 8-4, but lost only 
opened àt seven per cent, and relaxed one point 6n the day. Among the 
to six per cent, during the mid-see- other outstanding features of weakness 
s‘on. while time funds were more freely were the independent steels, equip- 
ofro^t than at any period-since the merits, motor specialties and tobacco 
«ar'.v 'autumn. ' and leather issues at gross recessions

ft was pointedeout, however, that the of 1 to 6 point. Sales amounted to 
esse of money could hardly be regard- 1.160.000 shares. 

v id as a bullish factor. Inasmuch as Foreign exchange, especially the 
this condition was almost wholly due British rate, was strong during the 
to' the reieaser of enormous amount* morning, but reacted sharply later, the 
of cash resulting from stock market reversal following advices of unset- 
liquidation. tiement in the London market.

One of tWe significant developments Heavy trading in bonds. Including 
xi the day, but which seemed to: have Liberty issues . and internationals, was 
Béèii foreshadowed‘by recent events, attended by variable'but moderate de- 
was the pass'ng of the quarterly dlvi- dines. Total sales (par value) aggre- 
dend on the common shares of Albert- gated $16,876,000. Old United States 
can International. That stock suffered bonds were unchanged on call.

• i ».
36 35
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■ELarger Mining Business
On Low-Priced Shares

trading uneventful
. ON TORONTO MARKET

160100 9.u*2830 $2 28 1-2. 
12 26 
$2.27

2 1%

A Reason70 69 bid.11 10%63 2134138Mining brokers attended Che ex
change yesterday, but the duties of 
most of them were purely perfunc
tory. Public buying was too small 
to Influence prices, and many trades 
are passing between " the brokers

1%The Toronto stock market passed 
another uneventful day yesterday.
There 'nw$ pjotM^g 1» * tl$B market*$t*

‘»e?f or outside‘to encourage any new 

buying and prices in the speculative 
etotika matk^d time. The New York 
stocks continued to slide and C.P.R. 
was not Immune, notwithstanding the 
Circulars recently issued by Toronto 
and Montreal brokers. There is no 
pressure of liquidation on the Toronto 
market and local operators are con
siderate in their short sales.

can only be sold by the In
siders to show a profit, as the large 
majority of . outside speculative hold
ings are away above present prices.

Sugar has had its day and is grad
ually subsiding to a level thought to 
be in keeping with the future pros
pects of the company. All day yes
terday the price held in close prox
imity to 22. The weak features of 
the market were General Electric, 
which sold down to 94; Canners, be
low. 30, and B. C. Fish down to 36%.

The bad slump on New York froze 
up business during the• afternoon ses
sion. and the only really confident 
section, of the market was that of the 
investments. War bonds held firm, 
with the best Immediate demand for 
the 1931 issue.

93 2568 _ y23 21%82
4 ’T’HE mining issues have 

1 stood up very much 
better than have the In

dustrial, Railroad and other 
supposedly Standard securi
ties during the recent past. 
There's a reasonil 
Market Despatch tells the 
story, as well as contains 
news which should mean 
very substantial profits to 
the early buyer.

4022 89.25NORRIS 43 25200 599themselves. With other markets all 
up in the air as to the final result on 

-prices of speculative issues, there is 
no incentive to buy mining stocks 
and the only purchasers are those 
confident, that at some time the min
ing stocks .will present an attractive 
appearance at higher prices.

Small Investments are being made 
'n Hollinger, Dome and McIntyre 
principally in the golds, and Nlpiseing 
*iln.ng corporation and McKinley in 
the silvers. The other trading Is of 
a more speculative nature.

The market had a larger volume of 
business yesterday, but it was due to 
such issues as Preston Gold Reef. 
West Dome and Trethewey, the buy
ing of which* was not quite under
stood. For the higher priced issues 
the market #ave a remarkable exhi
bition of strength, considering the 
tinge of pessimism pervading the ex
changes for other securities.

no30 ... 50
26102Manitoba 

lut No 
lition.

n,»
3586

Our72
40
70 Con-The STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. H gh. Lew. CL Bales.
Apex ............. 1% ... .
Dome Ex... *45 
Dome Lake 
Dome M...
Gold Reef.. 2%................ ....
Hclly Con. 4C 6.60 5.46 6.80
Keora ........ 14% 15% 14% 16 6,000
Lake Shore. 102 ... ...
McIntyre ... 189 1 90 189 190 2,600
P. Crown, u. 20 
Preston .... 2
V. N. T........ 20
W. D. Con. 6 

Silver-
Beaver ......... 32 ...
Cham. Fer.. 5% ...
Ciown Res.. 20 
McKln Dar. *48 
M n. Corp... 164 
Nlpiseing ..9.70
Timisk............ 25
TreJiewey... 21 

Oil and Qaa—
Vac. Gas.... 16 .

papers 90%... 22% 21%
166 .

.... 60
500(By Canadian 

ill be no fu- 
party in the 

t-h the Norris 
largest group 
rrere w-tH not 
ormal opposi
tion the gov- 

legislation.” 
a meeting of 

group 
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NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctua

tions on the New York block Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows: 

Open. High. Low Cl.
23% 29

*58 200
3%................. ...
6 ... 13.26 »...

2,00083 33070 14,500
69070 'is saies16 FREE UPON REQUEST• • «dv >4 ou

A. A* vutrtu.. (\j'#2% #U78 bUu
.*• B, bugar. 67% 5<i uoyt l,4Vu
-i- B. j>iag. . 63 63* 6«% 6o%
.un. Uau.".. 26 2w% 2r„ 2*7* 2,3mi
A. Oar * F. 121% I2iw I2v>4 12U», 6.VW
A. cot. Oil . 24 24,1 22 44» l,2uu
A. Hioe * L. 7% ... ................... 700

do. pid. .» 49 49% 48 48% 2,6vv
A. bale K. . »% 10 9% a* 3,40v
A. inti Oorp. 48» 49 38% 39% 38.4VO

1 Am. Un. ... 60» 66% 62 53 1.90O
A. 8. * Ref. 48 48% 48%. 46% 4.9VO
A. steel F.. 31 Si 29 29 4,000

9^% 96 3,000
1.900

35
133 200131.

HamœtwKWis&Cq
Stocks end Bonds

Members SiwdardShd'Ex.cfTbranfo
Wills bldg», 90Bayst 

Toronto

97do. p 
Spanish

do. preferred ........
Standard Chem. com...

do. preferred 
steel of Canada com...

dor preferred ..
Tooke Bros, com 

do. p, eferred 
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ....................
•Tucketts common . .>

do r referred .........
Twin City com......
Western Oneda Flour.... 125
Winnipeg Railway ........................

Banks—

5Uv81% 60080 . » * ... ... 10,000 
20% 20% . 20% ff,000
... 5 ... 16,000

S586
11 X ...
S3 32
«% 60%

evs’
BOARD OF TRADE.

1,800
1,600

. 89
6f *84 Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern. $2.07%.
No. 2 northern, (.2.0b,*.
No. 3 northern, $1.99.
No. 4 wheat, $1.88.

Man.toba Oau (In store, Fort WIKIam)
No. 2 C.W.. 59c.
No. 3 C.W., 55%c.
Extra No. 1 feen, 54%c.
No. 1 feed, 51?aC.
No. 2 feed, 4«%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Stare, Ft. William).
No. 2 C.W., 99%c.
No. 4 C.W., 90c.
Rejected, 96 %c.
Feed. 16'%c. _

American corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
'Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.19, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outs.de).
No 2 White, 57c to 59c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1:96 to $2.00. 
' No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.90 to $1.95. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. _ , . ,

Barley (According to Freight» Outside). 
Malting. 95c to $1.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

.. 85 
.. 42 40040

ioe2224 iSeat in New York Exchange
Has Been Sold for $95,000 LOUIS 1 WEST & CO.pader. I

rejected pro- 
lamation with 
feral or Labor 
Natives took

120..49
.. 87 » 8R

Am. Sugar . 96% 97
A. Sum. i’... 72 73% 71 71
A. Tel. & T. 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.60V
Am. Tob. ... lvs% 109% 108% 108% 3,000
Am. wool. . 64% 65
A. W. -. pr. 4i ...
Am. Zinc ... 8% ...
Anacond* .. 49% 40%
Atohleori .... 82% 83%
A. O. * W. I. Ill 
omM. Loco;
Balt. * O.
B. Steel “B” 67% 08%" 66% 56% ..7
B. R. T.......... 12% 12% 12% 12% 600
Bums Bros.. 87 88 87 88
Butte St Sup. 11% 12% 11% 12% 400
Cal. Rack. .. 66% 60% 63 64 1,200
Cal. Pet.......... 19% 19% 16% 16%
Can. Rac. .. 116 116% 114% 116 7,800
Oen. Leabh.
Chand. M.
Ches. Sc O... 61% 62% 61% 61% 4.700
C. M. Sc S.P.. 35% 35% 35 35% 1,500

do. pfd. .. 63% 53% 62% 62% 14,100
C..R.I. * P.. 30% 31% 29% 29% 10,600
Chile Cop. . 12% 13 12% 12%
Chino Cop. . 21 21 20% 20% 3,000
don. Can. .. 60 60% 60 60
C. Fuel a I. 29% 29% 29% 29% 400
Col. Gram. . 13% 13% 12 12 4,600
com. Pr. ... 74% 76% 72% 72% 12,40V
Cru. Steel .. 101% 103 9 9 % 99% 1,200
C. C. Sugar. 27 28 25% 25% 4,600
Dome M. ... 11% .11% 11% 11%
Brie............... 16% 16% 15% 15%

do., let pr. 23% 23% 22 22
8am. Play. . 47 50 47 48% v,lu0
G..W. * W.. 4% ... ................
Oen. Clg. ... 56% 55% 55 55
Gen. Mot.
Goodrich ... 40% 42

26 2,800 
22% 29,100 I44% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocka bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

" ■»■" 1 115GOLD OCCURENCES 1,60033 63 63 % 2,708New York, Nov. 18.—A Seat In the 
New York stock exchange sold today 
for $96,000. The record price, paid 
last January, was $115,000.

NEW YORK CURB.
’--New York, Nov. l*.i—The rharlcet on 
the curb was distinctly irregular, as 
some stocks made gains while others 
declined. This condition was appar
ently caused by traders operating on 
the short side, who selected such issues 
that had not participated to "any great 
extent in the recent decline for their 
selling operations. This resulted In 
United Retail Candy selling down to 
eight, a new low record price, and a 
decline In Producers and Refiners to
5 1-2. and Skelly Oil making a new 
low at 8 1-4. Both stocks rallied a 
fraction later. Asphalt moved over a 
two-point range between 46 and 47, 
with little volume of sales. . Indian 
Packing advanced to 3 1-2, but reacted 
to $3. Ryan Consolidated during the 
•early trading was up one point from 
its record low price of 9%, establish
ed yesterday. Merritt Oil. Glen Rock. 
International Petroleum. Elk Basin and 
Carlb Syndicate exhibited a firm 
tone. Carlb advanced nearly a point. 
The mining stocks were quiet. Boston
6 Montana sold down to 37, but quick
ly got back to 39, while Eureka Croe
sus was irregular Just under the half- 
dollar mark. The Hecla Mining Com
pany declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 15 cents a share, payable 
December 23 to stock of record De
cember 1.

EVERY SIX MILES 100•Odd lot.
Stiver, 78e. 
Tvtalealee, 97,820.

100183........ 1S7
192

Commerce ......... »
Dominion ..... ;.
Hamilton ...... .
Imperial ....
Merchants ..
Motions {,..
Montreal ...
N ova Scotia
Royal .........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union .........

Loan. Trust, Etc.-
Cunada Landed .........
Canada Permanent . 
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron * Erie ...........
Landed Banking .... 
London Sc Canadian
Xatlona' Trust .........
Ontario Loan ........... .

do. '0 p.c. paid... 
Tnront Mortgage .. 
Union Trust ...............

39% 39%
82 82% 6,10(1 

111 lv«% 107%. 6,100
96 96 29,100
37% 39 6,700

>er for Glen- 
of the Far-

ui y. 190
In view of the unusually high values 

lately reported from the Kirkland 
Lake and Matachewan gold fields the 
size of the or» abbots becomes of para
mount importance. Lately the writer 
discussed this matter with P. E. Hop
kins, one of the field geologists of the 
Ontario bureau of mines who has just 

, returned from his summer’s work at 
Schrleber and other points on the north 
shore of Lake Superior. After declar
ing that in most parts of northern 
Ontario there were occurrences of gold 
every Six miles, Mr. Hopkins added 
that at Kirklapd Lake he had seen 
ore shoots from 300 to 400 feet In 
length. He, however, hastened to say 
tliat this gave only an Imperfect Idea 
of the total volume. of ore for shoots 
overlapped or succeeded each other 
along the. strike. Where one gave out 
another oame in and could be picked 
up by cross-cutting either to the right 
or left. The. succession of ore shoots 

ter the manner of 
The end of

177 MclNTYREPORCUPINEMINES:i$ni ... »«% 98% 
.. 38% 89%

NEW YORK CURB.

Bid. Asked

168it i: 175 Limited.
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) ' ’

DIVIDEND No. 12.
NOTIŒ Is hereby given that a divi

dend of 5 per cent. (5 % ) on the Issued 
Capital Stock of the Company will bo 
paid on the 1st day of January, 1921, to 
Shareholders of record at the close tiY 
business on December 1st, 1929.

BV order of the Board.
M. P. VAN DBR VOORT.

Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto, November 18th, 1920.

t** 19< 190FORGED 255
40QAllied Oils ............

Allied Packers ... 
Ang.o-Ame.lcah. .

198% 198 15 16
209 8212 10
179 20itigation here . 

Polish pass- 
united States 
lent and the 
pure followed 

recent labor 
1 the author- 

? belief were 
P tors. There- 
Xnt instituted

421xkA/i.e vu135%... 139% 2% 2%Boston & Montana ...
Canada Copper .........
Liom.n.on Oil ...............
Divide Extension ....
E.k Bas„n . ;.................
Lureka-Croesus .. ..
Federal 012 ...................
General Asphalt .........
Glen Rock ......... ..........
Gold Zone ......................
Hecla Mining. .............
Heyden Chemical ...
Livingston OU. »...........
Radio ...............................
un.ted Profit Sharing .... 1%
Inter. Petroleum ............. 14% 15
Merritt Oil ............
...ary.and Ref.zv.ng ....
Midwest ..............
North American, Pulp ,
Omar
Perfection Tirp .......
Producers & Refiners .
Ryan Oil ..........................
Submarine Boat ...........
Silver King ............... ............ 18VS smmrxz:: i$
Salt Creek Producers 
“weets of America ...
"on. Divide »»....
Ton. Extensionv. t....
U. S, Steamships ....

39 40 : 8* 38% 36% 36%
75% 73% 73% 2,1001 1%. 135

10162%*76 26 26
145 9

48 49110% 2 2%141
.. 45 46.. 115 

... 202 I2 2% NOTICE OF DIVIDEND700......... 18% 19180
Rye (Accord ng to Freights Outside). 
No 3, $1.60 to $165.

’ Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $12.90; government stand- 

ard, $12.40. ^.
Ontario Flour (Prompt 8h‘pment). 

Government standard, npntinal, in jnto 
i-ags, Montreal; nominal. In Jute bags. 
Toronto; $8.75 to nominal, bulk seaboard 
Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Del vered Montreal 

Fre'ghts, Bags Included).
Bran, $38 to $40 25.
Shorts. $42 to $45.25.
Good feed flour. $2.76 to $3.

EASTER NTHEiTRES, LIMITED. 4 11-16 5
. 2%lbO r "y the British 

psu led to the 
a holders of 1 
r the United 
bter England 
at, their pas- 

llners from 
beipts for the 
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Ltlon of most, 
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I" think they 
|r the United

3132
s Jiio 32

(Pantages Theatre)2% 2%Bonds—
Canada Bread 
Canada S.S. Lines. ».
'an. Locomotive .... 

Djinlnion Canners 
Domin.on iron .. I 
Electric Develop 
Ogilvie, Series B.
Penmans.................
Porto Rico Rys...
I’rov. ct Ontario ...................
Uvebec L, H. Sc P..............

Janeiro, let........... ..........
Sterling' Coal ....................... .
Sac Paulo .................
Spanish River .....
Steel C1. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ... 
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Vlctorv Loan, 1927 . 
Victory Loan, 1933 . 
Victory Loan, 1937 .

:!2 400 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
dividend of^3 1-2 per cent, upon the Pre
ference Shares of this Company has been 
dec ared payable on Friday, the 31st day 
of December, 1920, to Shareholders of 
record of December 15th, 1920.

By order of the Board,
A. C. McMASTBH,

85... 86 
... 67 3,20012 12%62 8003% 3%..... 90in the ra'nes is ajt 

short steps in wal
is the beginning of another.

Kirkland Lake is now the most ac
tive camp in Ontario. Exploration is 
being .vigorously prosecuted in the 
township of Lètiel, on an unusually 
large number of properties. The’hlgh 
grade ore met with at a depth of 900 
feet at the Kirkland T»ake gold mine 
also augurs well for the permanence 
of the camP-

146 14791 ii*76king. i
: ll 4% 906388one i\60014 14 13 13%

40% 40%
U. Nor. pr. . 79% 80% 78% 78%
G.N. O. ctfs. 31 31 30% 30%
G. State S. . 35 35 34 34
II. Cen............ 87 87 86% 8*%
int. Harv.* .. 98% 94% 92
Ipep. Cop. ..
Ev. Oil ....
Inti Nickel ..15 _ .
lut. Paper ..' 62% 63% 61 
K. City Sou. 21% 21% 21
K. Bp. Tire . 40% 41% 39
Key. —res . 9% 9% 8
Ken. Cop. .. 19% 19% 19
Lehigh V. .. 60 60 49% 49%
Lack. Steel . 61 62 49% 50%
L. Rub. ft T. 17% 17% 17% 17%

18% 17% 18

1 1-16 1%
6

. 10 10%
11% 12

PS 3,600
7,300
1,100

6% .87
Secretary.73

90 . i9001 .60 RESUME MINING SCHOOLS 
AT THE PRINCIPAL CAMPS

64 400 EASTERN THEATRES DIVIDEND.
The directors of the Eastern The- 

Ltmlted (Pantages Theatre).
dividend of

73 72%Rio 3,100
5,000
3,800
3.700 
4,000
1.700

4,600
8,200

92%886 22% 33 31% 32%
23% 24% 23% 23% 

15% 14% 14%
3076

"1% 2 atres,
yesterday authorized a 
3% per cent, on pre'erred stock, this 

the first half-yearly dividend. 
The Pantages Theatre has been in 
operation s nee the first of September 
’act and it was learned on good auth
ority that the company is earning ap- 
prox’mately 20 per cent, on the com
mon sto-k. in addition to the pre
ferred dividend announced.

J. P. B'cke’.l is the president and 
N. L. Nathan-on managing dire-tor. 
They are also identified with several 

operations

16% 1 1-1»94 Kingston, Ont:, Nov. IS —(Special) 
—The Ontario department of 
haa again decided to establish schools 
of instruction at various mining 
eamps and Dr. Goodwin, formerly 
dean of Queen’s faculty of applied 
s - ence has l-< en requested to art 
as principal. He will leave on Mon
day next for Belleville and Toronto

■ 1n the location of » hools will be 
decided on. It is likely that 
school w’ll be established at Belle
ville, one at Madoc, one or two in the 
Cobalt and Porcupine districts, one 
or two around Fort William, Port 
Arthur and Sault Ste. Marie.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
M.nnea polls, Minn., Nov. 18.—Flour 

unchanged to 25c lower. In car load lots 
family patents quoted at $9.40 to $9 75 
a barrel In 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship 
men Is. 70,657 barrels.

B.an, $33. Wheat—Cash No. 1 norttt- 
ern, $1.71% to $1.76%; Dec., $1.66%; 
Megch, $1.68%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 83c to 87c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 44c to 44%c. Flax— 

No. L $2.25% to $2.26%.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Nov. 18.—Beef, extra India 

mess—Nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Snort cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 220e.
Bacon—Cumberland Cut, 26 to 30 lb>., 

190s; Can. WlVshlree, 225s; clear bellies, 
14. to 56 lbs., 210s; long clear middles, 
tight, 28 to 34 Its., nominal; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 166s; New York 
shoulders, 146s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, 158“ 
6d; un.eflned, 155s fid.

Turpentine—Sp.rijs, 114s.
Rosin—Comition, 42s,
Pe.roleum—Refined, 2s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d.

51192 91% 21•»
TRADING MORE GENERAL 

r IN MONTREAL MARKET
. 1% mines90%. 91 39 being94% 94% 995 97DIVIDEND PASSED BY 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
MONTREAL SALES.

Supplied by Heron ft Company.
Open. High. Low. Last 

Asbestos .... 82% 83 82% 82%
Atian. Sugar. 20% 24 20% 2S%
Ab.tlbl ............  57 58% 57 67%
B. C. Fish .. 35 36 84% 84%
Brazilian .... 36 36 35 36%
Brompton .. SI 61% 60% 61% 
Can. Cem. .. 57 - 67 56 56

do. pref. .. 90 90 90 90
Can. Car pf.. 78 78 78 78
Can. S. S. 50 60 49% 49%

do. pref. ., 71 71% 71 71
Con. Smelt. . 30% *0% 20% 20%
Detroit ... . 41M ■ 104% 104 104
Dom. Can. .1 fe 30 29 29
Dom. Iron .. 4T% 47% 47 47
Dom Bridge . 76 75 75 76
Dom. Textile. 118 113 113 113

92 91 91%
24 24 24
79 79 79

?63% 51% 52
106 106 106
21% 21 21
82% 81 81%
86% 86 86
61 60 61

19%98 97DAL MIMES
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».. 97 
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96 5,700Sales.95%Montreal, Nov. 18.—In today's mar
ket on the local stock exchange a few 
more issues were traded in than for 
some time past. 54 stocks being re
presented. Despite the weaker close 

I in New York, the market stood up 
Y well, there being nearly as many net 

gaine as losees while an equal num
ber held at yesterday’s closing prices. 
Sugar was ut> 2% points at 23%; 
Waÿagamack made a two-po nt ad
vance at 104, while Canadian Cot
tons declined' two pointa to 75. with 
70 bid and no stock' offered.

Stronger stocks outside these were 
the Spanish Rivers, both fractionally 
up; Steamship preferred, up a frac
tion, and Steel' of Canada up a po(nt 
at-61. Canners recovered 1% P°,irlt6 
at 30.

.7597 3.700.. IS Iooews ...
Max. jMOt. ». 2% ... ... ....
Mer. Mar. i. 13% 14 12 12 10,700

do. p._. .. 51% 52 44 46% 10,8Vu
Mex. Pet. .. 161% 161% 157% 158% 35,000 
Miami C. ... 1«% 16% 16% 16%
Aid. St»el i.’ 34», 34% 33
Mis. Pad ... 28
N. ft We».... 96% 96% 96% 965a
Nat. B. ft S. 46% 46% 46 46
Nat Lead . . «»%'. 68% 66% 67% 3,»0v
N. Y. Cm... ’task 76% 74 74%
N. H. ft H,. 26 ■ 26% 36% 25% 5,500
St. P6<L .... 8« 87% 85% 85% 11,900
Pure Oil ... 34 34 % 33% 33% 2.600
P.-A. Pet. .. 75% 76 73 74% 26,600
Pen. R. R. . 41 41% 40% 40% 4.400
Pierce-A. ... 21% 22 21% 21% 3 300
P. Stt. Oar . 83% 82% 80% 81% 2,100
Pitt*. CoaJ . 60 60 59 59 1,000
K. steel 8. . 84% 86 84% 86
Ray Cen*. .. II 11 10 10% 9,800
Reeding .... 87% 88% 86 86 % 35,300
Rep. Steel . 67
Royal Dutch 68% 
din. OU .... 25%
S. Pacific ... 10J% 111% 10» 109% 1,800
S. Railway . 24% 26 24% 24% V.3J0
Stromuerg . 40 • 42% 40 42% 3,200
S.Udebeker . 46% 47% 46 46% 8,300
Texa* Co. .. 47% 47% 46% 4«% 20,60fl
Texas Pac. . 21% 22 21% 22 2,500
Tob. Prod. . 64% 54% 52 52 4,000
Union Bag . 77 77 74% 74%
Union Pac. . 120% 130% 118% 118% 10,800- 
U. R. Store*. 60 67% 55% 66% 1*006.
*1. S. juCO. . 71 72% 70% 71 4.000
U. S. Fd. P. 32 32 29 29
Un. Fruit ... 200 200% 188 191% 3,600
tr. S. Rub. .. 60% 61% 58% 59%
u. S. Steel . 81% 82% 80% 80% 52.300

do. pfd. .. 105% 105% 105% 10e% 8001/ WZMat-
WC ChSîn.*. 43% 43% 43* « fZ

■ Waheeh ”A’’ 25 25% 24% 24% ... 167
4L 47lJ * 000 ^ • 157% 159% 155% Ijj«% 159%

W.ltys-O. .. 7% 7% 7% 7% -9.000 VI - 141 U1 140 -J40
^Vil. & CO. . 47 ... .................. vorD-"
Wot. Pump.. 45% 46% 43% 43% 1,400 ^jay 7$% 76% 74% 74-Total Bales for day, 110,300 shares. Jmy . '

Dec. V.. 71% -72
Uats—

280 200New York Nov. 18.—The American 
International Corporation engaged 
thru its subsidiaries .in foreign trade 
and commerce, today passed its re
gular quarterly dividend on common 
stock, which since Dec., 1919, has 
been at the rate of $6 a share annu
ally. : " s

485
TORONTO BALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
.. 61 68 67 57

65 f65 oneSales. 410335Abitibi ....
Atl. Sugar :. 21% 22% 21% 22% 
Li. C. Fisn.
Brazilian .
Barcelona 
Cnn. ti. S. 
do. prei.

Cunneie .
G. P. R. ....133% 134 133 133

56 ............................

:10085 33% 7,700
23 22 22% 5,700

»,000
In25 theatreimportant

Canada.
89% 39% 36% 36% 110 
35» 35% 36% 36% 75 
6% .... .

10 II240.1 107 CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Nov. 18.—WTieat—No. 1 hard, 

$187 to $1.93; No. 1 mixed, $1.86.
Corn—No. 2 mixed. 80c to 8le; No. 2 

vetiow, 8(%c to 83c.
Oats—No. 2 white. 50%c to 52%c; No. 

3 white, 48%c to «0%c.
Rye—No. 2. *1.56 *,0 $1.57%.
Bariev—84c to $1 10.
Timothy seed, $5.50 to $6.50 
Cover seed—*12 ■ to $20.
Po-k—Nominal.
Lard—$19.70 \
Ribs—$14 to $16.

5u 15 1070% *ri *70% 71 
29 29 28% 28%

Reasons assigned by the board of 
directors were ’’exceptional circum
stances and requirements at this 
time ”

7U :i‘71510 40
50 235
3VCement

Ball Tel...........100%
18.40

Oen. Elec. .. 96 
Mackay
do. pref. ... 63% ...

Loco, pr...........83 ...
N; S. Steel.. 40 ...
do. pref. ... 75 

Que. L. ft Pi. 22

Kr&JU"; &
Sp!mlsn°R,AV. 82% 82% 81% 81%
do. pref. ... 86 -...

Steel of Can.
: prêt. . T... 

do.-common. 61 
tucEetts pr...

Ranks—
Commerce 
Royal .

Trust Companle 
T,ti. Tr. rts.. 1% 1%

War Bonds—
1926 ..
1931 ..

...———.1927. 94% ... .
. Parts..Nov. 18.—Thei'Weekly statement ..............___ ---------- _

dt-iJifec Bank of France shows tha.^fo!-------Y-ORÔNT0 SALES, UNLIST.EO.
■uwfittl changes: Gold in .hand increased"----- r........... —Morning 
LS7M00 francs, silver-lfl hand, .decreased Hollinger—300 at 3.45, 5 at 5.45. 18.4601000 francs notes In circwAtlon de-, .. %£i,raon Lake—1000 at 10%, 1000 at
c.-eaaed 362,897,000 francs, treasury de- jnu ^000 at 10

îsl^ssssu “ssssu: iS Jrsz-t •“ “ *•” » %. ••
Beaver—1000 at 31%. 1000 at 81 
Laurentlde—20 at 91%, 10 at 91%, 10

. ,.r ____ ,at 91%. 10 at 91%.
Mr. Robert Jeanson, vice-president N. Breweries—85 at 53%. .s'

of Hamilton B Wills A Company. _
Limited who Is prominent In flnari.- wïyagamack—50 at 103%, 10 at 103.
cial c rcles of Wall street, was y eater- McIntyre__ 200 at 189.
day elected a member of the Conseil- HoHInger—100 at 6.50.
dated Stock Exchange of New York, N. Breweries—25 ait 53.

155The opinion also was ex
pressed on the street that unsettled 
conditions In Central and Southern 
American countries, where the cor
poration has extensive interests, were 
partly t esponsible.

American Thfernatioiial shares fol
lowing pass'ng of its dividend 
down to 40 3-4, off "8 8-4, on the 

—|-*xci"iange.-—---- — —.........

<3 25
50 Laurentlde .. 91 

MacDonald .. 24 
Mont. Power. 79 
Nat Brew.»V 33 
Penmans ....106 
Quebec 
Span. River ~ 81 

do. pref. V. ■ 86- 
Steel of Can. 60

275
96 94 94

69%............................
37 26 H1
25 116
10 425

6000711)
21 60*J1

40510. sold 
stock

The paper group was strong except 
Laurentlde. which showed fractional 
loss. 4 

Total sales : Listed, ^,393; Bonds, 
$21.100.

10061 65 65
68% 67% 68 5,900
26 25% 25% 16.4UÛ

' 695

Sbawlnigan.. "102% 103 102% 103^- 114
Waÿagamack 102 105 102 103 255

L ______

25715
$100 NEW BANK BRANCH.

A branch of the Bank of Nfcva Sco
tia ho» been established at tlje corner 
pf Dupont and Cllnten struts, To
ronto. This fee the ,twenty-second 
branch of the bank to he established 
in Toronto

26
6 HOLLINGER DIVIDE D.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Hollinger Con3 
solidethd- dividend yf one per cent., 
payat.le Dec. 1. Is the eight disburse
ment to be made this year by the-" 
company, and makes a hotel of $1,- 
968,000 so far during 1920. Another 
disoursement is expected toward the 
end of the month, which, If made, will 
bring the total to nine per. cent., or 
$2,214,000 for the current yeàr.

70
50

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Aâked. Bid. 

. 61% 61
BANK OF ENGLAND ’Weekly. - - 1

London. Nov. 18.—The wdek'Y state
ment of the Bank of England shows the, 
follow.ng changes : Total reserve in
creased £521,000, circulation decreased 
£279,000, bullion Increased £242,436, other 
securities increased y,944,000, public de
posits decreased £30*000, other deposits 
Increased £3,809,000, notes reserve In
creased £510,000, government securities 
Increased £1,085,000. The proportion.„0( 
the bank’s reserve td Itebilty this week 
Is 10)75 per cent. : last week it was 10.64 
per cent. Rate of discount,^ 7 Pp«" cent.

THE MONEY MARKET.

* 10...89 ... Brompton common ...
Black Lake .coni'..........

do. preferred ............
do. Income bonde ... 

Canadian Oil Cos. com. 
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred ...........
Canada Mach. com.... 

do. pieferred ........... ...

Dominion d:e»r .,....
Dom. P. ft Trans com
Elk Basin Pet..............
King Edward Hotel .. 
Macdonald" Co.. A.

do preferred:..... 
Mnttagami File.com.

do. preferred .........
North Ant. ?» A P-••
Nortii Star Oil com...

do. preferred 
t rod, ft Refm. Com.. 

vetene»
Steel * Rad., com 

do. preferred .
do. bond* ....................

Vo'car.ic Ga*’df Oil........
Western Aasur. 'com... 
"Western Canada Pulp.. 
Whalen Pulp com. — ... 

do. preferred ........

40...
121584% ... . 30019%
38

CHICAGO MARKETS.'
A. L Hudson Co., Standard Bank 

bujldlng, report the ,following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade'.. •

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

17-= ....187 ...
198 ... 656812

5
851 1% 133

.,»% is, 500

I32
-»4.. 91%'... 

.. 90% ... 54
'"i-.90do.BANK OF FRANCE.

10% --9%

57,. 184%
172%

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.
Week Ended • 1920. 1919.
Nov. 18 ..................$110.895,763 $109,660.177
Nov, 11 .................  107,551.105 100,925,696
Nov. 4   133,520,645 93,603.530

54
Are I y 

Three per
liE Paris, Nov, ISPrices were 

steady on the bourse today, 
rent, rentes 65 francs 10 centimes. Ex
change on London, 55 francs 85 centimes. 
Five per cent, loan, 85 francs 20 cen
times. The U S', dollar was quoted at 
18 franca 21% centimes.

141%
«

5055 76%
76% 77% 375 : 76% 77%

-7 69% 69% 72%
78
4%5 NEW YORK COTTOfrl,

x A. L. Hudson ft Co.. 8ti-7* Standard May ... 
Bank Building, report-New York Cotton Dec. 
Exchange fluctua.ions as totiow*: Pork—

.4.25 3.90

.3.65 3.50
PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Nov_ 18.—Bar silver , 6l%u 
per ounce.

New York. Nov. 18.—Bar silver, 78c 
per ounce.

62% 52% 50% -:;51 
$7 -47% 16% 46% 47%

51%r<francs. '-.'.7 , .-TtC' 8%
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

fates as follows ;
.. Buvers.
N Y. Ids.... 12 1-16
Mont. fds... ' par 
Ster. dem... 384%
Cable tr.... 385%

Rates in New V

12dO.MEMBER OF CONSOLIDATED. Nov...........................................»... \.... 23.5
Jan. ... 23.37 23,75 23.37 23.75 23.55 

Lard— ^
Mdy .
Nov. ,
Jan

Prev 
Sf. Close. 
. 17.10
4 16.90

16.80 
16.66 
16.30 
17.71

15 !
. Open. High. Low.

Jan. ... 16.90 17.15 16.
» 3S" ::: 83 il:» 

-W-:: Î!:SI iî:Ü il:
Decw ... 17.60 17.75 17.

65Sellers. . Counter.

% to %
1170 MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

1920. 1919.
.$157.124,438 $166,627.839
. 164,392,544 1Sl.426.fif"’
. 152,359.594 131.: 1..."

12% .. 14,50 14.70 14.50 1 
.. 19.60 19.60 19.8» 1 

. 15.20 15.40

4,60 14.72 
9.35 19.6C

15.15 15.22 15.4
75par Week Ended

Nov. 18 ........
Nov. 14 ........
Nov. 4 ........

'I12%201 25 Ribs'—
Jan. ... 12.90 12.95 12.87 12.90 13.00b

392: Demand sterling, 37 \m, ork
“19% to "345 at close. . 60

ft4

City of Toronto

6% Bonds
VARIOUS MATURITIES

To Yield
6.35% and 6.40%

{

Write, Phone or Call.

Ï0HNCTARK&C9
J " O ToronPe'itîîRlbœhanto 
5ov»L bank svilvin* • • • TOW owe
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PAGE FOURTEEN THE TORONTO WORLD
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MOTHERS’ PAYMENTS 
WILL BE EXPEDITED

W i v

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
UNABLE TO COMPETE

NEW LIVE STOCK ARENA 
TENDERS CAUSE SURPRISE

SPRACKUN TO FACE 
CHARGE OF KILLING Treasury Will Hand Over Money 

After Applications Have 
Received Approval.

I
I

Freight Rates Increase, While 
Parcel Post Charges Are 

Unchanged.

Prominent Contractors Place Cost Over Two Million Dol
lars—One Million Originally Deckled Upon—Commit
tee to Consider Whole Question—Housing Question 
Goes to City Council Again.

Attorney - General Decides 
Minister-Inspector Must 

Stand Trial.I HIIII
It was announced yesterday that the 

payments to mothers with dependent 
children will be made by . the treasury 
after the applications have received the 
approval of the mothers’ allowances com
mission.

The following municipalities will toe 
represented when the first payments are 
made: Hamilton, Guelph, Kingston, Lon
don, Owen Sound and Woodetock.

The following Is a list of municipalities 
Included In the accounts, which have 'been 
submitted to the treasury and will be 
paid in due course: Guelph, Hamilton, 
Kingston, London, Ottawa, Owen Sound, 
Oxford county, Port Arthur, Toronto, 
Timlskamlng district, Windsor, Wood- 
stock and York county.

The mothers’ allowances commission la 
doing its best to expedite matters and 
each case will receive consideration in 
due course and If the application .has the 
approval of the commission payment will 
be made by the treasury.

t
#

ATTACK LUXURY TAXIt in A Rev. J. O. L. Spracklln is to stand 
trial for shooting and killing the 

When tenders for the new live only two covering the entire building. Sandwich hotel-keeper some weeks 
stock arena to be erected at the Ex- Iheae were $2,225,000 and $2,400,000.
hlbltlon Grounds, were opened by the The bo^'sfnt oTto*''council the “After a conference with Crown-

board of control yesterday everybody housing commission bylaw with the Attorney Itodd of Wiridsor, it has
got a surprise, Including members of names of Chas. J. Gibson, architect, been decided to put Mr. Spracklln
the Exhibition board who were pre- ?" Hal'!'laon, as commissioners on trial at the extra court of corn-
sent, all the size of the figures. The ^nd ™ j nouant, petent Jurisdiction at Sandwich,” ex
cost was placed by prominent con- to act. Council will, therefore, have fèrday1 Attcrney"<">€neral Raney yes'
tractors at between, two and two and an opportunity on Monday of finally Mr 'Rodd had been summon»! to 
a half million dollars. A mlllton-dol- on'wi h^them81”8 Pr°P08alS the atmrney-g^e^ o«Ee to talk

lar building as originally decided The board adopted the works com-' the sltuatlcn over, and as a result of
upoti and the city was to pay 60 per mittee report without amendment ex- w? “ was
cent, of the total. After the figures ««pt the recommendation that no Spracklto u preMnriuary ùoar-

further sewer connections be made lng at the Sandwich police coi. t as 
with York Township. - 80011 as Mr. ! Rodd returns.

J. R. L. Starr, counsel for the Manslaughter will .be the charge
be referred to the proper officials for township, pointed out that council that lhe minister.lnsoector must face.

had already approved of the connec- Me will be allowed out on bail after 
tion of a sewer on Normanna avenue tli© hearing until the high court sits 
with the city sewer at Atlas avenue, at Windsor, which will not be until 
but they, were debarred from con- about six months hence, 

who is an official of the Exhibition, nectlng on a technicality The board Inquiry to Be There.
recommends that this connection be "A thoro Investigation of all the
permitted but that the stand of the other charges launched against the 
works committee against future con- border cities inspectors will be made," 

misslorver and city architect," he was nections be accepted. said Crown-Attorney Rodd. "The at-
told. Mr. McBride than said tjiat When going over the recommenda- titude seems to be that the atmo- 
while he was anxious to have the tions for new sewers and pavements sphere will be cleared, and by laying 
arena built, yet he would not ask Controllers Cameron and Maguire got definite charges, wild rumors of 
the citizens to spend $2,400,000 on the into an argument about thè delay in misdeeds wll.1 be cleared up. After 
building. He suggested that the ten- putting thru local improvements, and Investigation on the part of the ai
ders toe referred to a committee In-1 the mayor had difficulty In restoring torney-general, the Inspectors Invite 
eluding the city officials named by I order. ■ charges and action against them-
the mayor, as well aB representatives j Manager W. A. Martin of the- Jef- selves They claim there is another 
of the board of control, Exhibition ferson Glass Works appeared to ex-' sjde t'0 the situation, and when this 
board, and winter livestock assoca- plain noises created at his factory is published the public will under- 
tion ,to go over the figures and also which had become highly objection- atand thp work 0j the special officers, 
revise the plans and bring them down able to people living in the neighbor- and somp of the underground methods 
to a figure within reason. The hood. He said he had heard of com- hpl , , maris- lhe Detroit
board of control accepted this sug- plaints and. had posted notices in the p ° . „ 0I®
gestion. factory warning employes against j.lrvThere were 27 tenders in all, but creating unnecessary disturbances. w^h' Acquitted Mr. Spracklln, Mr.

Rodd said: "Five of the jury wer* 
French-Canadians,” he declared, "and 
the rest were from any denomination. 
There may have been one Methodist, 
the conn tv treasurer.”

Will Prosecute Raiders.
Mr. Rodd also announced that the 

Ojlbway raiders would be prosecuted 
and that the charges laid against Rev. 
Arthur Spracklln of handcuffing a 
prominent citizen of Windsor would 
be Inquired into.

f ! ’- in
Oppose Making Workmen’s 

Compensation Act Apply 
to the Retail Trade.

ago.

I ill Mail order houses and their sys
tem of delivering goods by parcel 
post in competition with merchants 
who have to ship by freight and ex
press, were strongly criticized by Mr. 
Hugh Blain at yesterday afternoon's

•S38 1

i
session of the Ontario Retail Mer
chants’ convention held in The World 
building. The whoje system was un
fair, when one considered t-hat since 
1916 freight rates had Increased 111 
per cent., while parcel post rates had 
remained stationary. Therefore, re
tail merchants could hardly hope to 
compete with mail order houses.

“The government should not get Its 
business done by the railroads any 
cheaper than anybody else,” was his 
contentien, "and they certainly are 
gettnig it cheaper in the matter of 
mall carrying. It Is absoluely unfair 
for our postal system to he carried 
at a loss by the railroads.”

The meeting heartily concurred 
with him.

■ were read out yesterday Mayor 
Church suggested that all the tenders EDUCATION OUT-PACED

BY SOCIAL ECONOMICS
a report.

“Whom are the proper officials,” 
asked ex-Controller Sam McBride,

f Miss A. E. Marty, first■ woman
school inspector for Toronto, was the 
speaker at the meeting of the Poli
tical Education League, held at theI III “The city finance commissioner, 

• works commissioner, the parks com-I
Peacock Inn last night. Mrs. Hector 
Prenter presided. Dinner preceded the 
address on “Education of the New 
Era.” the speaker giving it as her 
opinion that education has not kept 
pace with things economic and social. 
The present system does not reflect 
the changes .that have taken place 
among the people. Miss Marty recom
mended adult education and the op
portunity for democracy to express 
itself. She would give the basic in
dustries the same opportunities as the 
professions, -She believed In co-edu
cation and a fifty-fifty system which 
would give half time to academic and 
the other half to physical and 
ational training..

Ill

■ j

Collect at Source.
It was also decided to support fur

ther representations to be made to 
Sir Henry Drayton for relief from 
the luxury tax. In this connection 
the following resolution was unani
mously adopted on the motion of E. 
Mack. Toronto, and Morlcy Howell. 
Hamilton.

’’That it Is the opinion of this con
vention that the luxury tax is an ab
solutely unfair system of taxation, 
and that we ask to have the same re
moved, and that we heartily endorse 
the recommendation of the Dominion 
board as follows: 
that instead of placing the collection 
of the luxury tax 
trade, that ‘It be collected at the 

<source of supply, namely, from the 
manufacturer and importer, and In 
this way it would be absorbed In .the 
same manner as all systems of taxa
tion are absorbed.’ ”

E. M. Trowern, Dominion secretary, 
elated that all the other provinces

“Leave

, |
a
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CONSERVATIVES
ELECT OFFICERS

upon toi pay the ntoitel-a-calL Ion 
m .ivred measurement.

In the smaller centres of Ontario 
the company sought increased reve- 
i tea by permitted advance of ttic flat 
rate tor service. In Toronto, invali
dation showed that the cost of tele
phone! service to retail merchants 
would be Increased from 20U to 1,000 
per cent., based on the present aver
age of calls, if proposals as to meter 
service were allowed. And this would 
mean from $2,000 to $3,000 a year lor 
a telephone for a normal retailer.

Information covering the effect of 
ti'e company’s proposal on the retail 
merchant* hiss been compiled, Mr. 
Miller explained, and sent to Ottawa. 
Mr, Beaman, K. C„ Had also been* 
talned to - represent the association at 
the capital, and protest had been en
tered against the proposed 
service.
the Hell Telephone Co required addi
tional revenue and was entitled there
to, but, if so, it should be gained by 
an advance In all. rates; the associa
tion registered absolute and unquali
fied opposition to nkefer rate service.

Improvement of the factory and 
shop act will be sought to facilitate 
the developmènt of early closings, and 
it is suggested that amendments to 
the O.T.A. be very closely watched in 
respect to the proposed restriction of 
trading in 2% per cent, beverages.

"An order-in-council was pressed,” 
Secretary W. C. Miller explained, "re
quiring that the sale of 2% per cent, 
beverages be restricted to licensed 
standardized hotels. Such beverages 
are now sold largely by our confec
tioners and grocers’ sections, and the 
proposal is simply to give a monopoly 
therein to the hotels. Naturally we 
oppose this discrimination, and 
induced the government to postpone 
bringing the order in operation until 
November 1. The grocers’ section has 
given evidence In the matter, and we 
are now urging that in the revision 
of this legislation the government go 
no farther than conyey the right to 
municipalities, if they so wish, to con
fine the sale of such beverages to 
licensed hotels.”

A motion was also carried to the 
effect that if daylight saving was again 
introduced it should be Dominion- 
wide.

\i'
I

•We recommend■1
Ward Four Association Returns 

Aid. Nesbitt as President.
on the retail

E
hi

Ward Four Conservative Association 
and women’s auxiliary executive com
mittee held a meeting at “Inglenook,” 
corner Bloor and Bathurst streets, last 
night, when the officers for'the ensu
ing year were elected. The following 
were elected by acclamation, there 
being no contest: President, Aid. Rus
sell Nesbitt; vice-presidents, James

ozack, A. A. Gray and W.m. Magill; 
recording secretary, W. R. Flett; sec
retary, F. R. Emery, and treasurer, 
W. H. Saunders.

Delegates were also selected for 
every polling sub-division in the ward 
to be representatives at the coming 
provincial Conservative convention.

The meeting was addressed by 
Major A. C. Lewis, Conservative mem
ber-elect for Northeast Toronto; Mrs. 
W. J. Dyas, president woman’s auxili
ary; Miss Nora Whitney, daughter of 
the late Sir James P. Whitney ; Arthur 
Van Koughnet, S. W, Burns, Dr. Her
bert Greene, the offlcers-eleot and 
others.

CANNOT FIND TRACE 
OF HARRY KINSMANg| had adopted this resolution.

1 the details to the people who are 
working It out n-ow,” he advised. “We 
must let the- government know they 
are not going to pass anything rela
tive to the retail trade unless the 
retail trade have a voice in it. Let, 
me tell you we are going to have- 
class government. The manufactur
era, the farmers and labor have each 
a voice, and we are going to have a 
very big volet:.”

■
Young Man Missing From Room

ing House in Jarvis Street 
->Since Tuesday Night,

ijl!
i

re- H

meter
It was quite probable that■

I
Harry Kinsman, who rooms *u 

Jarvis street and Is only 19 years- of 
age, left his room on Tuesday night 
at eight oclock for the residence of 
his aunt, Miss N. Del year, 2158 East 
Gerrard street. Since that moment 
he has not been seen heard of by 
his friends. It was thyught that per
haps he had gone to Woodstock to 
visit his parents, but they have seen 
nothing of him. He -left bis. room in 
perfect Order. He was employed by 
the T. Eaton Co. Alt the hospitals, 
police stations and the detective of
fice have been notified of the disap
pearance as well as the morgue.

The description of the young 
is given as follows: Age 19, height 6 
feet 9 inches, complexion fair, eyes 
grey. He wore glasses with tortoise 
shell rims, and at time noted he 
wearing a blue suit, tan shoes, with 
a grey felt hat., 
grey-green. He was of slight build 
So far as Is known there were no 
■business or other matters causing Mr. 
Kinsman any anxiety.

Any information as to Mr. Kins
man's whereabouts would be gladly 
received at B 1962.

I Want Flat Rate.
Guided by the report of a special 

committee as to the unwisdom . of 
bringing retail merchants under the 
question of the workmen’s compen
sation act, the association adopted 
with unaniriiity a resolution opposing, 
"any attempt to make the workmen’s 
compensation act apply to the retail 
trade, as we understand it is the in
tention of the provincial government 
to Include all classes in its 
lions.”

1
1

I

f WOMAN’S PURSE TAKEN 
IN CROWDED STREET CARII

sat
Mili-1

à 1:1

opera-

Tlie convention being invited
consider the application of the Bell 
Telephone Co., for increased, rate®, 
■Secretary Miller reported 
office had completed statistics based 

questionnaires of the

to man
No money, not even a car-ticket, 

and without a friend at whose place 
she could spend the night. It was in 
such a predicament that a pickpocket 
left an out-of-town woman resident, 
late yesterday afternoon.

The woman, in the city to do some 
early Christmas shopping, was board
ing a street car at Queen and Yonge 
streets, during the rush hours in order 
to get to the railway station, 
arms were full of parcels and her 
purse she had placed in her coat 
pocket. Thirty or forty persons were 
trying to get on the car, and in the 
excitement the woman lost her purse, 
containing her railway ticket and a 
considerable sum of money.

With tears streaming down her face 
she explained to the conductor what 
had happened; the latter announced 
the loss of the purse, requesting that 
if any person in the car had ‘‘picked 
it up,” to return It to Its owner. Altlio 
sympathy was lavished on the woman, 
no person stepped forward with the 
purse.

To a World reporter she stated she 
Intended going to the railway station 
■to explain the circumstances to the 
ticket clerk, and ask for a loan. Fail
ing in this, she said she would be 
forced to spend the night in the police 
station.

: mat his
wason average

«■lephone, use by retailers of! To
ronto, Ottawa and Hamilton, these 
being the three cities of tills

His overcoatwe11 wasm
province

Effected by the telephone company’s 
request for increased tolls by the In
troduction of metered service Worked 
out. It would mean that the retail 
business man would he allowed but 
four calls a day before lieing called

Her
■ far

» !
U. E. LOYALISTS MEET.

Major Boehm was the speaker at 
the meeting of the United Empire 
Loyalists at the Peacock Inn last 
evening. The -speaker told of his 
perietrees in 
after-war work, In

MEN YOU HEAR OFhi

' Ir1 Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them1 ex-

the United States In 
■which he was 

very favorably impressed with things 
generally In the neighboring republic.

HONEYFORD EXPLAINS 
HIS TAX MOTION

1 No. 36.

|| h: »

(pdNTRBES,At a private meeting of the single tax 
committee, held last night at the Y.M.C. 
A.. Alderman Honeyford addressed a 
—• thering of representatives of eleven 
different local organizations on e motion 
... ac»vs.-.ment, wnich he will raise at a 
meeting of the city council on Monday 
next. This motion, he declared, would 
be the talk of the - city, since some very 
strong organizations would be behind 
him. The organization also reported pro
gress of their end of the campaign, which 
was not divulged to the press.

mm

1i* T w
NOW PLAYING.

Langdon McCormick present.

“THUNDER MOUNTAIN"m
The Riding Lloyds; Browning and 
I>avl*: Murray Bennett; Bvan and 

Ce": the tJp-8id-
-■■■ TODMORDEN G.W.V.A.

SUPPORTS VIADUCT
r

F SESSUE HAYAKAWAEIGHT-YEAR-OLD • —
— » . ________ A deputation from Todmorlen Branch,
TAKES A JOURNEY G.W.V.A., appeared before the York1 Township Council to discuss the pro

posed Todmorden-Leaside viaduct, and 
also the coal problem for the coming 
winter. Both questions, It was stated, 
arc receiving the careful consideration 
of the council.

The members of the branch have In 
the past few weeks greatly Improved 
and enlarged their hall on Brown ave
nue, and the executive are grateful for 
the help given, also; for the useful gift 
of a thousand bricks by A H. Wagataffe. 
336 Green avenue. It has been decided 
to hold a series of euchre parties every 
Friday evening until further notice, the 
first having proved a great success. The 
membership of the branch is steadily in
creasing.

In “An Arabian Knight," 
Who was cheered by the 

Prince of Wales?
“THE WONDE2 MAN”;

| i ^°rnran Barnhart. 8 years old,
left his home, stop 17, Lake Shore road, 
at about six o’clock last night, boarded 
a westbound train at Sunnyside, and 
taken by the conductor to Hamilton, 
where he was handed over to the police, 
who now have charge of him. He was 
returned to Toronto, and is now at sta
tion No. 6.

h

was

il
H■ It

I fjLâ $f.j! Il
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NEW TORONTO DEFERS
SELECTING TREASURER

Owing to the deadlock that arose 
on Monday night, it was thought that 
another meeting of New Toronto coun- 
cil would be hold at th-e end of this 

i "cek to decide upon a successor to 
Treasurer G. D. Scott, but Mayor C. J.
Lovejoy gave it out yesterday that it is the opinion of Mr. Lockwood, 
noth ng further will be done meantime a prominent resident of Long Branch, 

„,!nK an appointment. The citi- that the much discussed water ques- 
wrn b ef0„n°d1<hefnK m thfi rlght man tlon is Premature. The estimated 

.dob f - Tpeaa,lrer Scott’s cest of $35 per head, he says, is only
oÆmonthe<ïe0t °n thE laat<lay an engineer^ figure, anf when Z 

tne"month- system was installed, the cost would
PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE T««?eareJ *°°’ in hla °Pinlon- Mr.

tULHRE. Lockwood suggests waiting for
Progressive euchre was the form of cheaper transportation, and thinks

managing director of Adam. Furniture OeeidentaT"hau"J°byd membersUon ofTbut effeCted by the forma" 

Company, Limited, Mr. Coryell, who friends of the Canadian Metal Polish- 
tea been In business with the firm for er8' and Buffers’ Union. About twenty

tables were in use. Euchres will be 
held every week by the union, and at 
the close of the session in April or 
Mav next year a grand prize and a 
grand booby will be donated to those 
lucky (or unlucky) enough to deserve 
and win them.

>
LONG BRANCH RESIDENT 

’SAYS SCHEME PREMATURE
t-

MASSEY HALL-

FIVE DAYS, COMMENCING NOV. 23rd
Messrs. G. * B. atewsrt Present
"THE SAVOYARDS"

* ■•'

.
MR. ROBERT CORYELL, president andm

In the Famous Comic Opera 
By Gilbert and Sullivancompany, thus encour

aging the working man to take up 
residence In the district. ‘THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE’, . When the
population warranted the installation 
of :t water system, there would be no 
need to ask an exorbitant sum from 
each taxpayer; and moreover, says 
Mr. Lockwood, they could then have 
sewage facilities installed at the 
time.

t seventeen years, was born In Toronto, 
end was educated In the Model School 
and Parkdale Collegiate. He Is a mem
ber of the Rotary Club and of the 
Perkdele Canoe Club, and la fond of 
bewllnp and motoring.

(By arrangement w^h ^R- D’Oyty Carte.

COMPANY OF 70Playing Sir At Sulllv2?f

Il BOX OFFICE | Price»: Evp., S0c to SI M
OPEN TODAY I

same
n

'Srli!
Wl J

r

c4

Management Xe E. Suckling: s

TOMORROW
Afternoon, 2.80-------Evening, 8.15

PAVLOWA
and her

BALLET BU|SE 
Entire London Production 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Senta Now Selling at HaU
AfL, *1.00 to *2.00. Erg., *1.80 to *3.00

)

■

FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 19 AS3U

HighCONSUMPTIVE HOME 
ASKS BIG GRANT

As the association took in patients 
from all over the province, he thought 
that the government should assume 
a -reater responsibility.

Will Pay Proportion.

At StopV'

R
The government agreed that lha

proportion of patients treated fr«* 
Toronto and those from the rest of 
the province should be worked

Bulldlm^pS>BS:M
Government Aid, However, 

Will Depend Upon What 
City Gives.

Requesting a grant of $76,000 on 
capital account to the Muskoka and 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tives a deputation waited on the On
tario government yesterday which In
cluded Mayor Church and the board 
at control,, Sir Wm. Gage, A. E. 
Ames; Dr. N. À. Powell, Hon. W. A. 
Charlton and Geo. Reid.

Premier Drury told his Visitors that 
as 63 per cent, of the patients treated 
b- the association came from the city 
of Toronto, the municipality should 
put up that percentage of the 
amount required, 
government would be quite willing 
to provide the remaining 37 per cent.

Mayor Church argued that the city 
•was doing its ’share in supporting 
charitable Institutions. Its commit
ments, tor this sort of work, were 
,now close to a million dollars, he 
said. The time had come when To
ronto had to oyrtail its expenditures.

\
out.

It was then suggested that Sir Wil
liam Gage and other members of the 
association executive approach the 
city council and get what they^could 
from that body. Whatever sum To
ronto gave, the government agreed, 
would be taken, as approximately 63 
per cent, of the total grant, and it 
woul(i pay the remaining 37 per cent

GF
ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.

Still Seat» at *1.00, *2.00 and *3.00. 
Trans-Canada Theatres. Ltd., and Percy 

Hutchison Present. MONTE
ABOUTTHE MAID t°hfe MOUNTAINS

With the Same Excellent Cast. Chorus 
and Production as Seen Before.

FORANext Week — Seats Today
WALTER

He thought the

HAMPDEN Only Difeco: 
ed by Twc 

of Uni

SESSION ]

Hamlet—Mon., Wed. Nights; Sat. Mat. 
Merchant of Venice—Tues,, Thun., Set. 

Nights.
Tenting of the Shrew—Wed. Mat.; Frtd. 

Night.
Prices : Ev’gs, and Sat. Mat., 00c to *2. 

Wed. (Pop.) Mat., 00c to *1.60.
PRINCESS — TONIGHT

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS
Montreal, Nj 

Press).—After
the tariff comn-J 

tings here this 
sittings, briefs 
thirty leading i 
asked for a col 
ent moderate j 
few asked for J 
tion, contendînl 
in a disadvand 
son of United I 
general opinios 
safe and sane ti 
would be domi 
and Other oiits 
view was also 
lives of smallei 
the Montreal dj 
ing, struck fai 
districts adjoin! 
très strongly cl

MADGE KENNEDY
In (Herself) \
“CQRNERED

GRAND Souse !
Evgs., 25c to *1.50. Mats., 25c, 60c, 76c.

MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

11 MATINEE 
TOMORROW MUTT AND JEFF

AT THE RACESIn Their New 
Fun Show

NEXT WEEK—Seats <m Sale

H.V. ESMOND -<• 
EVA MOORE

------ NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW___
«ANNUAL TOUR-
•America^.

And Their' London Company, in
Mr. Eshtond’s Delightful Comedy W VALTER

'SCAN LAN
■ IN A OOMANTIC I0'9H COMBDV

HEARTS OF ERIN'

“THE LAW DIVINE”
As played by them at Wyndham* 

Theatre, London, for 400 nights.

Fai
The only dj 

tariff was sounl 
tives of the tjnj 
who, however, 
sented, made d 
aid their case, 
either to be grd 
in accordance M 

At the close] 
F. W. StewarL 
real branch of I 
turers' Associai 
Drayton and tj 
for the patient 
in which they 

(Continued ol

EVA SHIRLEY A CO. 
ERIC ZARDO 

JACK KENNEDY A CO. 
DEMAREST A COLLETTE 

LYDIA BARRY
Adams and Griffith; Banting's 

• - and April; Shea’s
New* Heme.

CHIEF 0AR LI N E PRETTY In 1 
“THE VALLEY O-F DOUBT” I 
Shown at 1.20, 4.10, 7,40 p.m.

A1 Jerome; Byan and Ryan; Mur- I 
mgr Glris; Carson and WHlard; I 
Gray and Graham ; Fail» Pollard IJ

Head of ï 
Jumped 
When 1

BREACH YYONGE ST. THEATRE i 
WINTER (,.\ROENTHIS

WEEK
THIS
WEEK

ETHEL CLAYTON
Publin, Nov. 

of the "Irish rl 
narrow escape 
crown forces la 
the hotise In 1 
Hying was raid 
flclal announcJ 
raid that the j 
ments concemi] 
infect crown tj 
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for Ireland, and 
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window, 'and, 
wall, got away 
oortanpe was a 
lo his capture,! 
ate cordons, bJ 

The official J 
documents werj 
the house of p]

in "CROOKED STREETS”
A BREATH FROM IRELAND 

With William O’Clare, Throdorue Trio, 
Ettri Mae Barker. Bice and Francis, 
Bobby and Bari, Ann Kent A Company, 
Mattel and Jeff, and Loew’s Famous

LOEW’S UPTOWN
Th un, day—Friday—Saturday

WANDA HAWLEY in
•“MISS HOBBS"

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Jll£E£MON_FAMOIIg_PLAVBHS FtNADIAN CORPORATION, LIMITED. GAYETY

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
JOE HURTIG'8

BOWERY
BURLESQUERS VyHI Igm

The county 
resolution dec! 
Would comply 
of the local i 
carry on busin 
tain decrees 

■'5 <Irish, republic 
ly issued.

This is the 1 
.Irish local bo. 
Dail Eireann. ] 
application ma 
ernment board 
against the D 
the Monaghan 
councils to < 
supervision.

Twelve / 
From early 

evening the'm 
Ing in all par 
Places raided 
the food 
city hall. Tv 
■rested during 

Ulster i 
Belfast, Nov. 

of Irish at Ckx 
***• Wa« dewtn
co-operative , 
■burned. Both f 
been of incendie

BILLY FOSTER 
FRANK HARCOURT

A DANDY CHORUS.

1
; m

B STAR ni

PAT WHITE
tr tirni

ALL THIS WEEK —

ALHAMBRA—r.1*yin,‘
" THE FORTUNE TELLER"

Tea from 3 to 6. Mezzimtne Moor.

OAKWOOD —— Now Playing 
DOROTHY DALTON

In “Half an Hour," by Sir James M 
Barrie. Also Meek Seonett Comedy

and !

His Gaiety Girls
emer

MASSEY HALL. TONIGHT, NOV. 19

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
ITALIAN Cl 

THE SUFIHi* Worship Mayor Church and Hon. Hugh Guthrie
Will Address

London. Nov 
her of deputies 
*\as granted wo 
Ccepateh to T! 
from Home.
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~ special offer 
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TORONTO CITIZENS
Side Doors Open Till 7.30 p.m. for Ticket Holders.

Doors Open at 7.30 p.
BAND OF 110th REGIMENT WILL PLAY FROM 7 P.M.

J. R. L. STARR, Chairman

Main
m. over

GOD SAVE THE KING

1À

Beginning 
Mem., Nov. 22

The Most Brilliant and Stupendous Spectacle Ever Screened 
—With the Moet Daring Prologue Ever 

• Attempted Anywhere.

MADONNAS and MEN
4 —

LIVE, BREATHING, PLUNGING 
ARABIAN HORSES

far <x«

- 4
17

Xj

dr

DRIVEN BY DARE-DEVIL DRIVERS AT BREAK
NECK SPEED RIGHT ON THE STRAND STAGE

In an actual chariot race more thrilling than anything ever seen be
fore in Toronto. A tremendous, dramatic story from the Orgies 

of Old Rome to the Night Life of Modern New York.i Live Slave Girls!
Daringly Pretty Costumes!
Beautiful Breathing Women!

Living Dancers!
Carload* of Scenery!
5 Tons of Stage Effects!

Seen in Torpnto First Before Opening in New York. 
Special Prices for This Extraordinary Engagement.

This Week Only

ii

VAUDEVILLE

5Ç#
m

|t e o c n t
Moyt Popular Man in Pictures

IBMÀCB 18®
in “ALWAYS AUDACIOUS”

A Paramount Pic tun
The Window 
of the World Novelty

“Southern Memories'Company !^cS1',1n 
Marpne Pringle of Twelve |Crchrsli‘a|

Musical
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